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SUMMARY 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Special Programme for lhe lnduslrial Developmenl of Asia and the 
Pacific. launched hy lhe Third General Conference of UNIDO in 1989, has focused 
on lwo induslrial subseclors supporting lhe viral agriculrural seclor of the least 
developed counlries of lhe region: agro-relaled melalworking and food-processing 
industries. This approach has heen endorsed hy lhe policy making organs of UNIDO 
(GC.4/Res. 8 and 9. GC.5/Res.14) and funds have heen allocated from various 
sources in support of preparalory aclivilies in these fields. The priority areas to be 
addressed in l?te agro-related metalworking industries were identified in 1990 through 
a process of desk resea1.::h and country consullalions and a UNIOO/ESCAP Regional 
Workshop wilh represenUlives from mosl of the LDCs in the region. Subsequently 
a projccl was launched. in dose cooperation wilh the ESCAP-executed Regional 
Nelwork of Agriculrural Machinery (RNAM) in Bangkok. wilh financial support from 
Italy and assi~led hy Associale Experts financed by Gennany and the Netherlands, 
lo achieve lhe following oulputs hy early 1994: 

(a) Nalional Focal Poims in participating countries strengthened to be capable 
of providing a continuous flow of lechnical informalion and advice to enterprises in 
agro-related metalworking industries. 

(h) Detailed proposals for prototype exchanges and assistance in the 
estahlishment of a service for raw material procurement. concrete policy 
guidelines. and concrete mechanisms for the impronment of cottage-scale agr~ 
related metalworking industries. 

(c) Detailed plan for the preparation of technical cooperation project 
documents in agro-relaled metalworking industries in areas requested hy the 
concerned governments. 

The countries participating in the process are Bangladesh. Bhutan. Cambodia, 
Lao PDR. Myanmar. Nepal. Solomon Islands and Western Samoa. The UNIDO 
expert visited all relevant production units. training and support instilUtions and 
ministries in these 1.:ountries and. in addition 10 providing on-the-spot advisory 
services. prepared very detailed reports on the slate of the industry in each country, 
constraints. potential areas of development and proposals for regional and national 
technical cooperation. As a result of this comprehensive analysis involving all 
relevant parties in the private and puhlic sector. and hearing in mind ongoing and 
planned ac1ivi1ies hy the governments and the donor community in the participating 
countries. a thcmalk programme was formulated for lhe further promorion and 
development of rhesc industries huilding on the successful implememarion of the first 
phase and fruitful partnership with RNAM and lhe national focal points. 

This Country Report on Solomon Islands is one of the outputs of the 
llNIOO assisted Project, lJS/RAS/92/072. Promotion and Ocvelopment of 
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Agro-related Metalworking Industries in Least Developed Countries (Phase I). It 
provides an account of the prohlems to he addrcs'il.~. linkages with other programmes 
to reach the targe! groups. and a matrix of proposed responses by UNIDO with donor 
suppon. The overall objective of this thematic programme is to promote rural 
development in the least developed countries of Asia and the Pacific through the 
pmmotion of indigenous manufacturing of agricultural tools. implements and post
harvest processing equipment thus. providing a suhsectoral and technical dimension 
to national efforts to promote and develop cottage. small- and medium-scale 
industries. 

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE SUBSECTOR 

The agro-related metalworking industry subsecror in the LDCs of Asia and the 
Pacific region has merited due attention and prinrity considerations for development 
in view of its impact on agriculture and the rural sector communities of these 
countries. Since agriculture is the mainstay of the LDCs. self-sufficiency in food for 
the increasing population which brings pressure to the constant land area and the 
environment, increased productivity of land and labour and hence. of agricultural 
production and income of farmers. arc among lhe primary development objectives in 
these countries. The development of an agro-related metalworking industry for the 
manufacture of hand lnols. single-animal-drawn implements and small mechanical 
powered mad1incry through developing capabiliries of the private sector mainly 
through provision of institutional support from the puhlic sector, provides a promising 
growth potential in and supportive role for agriculture and the agro-based processing 
industries. This is in view of the past neglect resulling from a state enterprise 
approach in agricultural mechanization which has proven lo he unsustainable 
especially in the socialisl countries. Most of lhc Slate-owned and large-scale 
enterprises declined in operation and viability wilh lhe collapse of the Council for 
Mutual Economic Assistance (C'MEA). This situalinn is particularly prevalent in 
Camhodia. Lao PDR and Myanmar. 

All the LDCs have now taken lhe new approach of letting the priv:ue sector 
take over the former government function of supplying tools and implements to 
farmers in the current efforts of privatisation of S1a1e-owned enterprises along with 
the adoption of the policy from centrally planned lo liheralized marker economy. The 
private sector is therefore. expected lo take lhc initiative and to produce the required 
tools and implements on a commercial hasis. IIowcvcr. due to their lack of 
experience and prior success cases in the private sector. the hesitation on the pan of 
the private sector needs to he overcome hy adcquarc infrastructure and inslitutional 
support with less of government inlcrvenlion and restrictions hul with due 
encouragement. such as allowing lhcir producls 10 develop a compelilive edge over 
imports during the early slagcs of the ~nterprisc. 

In mosl of the i J>Cs the village tilacksmirhs arc rhc primary suppliers of hasic 
hand tools and animal-drawn impkmenrs hcing uscJ hy farmers. In general however, 
no instilutional support has hcen given ro blacksmithing whk:h may he classified :-s 
a mclalworking collage industry hut whil.:h pl'rforms an imporlanl role in agriculture 
and rural development. Small-s<.:alc entrepreneurs in rhe I J>Cs have so far hcen timid 
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in investing in agro-related metalworking enterprises. that is. production of more 
modem. efficient and higher capacity machines than those which can be produced by 
blacksmiths. Thus. the small-scale enterprises need basic machine tools in their 
fabrication or foundry workshops as well as technical assistance in product design. 
manufacturing. quality control and information on business mariagement, including 
the financial and marketing aspects. 

In LDCs where small-scale agro-related metalworking enterprises exist. typical 
owners are those who have had experience as fonner workers in other shops and 
started out to venture on their own. They simply train their own workers initially as 
apprentices. then given on-the-job training. Very few owners have engineering 
background and most workshop owners rely on their own creative and mechanical 
talents to produce machines which they perceive as having some market. Ideas 
usually come from existing prototypes or commercial machines which are copied or 
improved. Some med;um-scale workshops may have engineers on the staff who 
would he assets in product development and improvement of machines being copied 
or adapted from sources abroad. normally as suggested or ordered by some 
international non-government organizations (NGO) for their projects in the country. 

As the governments in the LDCs have adopted the oper.-markel policy, any 
prooucts to he marketed hy the agro-related metalworking industry subsector has to 
compete with imported counterparts. The tariff strnccure, in the LDCs where it 
exists. often favors the imports in that finished !!oods are less taxed that raw 
materials. 

In accordance with tne Terms of Reference (Annex). the UNIDO Expert 
visited Solomon Islands from W January to 4 Fetiruary 1994 and met with the 
Governme!lt officials concerned. Through the arran!!ements made by the Ministry 
of Commerce. Employment and Trade. lndustri.tl De\elopment Division which is the 
national focal point and the UNIDO project Chief T cchnical Adviser in Honiara.he 
also visited relevant institutions, organi1.ations, factnries, workshops and farming 
areas in Solomon Islands. This report contains 1wo pMject concepts, one regional for 
eight least developecf countries in Asia and the Pacific. including Solomon Islands. 
and three country-specific for Solomon Islands. 

Based on the country reports of the UNIDO Expert for each LDC during 
Phase I of the project. US/RAS/92i072. Promotion anJ Development of Agro-related 
Metalworking Industries in Least Developed countrie~. the status of the industry and 
the related agricultural mechani1.ation in Solomon Isl tnds is given below. 

The industrial sector comprises a wide rangl of small- and medium- scale 
manufacturing and pnlt:cssing cntcrpri:-cs concentrat· ·d in the wood. fiberglass and 
metalworking. vehicle and shiphuildmg and repa11. lighr engineering. garment 
manufacturing. soap and food and drink production. 1'11c new hrewery is the largest 
enterprise in the drink prodm:tinn indu ... try. 

The enterprises arc 11111stly 1:on1:t ntrated in th1 !,11~.11m and Ranandi lndustri'al 
area" dose to I !oniarn. although a small numher 1 1•1.-r.1te in the other provincial 
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centres. notably Gizo and Auld. The industrial seclor has historically contributed to 
only 5 3 of GDP. although there are indicarions that in recent years this contribution 
might have increased hecause of gradual build-up of entrepreneurial skills. 

11le industry. through the private sector, is basically relied upon to generate 
employment and absorb the annual increase in labour force. The strucrural problems 
identified for this sector .. re as follows: 

(a) Opportunities are limited for having economi~ of scale in the 
manufacturing process due to a small and fragmented domestic market; 

(h) Equipment and some raw materials have to be imponed. thus losing 
any comparative advantage either in import substiilltion or in exports; 

(c) Limited availability of skilled manpower and indigenous financial 

and management expertise: 

(d) Inadequate infrastructure and services and 

(e) Generally low-level of technology in local industry limits the value 
adding that can be generated from local processing activities. 

The metalworking industry subsector is characterized by the following: 

(a) Prl!pondcrance of shcetmetal working. fabricated structural fonns 
and hoat/ship building. These require only simple and basic equipment consisting of 
sheet metal cutlers. benders. rollers as well as welders. power hacksaws, drills and 
grinders. hut not lathes. shapers and milling machines used for precision work. 

(h) Metalworking industries are largely managed by expatriates mostly 
from New Zealand. Australia. Germany and U.K. Only one, among the few existing 
ones which have relevant activitie\ in the agro-related meaalworking. is managed and 
operated hy a local person. The workers have essentially been trained to do specific 
jobs and therefore. are not as versatile as one who has had fonnal vocational 
education or has experience in different workshop enterprises. 

(c) Any fahrication work of a fairly complicated agricultural machine 

would email a large amount of training time. 

(d) Only machiues of simple construction and design should be 
introduced for fabrication during the initial sta~es of development of the industry and 
that a prowtypc should be at hand for copying since there is lack of experience or 
knowledge of working from drawings. 

(c) Scrap iron for hlack~mithing work. particularly spring steel from 
motor vehicles. is availahlc at junk yards. Hence. there is potential for establishing 
hlacksmithing which \l.'ould he advantageous for remote villages. 
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C n Progress heing made in the introduction of rice production in at 
least three provinces through the Agricultural Technical Program of Taiwan is 
beginning to result in a demand for some types of rice production and processing 
machinery. These machines include power tiller. row marker. row weeder, hand 
weeder. sickle. pedal thresher. engine-driven threshc:r. rice drier and rice mills. 
However the area planned to he planred to rice is still small. Introduction of 
laho1.1r-saving machines may induce further pmduction of rice. 

(g) There is a need for increasing thc load-carrying capacity and 
transpon speed in the rural areas. Women would ht: specifically bcnefitted if practical 
and low-cost transport facilities could he made availahle as women do most of the 
load carrying and transporting. One means is animal-drawn vehicle. A more advanced 
one is the motor tricycle or a motorcycle with a side or rear car. If technology could 
be transferred in the rural areas through local manufacture of carts. wheelbarrows 
and tricycles. a quantum leap would have been advanced in terms of development. 
Such lack of facilities. although rudimentary. sri:ms from the undeveloped 
metalworking industry in the cot1ntry. 

(h) Still. any advanccmem to solve the prohlem indicated in item 7 
would have limitations because of the mountainous n.1rurc of the inland portion of 
each island. Agricultural activities also occur in the highlands and the transport of 
loads is even more difficult. A solution W<'Uld he the installation of light cableways 
leading to the road heads. They are found to he much cheaper than huilding roads and 
very environment friendly. With the facility. one only needs a portahle roller device 
which a blacksmith can make. 

(i) Coconuts are still harvested as nut' which have fallen naturally 
from the tree due lo maturity. Research has shown that the oil and cream content of 
the coconut meat is highest when the nub are just at the ripening stage. Therefore, 
as coconuts are way past this optimum age hy rhe time they get detached and fall, 
with some already gcrminaling. great losses are incurrn.J in lerms of oil extracted. An 
improved sysrem is lo harvest the nurs from the lree using a hook knife auached to 
extendihle bamboo poles. The knife can he made hy a hlacksmith. 

(j) SICHE/SID hegan offering one-year vocational courses in 
fitting/machining and welding fabrication in 1994. This otlering is a milestone in 
developing human resources in the metalworking industry. They could be taught 
subjects in husiness management in prc:paration for a future engagement in the 
metalworking industry rather than seeking employmenl. 

In the metalworking industry suhsector. lhcrc is a preponderance of sheet 
metalworking. fahrication of structural forms, huilding of ships and hoats and 
cn11struction of rain water tanks. One factory pro<lm.:cs nails and oil drums at a 
limircd rare to l'.onform with rhe demand. These metalworking industries arc o~ned 
and managed hy cxparriatcs. mosrly frnm New Zealand. Ausrralia, Germany and 
lJ.K. 
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Only two workshops of the metalworking industries have been involved in the 
fabrica1ion of only one agro-related machinery so far introduced in Solomon Islands. 
The post-harvest equipment. called the i .os Ranos drier. was introduced by the 
Smallholder~ Development Project. funded hy the European Union. The drier has 
been modified from the original design from the Univcr.-ity of tile Phil~ppines at Los 
Banos. Philippines and is heing used for drying chilli. cocoa and coconut meat 
(copra). The two small-scale workshops whkh have hecn involved in the project have 
fabricated more than 1.000 promotion units for distribution to farmers who were 
assisted in securing loans. 

Some small cocoa farm holders modify the drier further according to their 
resources. They order only the: drum which serves as furnace and heat exchange 
device. They make the wooden frame themselves. In some cases. the structure is 
crudely made and scrap galvanized iron corrugated sheets are used for sidings of the 
drier. Their modified drier is effective although not efficiem. It is wasteful of heat 
energy from wood fuel used for heating because of heat losses from the furnace and 
the heating chamher. 

Fabrication of any fairly complicaled agricultural machines will entail a large 
amount of training time and effort. Only machines of relatively simple design~ should 
he introduced during the initial stages of development because of lack of skilled 
manpower and lack of familiarity with mechanisms for agricultural ~tpplications. A 
prototype of the machines is needed for copying in the fabrication work since there 
are no experiences yet in working former drawings. 

Scrap steel is available at junk yards. They consist of discarded leaf springs 
of motor vehicles. worn out bulldozer hlaGes and other high carbon steel pans of 
junked machinery. Hence, blacksmithing is a possibility as far as raw materials 
availability is concerned. 

3. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Promotion and development of 
small-scale agro-related metalworking industries 

The Minislry ,}f Commerce. Employment and Trade/Industrial Development 
Division (MCET/IDD) may wish to consider the agro-rclated metalworking industry 
to he promoted and developed along with other small-scale industries (SMls). The 
development of the subsector will impact on agricultural production as tools and 
machinery become easily availahlc and at low cost. However. given the realities of 
low purchasing power and a small market. the existing metalworking entrepreneurs 
may have 10 he encouraged 10 engage in the fabrication of selected machinery 
identified by the Ministry of Agriculture and Land~/ J\gricultural Research Station 
(MJ\L/ ARS> or other organizations involved in agricultural and rural development. 
MCET/IDD can depend upon the strength it has already gaineJ in the promotion and 
development of small-scale industries 1hrough the projects assisted by l JNOP/UNIDO. 
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Metalworking industries in Solomon Islands consist mainly of fabrication of 
steel structures. water tanks. ships and boats but not moving machinery. Capabilities 
for building machinery are almost non-existent but can be developed 

Blacksmithing 

Blacksmithing is an unknown art and technology among the Solomon 
Islanders. Even the basic hand tools us~ for fanning and gardening are imported. 

Developing a blacksmithing industry in the villages will provide convenience 
of tool procurement, especially for those who have limited access to transp<>nation 
facilities to the luwn. Moreove1. tools can be made according to the speciflcatiom 
of the fanner-user. especially women, and will therefore i!ll"""llSC productivity. Raw 
materials can be procured by the blacksmiths themselves from the town or by those 
who seek the blacksmiths· services. 

If given proper training in design and heat treatment technology, potential 
blacksmiths can produce improved tools adapted from designs commonly used by 
farmers in Asia whose working conditions are similar to those of Solomon Islands. 

It is therefore, recommended that blacicsmithing technology be introduced by 
MCET/IDD. For the programme in this area, external technical assistance for training 
of traiflf'rs and provision of catalytic equipment may be sought. A pilot and 
demonsirat~.;.1 blacksmithing shop or smithy may be established at either the National 
Trade Testin;- and Training Unit (NTIT) or the Solomon Islands College of Higher 
Education/School of Industrial Development (SICHE/SID). 

Animal draft 

Animal-drawn implements are non-existent as animal rearing is not practiced 
nor have been given serious consideration in previous extension or training of 
farmers. Promoting cattle rearing may encounter certain cultural barriers which 
should be overcome. 

It is recommended that in promoting cattle rearing and animal-draft training, 
the sociological aspects should be considered. The joint assistance of a rural 
sociologist or anthropologist and a livestock specialist is essential in the approach. 

Soil conservation tillage farming system 

The present subsistence farming level has one advantage, that is, it is 
appropriate for effective soil conservation because the soil :s minimally disturbed and 
soil plant cover is almost always maintained. 

It is recommended that in the introduction of tools, implements and machinery 
which will inevitably accompany the commercial type of farming, the appropriate soil 
conservation tillage farming systems should also be introduced and their adoption 
assured. These farming systems should emphasi7.e soil conservation tillage systems 
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tn avoiJ tlk· sad experiences in most Asian countries where ems1on has caused 
irrcn·rsihlc snil hlsses. Fortunately. Solomon Islanders will not have yet to unlearn 
any pnnr tillage practices which may he reg?.rded as the scour!?C <lf modem tillage 
fannin;! hec:mse of its negative environmental impact 

Rural transpon 

The lack of internal tram•JKlnation has limited the productive capacity of the 
people in the remGte villages. Provision of short-distance tran..,.port facilities will 
promote commercial fanning as movement of commodities will t'C easier. It will also 
promote smail-scale food processing industries as supply of raw materials will be 
more or less assured with proper transport facilities. Rnads arc not paved in most of 
the provinces and rugged vehicles are necessary. 

It is recommended that metalworking industries he encouraged to 
fahricatc/asscmhlc mohlri7ed tricycles or side-cars fitted to commercially availahle 
motorcycles. This type of tricycle is versatile and is adaptallle lo poor road 
cnnditmns. The side-car tricycle is narrow and is easily maneuverahle even along 
footpaths in the \·illages or in coconut plantations. 

Another vehicle which needs to he promote<l is the animal-drawn cart for 
places where there are no roads at all hut passahle hy carts. They are specially 
effective in the harvesting system for coconuts where the can has to reach piles of 
husked nuts for loading. 

It is recmnmenc.lcd that meralworking industries he given training for 
fahricatin,g suitahlc designs of cart. possihly a kit consisting of ruhher-tired wheels 
and a heav} duty ade. A village craftsman will use the kit to huild a cart body out 
of wood. 

However. the prc-requisire to the devclopmenr nf animal-drawn vehicles is a 
livc-.tnt"k iml11s1ry. particularly the rearing of cattle. It i" therefore. rccommend~d 
thal MAI. institute a programme for livestock production and cattle training for draft 
p11rp1l<;ec;. 

('lose 1:nllahoratinn and linkage hy MCET/ff>D wilh MAI. i-. cmcial to the 
'illl'l'CS" of any promotion and development campaign in aµrn related metalworking 
industries t lnlikc orher small scale industrit·s. howcwr. the aJ?rn-rclated 
metalworking industry have farmers for clicntelc who have yet to he rnnvinced of the 
new and alternarivc lonls which such industry will produce. 1=arnwrs arc generally 
wnservative and their adoption of agricultural technologies depends upon rhe 
cffl·cti1 ·cness of the a~ricultural e"<tcnsion programme of MAL. This unique situation 
makes ll1l· promorinn of the agro-related metalworking induo;try complicated hccause 
ito; o;un·eo;o; dcpcndc; 11pnn the development of the aµrir11l111re sl·dor A srrarcgy 
rhcrdnrl·. jo; to have an integrated programme wherein the ind11-.1ry rind a~riculturc 
mini'\tries doo;ely work together on an agro related mc1atwnrl-.ing promorion project. 
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B. Human resources developn~J•~ 

Industrial training 

SIC'HE/SID has started offering vocational courses in machining/fitting and 
fahrication/welding. This course is a starting point for the development of human 
resources in metalworking heyond sheetmetal and structural fabrication works. 
However. the trained technicians will not generally be ex.posed to the business aspects 
of their vocation and therefore, the tendency is to find jobs rather than start their own 

metalworking enterprise. 

It is rherefort:. recommended that students he also exposed to business 
management principles and be given guidelines for estalilishing small- scale enterprises 
in preparation for a future engagem-:nt in the metalworking industry rather than 
employment. They might as well he the pioneers of the agro-relatC"d metalworking 

industries. 

Agricultural training 

Agric.ultural technology should he developed parallel to if not ahead of the 
agro-related metalworking industries. Farmers and agro-based industry entrepreneurs 
are the clientele of agro-rclated machinery. The status of agricultural development 
determines the demand for agricultural machinery although it is also true that the 
availability of appropriate machinery will spur development in agriculture. 

Ir is therefore, recommended that in the training of ex~ension workers at the 
National Agricultural Training Institute (NATI) and of farmers in the provincial 
farmers· training centres. intm<luction and demonstration of improved tools and new 
machinery meant to improve productivity and capacity he integrated with the farming 

technologies. 

The Guadalcanal Plains, where a large company once produced rice with 
tractor mechanization hut eventually failed, will be ideal for rice growing on a 
smallholder hasis. The land has heen well-developed and adequately irrigated, except 
for some portions of the irrigation canal which need rehabilitation. The Agricultural 
Technology Missi;m of Taiwan (ATMT) has proposed that the government-owned 
area he utilized for rice growing rather than for an~' other crop which does not need 
much elahorate land development unlike rice. For example, the planting of vanilla 
which grows hest in cooler and higher elevation forest areas would not he wisely 
using the Guadalcanal Plains, especially the developed rice lands in the area. 

It is recommended that the former land used for growing rice in the 
Guadalcanal Plains he devoted for rice cultivation to maximize utili1.ation of already 
developed land. If any crop, like vanilla is intended to he grown, it would be best 
to l·hoosc another area heller suited for the crop or will not compete with the use of 
the land already developed for rice. 
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C. Promotion of processing enterprises 

The R &R workshop has fabricated three units of manually operated oil 
expeller hased on the one order of a small-scale coconut oil or cream production 
entrepreneur. Due to lack of promotion, the other two units have not yet been sold. 
prohahly hecause no other entrepreneur desiring to establish a micro-scale coconut 
oil mill does not know of the existence of the machine. 

Instead of villagers transporting coconut or copra, they would get more value 
for their commodity by processing it themselves. Some metalworking shops might 
fahricatc small-scale oil expellers and filter presses after their workers would have 
hcen trained in fahrication work. A foreseen requirement is the supply of suitable oil 
containers of perhaps 20-litre capacity to facilitate temporary storage. handling and 
transport of the oil. 

The ngali nut has been identified as having potential for ellport. Needed is a 
machine for shelling the nut and processing the kernels into oil or confectionery. 1be 
shells may he processed into activated carbon. 

It is recommended that MCET/IDD include the small-scale coconut oil milling 
industry as a small-scale enrerprise to be promoted. Ir may coordinate with the 
Commodiry Export Marketing Authority (CEMA) for this purpose. 

D. Agro-related machinery prototypes needed 

New designs of hand tools, particularly rhe hush knife, hrush knife, hoe, 
digger. dryland weeder and rice production hand tools are needed for copy:'lg by 
hlacksm;;!:s who will yet he trained. 

The following arc the rypes of machines which are needed according to the 
progress of development in agriculture and the capabilities in the fabrication of 
agro-rclated machinery. Some may he procured for demonstration or trials in farmers' 
fields. 

(a) Heavy duty wood knif"! with sheath; 
(h) Curved hlade hush knife: 
(c) Curved hlade hrush kuife with serration; 
(d) Sickle with serrated hlade: 
(e) Trowel. trough type; 
(f) Trowel. flat hlade type; 
(g) Trowel. claw type; 
(h) Taro digger. pointed and flat hladcs, wO'xl hdndle; 
( i) I land-pushed weeder for dry land crops and wetland rice 
(j) Row-marker for rice transplanting: 
(k) Sickle; 
(I) Pedal thresher; 
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(m) Tripod-mounted and ponable coconut husker along with accessories; 
(n) Coconut harvesting knife complete with extenJible bamboo poles; 
( o) Coconut meat separator. spoon type; 
(p) Coconut meal scraper or grater. rolary type; 
(q) Coconut harvester. sickle; 
(r) Sug ·rcane crusher. manual; 
(s) Peanut sheller; 
( l) Peanut planter and 
(u) Ngali nut sheller. 

Animal-drawn implements. harness and accessories 

(a) Single-ox drawn steel plough; 
(~) Single-ox drawn peg-tooth harrows ; 
(c) Single-ox drawn inter-row cultivator; 
(d) Single-ox drawn cans with steel wheels and axles. rubber tires and 

wooden hodies and 
(e) Horse saddlebaskets. 

Mechanical-powe1c:d machinery complete with engine or electric motor 

(a) Coconut oil expeller; 
(h) Oil filter press; 
(c) Cocoa grinder; 
(d} llydrotiller; 
(e) Ril:e mill and 
(t) Mnlnri7.ed tricycle (motorcycle with side-car). 

There are no agricultural machines which can he exchanged by Solomon 
Islands with other countries. 

E. Policies and strategies 

Strategy and instit!ltional arrangements 

As strate~y. new small-scale agro-related metalworking industries, pan!cularly 
hlacksmithinj! shops in selected villages need to he estahlished. Existing small- and 
medium-scale mcralworkshops should he strengthened to enahle them to diversify into 
fahrication of aj!ro related machinery. 

The new manaj!ement and reponing system introduced hy the project on 
prnmotion and development of small- and medium-scale industries is being closely 
monirored hy the r>irector of IDD and the Perman"!nt Secretary of MCET. The IDD 
officers have acquired the necessary skills and are motivated to sustain the project 
afrer ( JNfJP/f JNIOO as~istance ends. 

The Credit Guarantee Scheme estahlished to provide panial guaran1ees for the 
Development Bank of Solomon Islands (DBSI) loans to qualified Solomon Islander 
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entrepreneurs should he sustained. MCET/IDD has already streamlined the 
procedures for nomination of projects and qualified entrepreneurs as will as the 
suhsequent extension service during the invesunent and operational phase of such 

projects. 

ll1e MCET/IDD will he the focal point of a project which focuses on 
promotion of hlacksmithing in Solomon Islands. Other ministries (e.g. Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade Relatiom•. MAL and the Prime Minister's Office) will also 
he involved. as appropriate. in the implementation of the industrial development 

project. 

MAL. particularly the research. extension and training units and the training 
units of the pr,winces will play a crucial role in the promotion of tools and machinery 
integrated with the relevant agricultural technology. This wm require the inclusion 
of use of tools and machinery in the training courses conducted by NA Tl located at 

Fote in Malaita Province. 

Strategy for industrial development 

The Solomon Islands is relying on the private sector initiatives to genente 
employment. Hence. industry and small husincss. in spite of the many structural 
problems hcing faced. need to be developed through the following strategies: 

(a) Defining a formal Industrial Development Policy which will 
provide an inwstor friendly environment: 

(h) Streamlining the investment approval system; 

(c) Simplifying the investment incentives to he more focussed and 

coordinated at the ma~ro level; 

(d) Controlling puhlic expenditure to limit hudget deficit. reduce 
domestic inflation and credit co~ts with a view to creating a stahle macroeconomic 

situation: 

(c) Integrating technology and skill transfer ·.A.·ith an)' foreign 
investment proposal to enhance local skill levels and technology awareness; 

(f) Continuing the commercializing and privatizing of process of 
government owned enterprises to provide an open and competitive envirnnment; 

(g) Cc'ntinuing the suppon for the development of husincss advisory 

services throughout rhe country and 

Ch> Narrowin~ down of the Gnvernmenr's role in agriculrure to 
providing extension service'\. supporting infrasrrucrurc and the policy/regulalory 
environment nei:essary tn enahlc smallholders to take advantage of domestic and 

international market opportunities. 
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F. Programme for further development 
of the agro-related metalworking industry sector 

Development of agricultural engineers for MAL staff 

It is essential that MAL have a staff agricultural engineer to take care of the 
engineering requirements for agricultural development. Some of the areas of concern 
arc soil and water conservation engineering. watershed development. agricultural 
mcchani1.ation systems for the transition from suhsisrence to commercial fanning. 
agricultural machinery development, envimrunenlal proleclion, post-harvest 
1cchntllngy and processing and others Educarion and training may he obtained at the 
t lniversity of the South Pacific (USP) or in any developed agricultural universities in 
.\4'ia. Fellowships for this purpose may be sought from internalional donors for thr 
Jevelopmem of human resources. 

Development of engineers for MCET staff 

Engineers arc needed as technical support staff of MCET. Education for new 
engineers may he obtained from established educational in.4'titutions in Asia or in the 
neighbouring countries of Solomon Islands where mechanical engineering degree 
courses are offered. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A. General 

Dc!'Cription of the subsector 

Agriculture is the mainstay of the economy of the Solomon Islands. Main 
e~ports arc copra. cocoa. logs. timber and fish, most of which have undergone only 
primary processing. Since Solomon Islands' independence in 1978, its economic 
activity has been done mostly by the public sector. The rural economy has been 
hased on subsistence agriculture on which some 80 per cent of the rural population 
rely. 

For 1he two-year period. 1992 and 1993. the industrial sector is estimated to 
have grown beyond its usual 5 per cent contribution to GDP with the establishment 
of !he brewery. garment and other light industries. 

TI1e depiction of forest reserves which arc mostly privately owned under the 
customary land tenure system and the en.suing environmental damage due to 
wmmercial logging arc hecoming a major concern by the Government. Measures. 
such as encouraging timher processing rather than exporting round logs. are heing 
taken to avert further damage. such as soil erosion. However. there appears to he 
no policy to hold or slow down logging activities as forest products are a main source 
of foreign exchange revenue. 

International trade accounts f,._ 45 ro 50 % of GDP. Historically, economic 
growth grew steadily for the first five years after independence in 1978 by an average 
of 4.5% increase in GDP per year. However. during 1985 and 1986, this growth 
dcdincd lo only 1.4 % mainly due to the fall of international prices of the country's 
export commodities and the destruction of cyclone Namu in 1986. There was 
recovery tn 4 % per year during the period from 1987 to 1991. partly due to the 
inflow of assistance for rehabilitation. The hoost in logging activities in 1992 brought 
rhe GDP growth to ahout 8.2 % . However. in 1993. there were expansion of 
Government expenditures. a decline of the country's trade terms in the international 
commodity market and the cyclone Nina which hit the country. As a result, the 
hudge1 deficii situation again worsened. 

The moneliz<!d economy plays only a small part in !he way of life in the rural 
areas. This partly monetized economy however, is changing as access lo market 
hccomes easier with improving transport infraslructure and as logging activities in the 
mral areas get intensified with foreign investments. The domestic saving base is 
limited. 

A cnns1raint is the limilcd and small size of the domestic market preventing 
the achievement of economies of scale. Industrial activity is constrained hy tht lack 
of skilled and trained manpower. although population. eslimatcd at 360,000, is 
irn.:rc;ising rapidly at .l.5'7' per year. Approximately 50'k of the population arc in the 
14 years and hclnw age group. As such. pressure on government services, like 



education and health. will increase. Those in the age group 15-59. accounted for 
06.000 people and helong to 483 of the population in 1986. In 1991. 26.630 people 
were formally employed and represented 16.53 of the labour force. In 1993. the 
lahour force was estimated at ahout 173.000. 

The provincial govc:rnment system. wherein the local level involvement in the 
development process is recognized as the major strength of the system. will be 
reviewed hy the Government. the rea:.an for such review is the lack of financial and 
institutional resources to make the system fully effective, particularly in terms of 
dearly defining levels of authority and responsibility. 

While the country is well endowed with exploitable natural resources like 
forests. fertile soil and rich marine and fresh water resources. development has been 
constrained hy the customary land tenure system. A large portion of the land is 
undeveloped for commercial farming. that is, agriculture beyond subsistence level. 
Only about 303 of the cultivable area of about 3.4 million hectares are under active 

cultivation. 

B. Policies and strategie~ 

The current national development strategies emphasize the control of 
Government expenditures and encouragement towards the development of the private 
sector participation in the economic activities. 

The strategy for the development of the agricultural sector will deal on 
complementary aoo integrated activities in improving production ~nd productivity. 
Opportunities for access to both domestic and international marke-ts through transport. 
infrastructure and market development will he opened. 

The strategy also calls for greater emphasis on rendering effective extension 
services to fanners and providing support in infrastructure as well as the 
policy/regulatory environment necessary to enable smallholders to take advantage of 
domestic and international market opportunities. The private sector will be 
encouraged to hccomc more actively involved in the areas of input supply and in the 

transport and marketing of produce. 

In IQ93. the population density was 13 persons/km2 of the total land area but 
rhat translated to 106 pcrsons/km2 of the cultivable area. In the more densely 
populated northern part of Malaita province, that was 200 pcrsons/km

2
• Thus, if 

population gets higger. food security might he threatened unless progressive farming 
to increase productivity is achieved. Smallholder or suhsistencf! farming had increased 
hy only 2.6~ per year compared with the population growth of 3.53, indicating that 
there was a dedinc in agricuitural output per capita. The strategy 'alls for achieving 
the long-term nojel:tivcs of raising non-monetary and cash crops to a level exceeding 
the population growth rate. encouraging consumption of local produce rather than 
import as well as increasing the oulput of exportatlle crops. 
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The annual growth in formal employment from 1983 to 1991 was 33 per 
year which was below the 3.53 population growth, resulting in increasing 
unemployment. Future employment will be provided mostly in the private sector as 
the strategy is to unload public services as source of employment because of 
budgetary constraints. Thus, the government will both commercialize and privatize 
public sector ventures, remove market-distorting regulations and subsidies and 
streamline the process for investment proposals. 

I. GENERAL STATUS OF THE 
AGRO-RELATED METALWORKING INDUSTRY SUBSECTOR 

A. Private sector metalworking industry 

The industrial sector compri!'es a wide range of small- and medium- scale 
manufacturing and processing enterprises concentrated in the wood, fiberglass and 
metalworking, vehicle/ship building and repair, light engineering, garment 
manufacturing as well as soap, food and drink production. The new brewery is the 
largest enterprise in the drink production industry. 

The enterprises are mostly concentrated in the Kukum and Ranandi Industrial 
areas close to Honiara, although a small number operate in the other provincial 
centres, notably Gizo and Auki. The industrial sector has historically contributed to 
only 5 3 of GDP, although there are indications that in recent years thi'i contribution 
might have increased because of gradual build-up of entrepreneurial skills. 

The private metalworking industry subsector is characterized by the 
following: 

(a) There is preponderance of sheetmetal working, fabricated 
structural forms and boat/ship building. These industrial activities require only 
simple and basic equipment consisting of sheet metal shears, benders, rollers as well 
as welders, power hacksaws, drills and grinders, but not lathes, shapers and milling 
machines used for precision work. Figure 1 shows the inside of a typical 
medium-scale metalworkshop at the Ranandi Industrial Estate. 

(h) Metalworking industries are largely managed by expatriates 
mostly from New Zealand, Australia, Germany and U.K. Only one, among the few 
t.xisting ones which have relevant activities in the agro-related metalworking, is 
owned and operated by a local person. However, he originated from Fiji. The 
workers have essentially been trained to do specific jobs and therefore, are not as 
versatile as one who has had formal vocational education or has experience in 
different workshop enterprises. 

(c) Any fabrication work of a fairly complicated agricultural machine 
would entail a large amount of training time. 
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Figure I. Sheet metal shears found in a typical medium-scale metalworking 
shop specializing in sheet metal works. This workshop fabricates aluminium 
water tanks and fishing boats. 

(d) Only machines of simple construction and design should be 
introduced for fabrication during the initial stages of development of the industry and 
that a prototype should be at hand for copying s1rn.:e there is lack of experience or 
knowledge of working from drawings. 

(e) Scrap iron for blacksmithing work. particularly spring steel from 
motor vehicles.. is available at junk yards. Hence, there is potential for for 
establishing blacksmithing which will be advantageous for remote villages. 

The profiles of the prominent metalworking ir. Justries are described below. 

Solt rust 

Soltrust is an NGO promoting environmcma! protection, particularly 
eco-forestry management. It has four forestry officers who were. trained in Fiji and 
who engage in teaching people about forestry aspects part;cularly in selecting trees 
to be cut in their customary-owned forest lands. 

Soltrust has a small workshop whicli fabr.~atcs portable sawmills to cater to 
small-scale logging and timber processing .1ctivities by the villagers themselves 
exploiting their own forest resources under customary land ownership. This is a 
strategy is to promote selective logging which w0uld he more easily controlled with 
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such a scheme rather than by clear logging as is done by most commercial logging 
companies. The scheme will not only conserve the forest or slow down its 
exploitation but also increase the income of the villagers. So far 20 units of portable 
sawmills have been made in the Sol trust workshop (Figure 2). 

Figure 2. Portable sawmill being fabricated at the Soltrust workshop. 

Soltrust has demonstrated its capability to fabricate an agro-related machinery 
if showed the prototypes to copy. Such machines would su?port the various 
livelihood generating enterprises which Soltrust wishes to promote, perhaps with 
external assistance. Some of these projects are the small-scale production of coconut 
oil which will need oil expeller and filter press, production of soap which will use 
coconut oil and soap-making devices and processing of cocoa beans and peanuts 
which will need grinders. 

Soltrust is also engaged in collecting aluminium cans for crushing and 
exporting. Given technical training in casting it can convert such cans into aluminium 
household utensils such as pots and pans which should be saleable in rural areas. 
Such cooking utensils are imported, but if villagers would be given alternative ones 
at low cost and of comparable quality, aluminium castings would be expected to be 
in demand. Once it has acquired the aluminium casting technology, Soltrust might 
branch out to casting propeller hlades for outboard motors. 
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Solomon Islands Steel and Welding Works 

This workShop which was established in 1975 by its Fijian owner specializes 
in structural steel fabrication and pipeline works, including water tanks and fencing 
for cattle. It utilizes mostly gas and electric arc welding equipment but the workshop 
has other equipment, like sheet metal roller, power hacksaw, pipe bender. press, drill 
grinder and hand tools. 

The workshop was involved in the fabrication of about 100 units of chilli and 
cocoa drier prototypes which were being promoted by the Smallholders Development 
Programme (SOP) assisted by the European Union (EU) from 1988 to 1993. The 
workshop entrepreneur will be able to make copies if showed the prototypes of 
agro-related machines, like the oil expeller, oii filter press, cocoa grinder and 
motorized tricycles. 

Tome and Sons Ltd. 

This workshop is mainly a joinery or wood furniture enterprise. It has been 
involved in the fabrication of the wood frame of more than 1,000 units of the 
modified Los Banos drier. A separate metal workshop, like the Solomon Islands 
Steel and Welding Works would fit a. standard design of mild steel pipe to S!rve as 
furnace and heat exchanger. This c6mplementary fabrication is in connection with 
the SDP's successful promotion of chilli growing for export which has been 
institutionally support~d also by CEMA. Figure 3 shows the drier wood frames being 
built at the workshop 'compound. 

Golden Star Metal Manufacturing Ltd. 

The entrepreneur of more than 20 years just acquired a second-hand 
200-tonne press. Making bush knives will be one of the initial uses of the press. 
The die has has been made by a die-maker in New Zealand. Steel.raw mater:als for 
the bush knife will come from Brazil. To promote his products, he has impcrted 
10,000 pieces of bush knives. He estimate the demand to be more than 100,000 
pieces per year. 

The medium-scale workshop produces nails and 200-litre oil drums. All 
machines used are automatic but second-hand and with low capacity as specified by 
the German owner. His reason is that they entail low investment costs and since the 
demand is limited, there is no need for high capacity and high-output machines. 
Figure 4 shows one of the 12 workers having just retrieved a finished drum cover 
from the stamping machine. 

The manager plans to maximize utilization of his oil drum-making machines 
by manufacturi.1g 20-litre capacity cans which would be in demand for transporting 
water and as containers for coconut oil, cocoa and other seeds. He is looking for a 
low-capacity but low-cost machine. 
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Figure 3. Some of the ch!Ili drier wood frames fabricated by a joinery and 
ready for fitting with metal pipes which will serve 1s heat exchangers 
between the furnace and the heating chamber of the drier. 

Figure 4. A worker being supervised by the workshop owner in retrieving 
a piece of oil drum cover from a stamping machine. 
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R & R Engineering 

This medium-scale workshop at the Ranandi Industrial Estate has 
specialization in aluminium metal works used. in fabricating water tanks and fishing 
boats, mostly. It fabricated three units of manual oil expeller based on the one order 
by one entrepreneur. Figure 5 shows the two units of the manually operated oil 
expeller adapted from a design from U.K. Due to lack of promotion, the other two 
units have not yet been sold, probably because no other entrepreneur desiring to 
establish a micro-scale coconut oil mill does not know of the existence of the 
machine. 

Figure 5. Manually operated coconut oil expellers fabricated by R&R 
Engineering. 

LKP Hardw1're 

This private hardware store imports and distributes several kinds of hand 
tools, mainly from a company in Australia and one in U. K. The store is located in 
the commercial district of Honiara. Figure 6 shows one portion of the display panel 
in the hardware store which is operated semi-supermarket style. It has a large variety 
of hardware products being sold. 

The same owner of LKP has also a small-scale metalworking shop which 
fabricates water tanks, garbage bins, cake trays and chicken feeders and drinkers. 
The foreman of the workshop has no formal education hut has relied only on 
experience and mechanical aptitude for accomplishing the work in the workshop. 
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Figure 6. Imported agricultural hand tools displayed at the LKP Hardware 
in Honiara. 

E.T. Sheetmetal Works 

This backyard workshop, located at a small village in Bina, is about the only 
metalworking shop in Malaita province. It fabricates water tanks, an important and 
necessary water supply facility in the Solomon Islands. It also fabricates garbage bins 
and water buckets. Galvanized iron sheets are rolled by crude roller contraptions and 
segments are joined together by double seam and soldering for sealing. A 500-litre 
water tank can be finished in one day. Only three water tanks are sold per month. 
Figure 7 shows the product display of the backyard and micro-scale workshop. 

Lacking workshop equipment, the backyard workshop which also does vehicle 
repairs cannot be expected to fabricate even a simple machine. However, the 
workshop owner also operates a large and mechanized sawmill which means that 
given technical assistance enough capital can be .raised to establish a small-scale 
metalworking shop. Moreover, a planned Bina Industrial Estate where electricity and 
other manufacturing facilities will be provided, is expected to boost the metalworking 
industry in Malaita, the most populated island province in Solomon Islands. 
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Figure 7. Water tanks made of galvanized iron sheets at the display yard 
of a sheet metalworking micro-enterprise in Bina, Malaita Province. 

This factory. a subsidiary of a large international company, produces oxygen 
and acetylene, welding electrodes, metalworking tools and other consumables and 
supplies for the metalworking industries. It impons some of the products that it 
distributes to the local melalworking i'ldust!'ies. 

B. Institutional suppon 

Promotion and development of small- and medium -scale industries 

The Ministry of Commeice, Employment and Trade, Industrial Development 
Division (MCET/IDD) has experience in the promotion and development of 
small-scale industries. Through the UNDP/lJNIDO-assisted project, SOl/90/007, 
Promotion and Development of Small and Medium-scale Industries, MCET/IDD has 
been instrumental in establishing and i1nproving small-scale enterprises in several 
fields and in various provinces in the Solomon Islands. MCET/IDD is committed to 
continue providing advisory services to small businesses in all aspects of start up, 
operations and management after the end of the pr.lject's Phase II in April 1994. It 
also suppons a netwc1rk of business development officers in the province~. However, 
no agro-rclatcd metalworking enterprise has been established yet. 
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------------------------------------- ----

The UNDP/UNIDO-assisted project is the culmination of a total of five years 
of assistance. 1be first project (one year) consisted of formulation of policies and 
strategies. The second and third projects (Phase I and Phase II) consisted of actual 
promotion and development activities. including strengthening of capabilities of 
MCET/IDD, in training of prospective entrepreneurs in selfing up, operating and 
managing small- and medium scale industries (SMls). In the process, linkages of 
MCET/IDD with other institutions were also stren~th.:ned. 

Some of the outputs achieved by the three assistance projects are the 
following: 

(a) Some 65 SMI businesses, mostly agro-based but no agro-related 
metalworking, were established with an additional 20 in the pipeline and expected to 
be established by April 1994; 

(b) Some 60 SMI businesses were strengthened. Over 50 had been receiving 
regular technical and business management assistance; 

(c) Three business associations. one of which is the Federati(Jn of Solomon 
Islands Business (FSIB) were established; 

(d) Four technical bulletins on furniture making was produced and distributed; 

(e) Two credit guarantee schemes. one for food processing (SIS70.000) and 
another for furniture making (Sl$30,000). were initially esldblished and because of 
their effectiveness in establishing businesses. the Government injected an additional 
SI$90,000 to cover all SMI businesses; 

(t) An SMI reference manual for business adviser was provided and 

(g) A result-oriented monitoring and evaluation system had been developed. 

The generally strengthened capabilities of th! MCET/IDD staff and the 
provincial business advisers resulting from the implementation of the project will 
serve as firm foundation for promoting and developing agro-related metalworking 
industries. They will also at least stimulate the existing metalworking industries 
towards diversifying into production of agricultural machinery to suppcn the 
developing commercial agriculture. Figure 8 shows a recent conference panicipated 
in by provincial administration officers to review policies and strategies for the 
development of SMI's in Solomon Islands. 
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Figure 8. The Minisrcr of Commerce. Employment and Trade addressing 
1he opening session of lhe na1ional conference on policies and slrategies for 
lhe devclopmcnl of small-and. medium -scale emerpriscs. 

Promotion of expons 

The Comnux.li1ies Expon Markeling Authori1y (CEMA) of MCET has been 
playing a significanl role in promoling cxpons of chilli. an imroduced crop of which 
Solomon Islanders 1hcmsclves arc not fond. CEMA an<l lhe defunct SOP which had 
been supponed by lhe European Union. successfully imroduced the Los Banos drier 
from the Philippines in connec1ion wilh 1he promolion of production of chilli to 
farmers. SDP worked wi1h lhe priv;11e scclor workshop emreprencurs in modifying 
the drier to suil the panicular applica1ions. A cylindrical tube made from sheet metal 
served as furnace to avoid cont;1c1 of smoke with lhe product being dried. Firewood 
mstcad of charcoal which was perceived by farmers as 100 laborious to make was 
used. 

CEMA is encouraging entrepreneurs to consider cslabli~hing small-scale 
processing of coconut meac. either hy rnpra or by wel process to produce edible 
coconul oil for domcslic use and for expon. The oil can be a raw material for 
small-scale pnx.luction of soap. 

Instead,,. villagers transporting cu.:onul or copra, they would get more value 
for their commodity hy processing. ii themselves. Some metalworking workshops 
might fabricate small-scale oil expcllcrs and filter pre~ses after thc.·ir workers would 
have hccn trained in fabricati1m work. A foreseen requirement is the supply of 
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suitable oil containers of perhaps 20-litre l:apacity to facilitate temporary storage. 
handling and transport of the oil. 

CEMA is exploring the possibilily of exporting the processed ngali nut from 
trees which grow wild an<l and an; abunJ:mt in some provinces. especially Malaita. 
Possible products are oil. aci.ivareJ chan;oal from shells an<l the kernel which has a 
distinct taste good for confectioneries. 

Credit institution.-; 

A projt..-cl in the promotion an<l development of metalworking industries in 
Solomon Islands will have lo involve the country's financing institutions for industrial 
investments. These institution.-; comprise the Central Bank of Solomon Islands (CBSI). 
four commercial banks. four commercial insurance companies. a rural credit 
movement an<l relevant govcmment-owll\.'ll financial institutions. such as the National 
Provident Fund an<l the Dc\·dopmcnt Bank of Solomon Islands (DBSI). CBSI has 
a Small Business Finance Scheme which aims to assist in the development of the 
business activities by Solomon Islanders by making loans for such projects easy and 
less costly to obtain. The scheme provides a guarantee as security for loans given by 
commercial banks and DBSI, assistan~e by paying pan of the interest to the banks on 
behalf of t!le borrowers and re-financing of loans made by commercial banks under 
the scheme. 

Credit for industry establishmcm and O()(!ration comes from the CBSI. the 
commercial banks and thmugh the Small Business foinance Scheme operated by CBSI. 
Direct support is also available through the Rural Training Centres for trainees who 
wish to establish small rural enterprises. 

Agricultural development 

Since the promotion and development of agro-rclated metalworking industries 
depends much upon tl1e development cf agriculture. institutional support from the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Lands (MAL) is crucial to its success. The capabilities 
of MAL's unils in research, extension and training in agriculture towards effective 
adoption of technologies hy farmers must he strengthened. 

MAL"s thrusts in the next four years arc the increased production of sweet 
potato, maize, peanut. vcgetahlcs, cassava, yams, pineapple, coconuts and cocoa. 
The production of chilli for export will also he promoled co more farmers which 
means lhat promotion of the chilli drier will he undertaken. New crops such as rice 
and vanilla will also he promoccd. 

Beef cattle fan::ning will he promoted and the assistance of the Australian 
International Development Assisiance Bureau (AIDAB) and the Asian Development 
Blnk (ADB) are hcing sought. Far drying of coconut, cocoa and coffee. the 
assistarn;e of EU is again heing c;ought. Processing of copra has a target proU\.i~tion 
of 500 tonnes. Pineapple of whid1 Malaila province produces the hulk, needs to be 
processed perhaps into juiL:e or olher preserved slalc. 



The above thrusts have implkations of going from subsistence fanning to 
commercial fanning and hence. also in the supply of tools and machinery to support 
the production goals. 

(a) Agricultural research 

MAL has the Agricultural Research Station (ARS) located at Dodo Creek 
which is responsible for all research aspects of crops being promoted by the 
Government. These crops include the staple sweet potato and such other promising 
ones like. Irish potato, chilli. peanuts and vanilla. As an experiment station a:; well 
as producer of seeds for dissemination to farmers, ARS utilizes tools and machinery 
for its field and experimental production plots. It can observe the performance of any 
tool or machin_ery acquired by ARS. mostly through research project grants, with a 
view to recommending selected ones for local manufacture, if feasible. 

The Station does not have an agricultural engineering section but tools and 
machinery. especially the more useful ones for cultivation and primary processing of 
crops are being maintained. Thus. ARS informally becomes a testing ground of new 
tools and machinery. It would be advantageous if this experience is utilized in the 
metalworking prowotion projecc. Figure 9 shows the peanut huskers acquired by 
ARS. 

.-

Figure 9. Manually operated peanut shellcrs or huskers being used by the 
Agricultural Research Station at Dodo Creek. 
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(b) Agricultural e:r.cension 

MAL has an extension section headed by a chief field officer but the staff is 
small. 1be provincial extension officers are relied upon to deal with the farmers but 
funds are not enough to suppon their activities are small. 

(c) Agricultural training 

The National Agricultural Training Institute (NATI), located at Fote in 
Malaita Province, provides training to provincial agricultural extension officers in all 
aspects of commercial farming. One of the constraints faced by the extension 
workers is the lack of basic tools, preferably locally made and durable to demonstrate 
to farmers. Without such tools accompanying the agricultural technology which they 
are trying tQ imroduce for adoption by the farmers, their clientele cannot be expected 
to respond. Thus, their extension effons have not been as effective as desired to be. 
One of the machines being demonstrated to the extension officers on training is the 
imported maize sheller, received from a training programme grant. Figure 10 shows 
the machine. 

The Farmers Training Centre at Dala, the Malaita province tr.lining unit, has 
suspended its operations because of lack of funds from the provincial administration. 
One of the training facilities in the centre is a demonstration of the cocoa bean 
fermentation tank and drier (Figure 11). Only the field training officer and two field 
workers are maintaining the centre. 

Figure 10. Imponed maize sheller used for training at the Na:ional 
Agricultural Training Institute at Fote, Malaita Province. 
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. Figure l l. Training and demonstration facilities for 
processing of cocoa beans. Clockwise from left: 
Three fermentation boxes in cascade arrangement, 
each box holding kernels for two. days or a total of 
six days fermentation time per batch; grading table 
and drier. Note the design for 1ownward movement 
of cocoa beans to facilitate handling. 
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Industry training 
The National Trade Training and Testing (NTTT) unit of MCET's Loan 

Division offers shon-tenn.courses and supervises the national apprenticeship scheme. 

The Solomon Islands College of Higher Education/School of Industrial 
Development (SICHE/SID) provides fonnal vocational courses and has training 
programmes in rural areas, the latter through its Rural Services Industrial Training 
Unit. In February 1994, SICHE/SID began offering a one-year vocational cou~ in 
fitting/machining and welding/fabrication which will provide the trained human 
resources long needed by most industries. This offering is a milestone in developing 
human resources in the metalworking industry. Either NTTT or SI CHE/SID could 
be venues for conducting a training programme in blacksmithing. Figure 12 shows 
a portion of the training workshop of SICHE/SID for the lathe machining course. 
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Figure 12. Training workshop in machining and fitting course at the 
Solomon Islands College of Higher Education School of Industrial 
Education in Honiara. 

C. Pr,'"ljects and on-going programmes 

Regional Network for Agricultural Machinery <RNAM) 

This prnject of 11 Asian countries has its headquarters at ESCAP in Bangkok, 
Thailand. One of its activities is to gather infom1ation cm machinery designs and 
mechanization experiences from various sources and disseminate it to the member 
countries. It promotes TCDC/ECDC in which ont: of the activities is the holding of 
regional exhihitions and symposiums. called Agrimach, the latest of which was held 
in Jakarta, Indonesia in Dccemhcr 1993. The project on promotion and development 
of agro-related metalworking industry in Solomon Islands may link with RNAM and 
be benefitted hy its datahase on :tgricultural machinery and mel:hanization. 

The Universitv of the South Pacific (USP) 

The Alafua campus of USP in West~rn Samoa has a School of Agriculture 
which consists of one department - agriculture (Figure: 13). It caters to higher 
education in agriculture with some exposure to agricultural engineering and 
agricultural machinery hut limited in scope to selection and general knowledge of 
mechanization. Fellowships may he sought for qualified Solomon Islanders to study 

at USP 
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Figure 13. The University of the South Pacific, Alafua campus in Western Samoa is an 
excellent training ground for human resources in agriculture and agro-related machinery 
development for Solomon Islands. 

The agriculture department of USP is divided into six teaching discipline 
sections, namely, agricultural economics, agricultural engineering, education and 
extension, ~nimal science, hasic science and crop science. It has also the Institute for 
Research, Extension and Training in Agriculture (IRET A). Among the facilities are 
two farms. Alafua/Moamoa and Laloanea which are shared with IRET A for research 
purposes. 

The School's programmes related lo the agro-related metal'.vorking industry 
are the Master of Agriculture, Post-graduate Diploma in Agriculture, Bachelor of 
Agriculture an<l Diploma in Tropical Agriculture. 

The Agricultural Enginet:ring Sec. ·ion has a workshop for teaching basic 
agricultural engineering courses, farm workshop practice and farm structures. 
Exposure of the students to farm machinery and mechanization is limited to basic 
workshop practices and selection, operation and maintenance of basic farm 
implements. No courses arc offered in machinery design or one which would prepare 
the graduatl! to engage prorcssionally in agricultural tools and machinery design and 
fabrication. 
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The Diploma in Tropical Agriculture is a practical course which aims to 
prepare students for employment in agricultural and educational services, allied 
agricultural industries and private agricultural enterprises. A diploma graduate would 
be qualified to as~ist in agricultural extension services and yet would have practical 
knowledge in agriculturai tool and machinery fabrication, operation and maintenance. 
Such dual skil!s in both agriculture and industry would be an asset in the promotion 
and developmer.t of agro-related metalworking industry. 

The Agricultural Engineering Section has a collection of machinery prototypes 
some of which ·have been fabricated at its workshop while others have been procured 
from other developing countries. Some of the commercial machines are the Asian 
Institute of Technology (AIT) jab seeder from Thailand, the root crop chipper from 
India and the vegetable seeder from the U. S. Some of the fabricated machines art" 
the lever-operated peanut sheller and a cabinet type solar drier. 

While the machines have been useful for the academic training purposes of 
the USP School of Agriculture, their practil:al value to local agriculture has not been 
exploited as there is no extension programme in this regard. A collaboration 
programme with MAL will be mutuaily beneficial. The agricultural engint:ering 
courses will have more practical and useful meaning. They will ca!alyze the 
estab?ishment of small-scale agro-related metalworking industries in other South 
Pacific island countries. 

The USP/IRET A hosted the F AO Regional Expert Consultation on 
Agricultural Tm!llements and Tools of the South Pacific Islands during the period 
21-24 September 1992. The staff of agricultural engineering was actively involved 
in its organization and in the conduct of the Consultation. 

Following the recommendation ol the Consultation, the USP School cf 
Agriculture has agreed to provide secrecariat services to the Pacific Network for 
Agricultural Tools and lmplemencs (PACNATI). The Agricultural Engineering 
Section has been pursuing the formation of PACN A TI through the F AO offices ia the 
Pacific countries. 

Promotion and Development of Small and Medium Scale Industries <Phase H .. 
SOl/901007) 

This two-year project, fundt!d by UNDP and execuced by UNIDO, will be 
completed in April 1994. It is sequel to two previous UNDP-funded projects, 
namely, Indigenous Enterprise Promotion (SOl/84/004) which operated from March 
1985 to FeJ:>ruary 1988 and Che Promotion and Development of Small and Medium 
Scale Industries (Phase I. SOl/88/002) which operated from March 1988 to April 
1991. The Indigenous Enterprise Promotion project focussed on providing industriai 
policy and scratcgy assistance to the MCET. 

These projects. have r-.:sulced in the esta~lishment of a number of enterprises, 
among which are small engint~ repair, rain catchment or watt!r rank fabrication, 
peanut roasting, timber milling and fruit drying. Technical advice and training were 
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provided to existing small- and medium-scale industries. Institutional support through 
the Industrial Development Division, Technical Support Services Unit (IDD/TSS) of 
MCET was established to help prospective /existing entrepreneurs start/improve their 
small- and medium-scale enterprises. The assistance was in the form of training in 
bookkeeping, marketing, cash budgeting, costing, pricing and financial management. 
IDD/TSS also assisted entrepreneurs with feasibility studi~s to determine vjability of 
new bu.:;inesses. The assistance included sourcing appropriate equipment and 
supplies, loan proposal preparation, duty remission and tax holiday request. 

The project (Phase II) also established the local Food Processing Entrepreneur 
Development Programme which assisted individuals or groups who had viable food 
processing business proposals, to have the ability to carry them out and meet other 
criteria of MCET. It also established the Small \1echanics Workshop Programme 
(SMWP) in collaboration with the International Human Assistance Programme and 
the Solomon Islands School of Higher Education (SICHE) to help mechanics establish 
small engine repai: businesses in the provinces. SMWP assisted in the establishment 
of 11 workshops in 9 urban centres in the provinces. It helped assess the commercial 
viability of the business. provided business and technical training and a loan guarantee 
for the purchase of tools and equipment to get the business started. Small engine 
repair businesses included repair of outboard motors, chainsaws and sewing 
machines. 

MCET/IDD is sustaining the previous activities of the project and plans to 
continue assisting in the establishment of small and medium-scale enterprises which 
would include agro-related metalworking industrie~. It will also assist the existing 
metalworkshop enterprises in diversifying towards production of agro-related 
machinery following the usual procedures of feasibility studies and giving the 
necessary institutional support to the entrepreneurs. 

The Agricultural Technical Mission of Taiwan (ATMT) to Solomon Islands. 

This programme started in 1982. Since th.;n, it has established and operated 
a pilot demonstration and training area near Honiara for the small-scale production 
of vegetable crops. Since 1992, it has successfully demonstrated the production of 
rice on a scale and system appropriate for smallholders. ATMT is developing an 
additional 20 hectares of irrigated rice land at the demonstration site to accommodate 
more trainees. 

Progress being made in the introduction of rice production in at least three 
provinces through the Agricultural Technical Program of Taiwan is beginning to 
result in a demand for some types of rice production and processing machinery. 
These machines include power tiller, row marker, row weeder, sickle, pedal thresher, 
engine-driven thresher, rice drier and rice mills. Introduction of labour-saving 
machines may induce further production of rice as labour intensive and tedious 
operations are not generally attractive to the Solomon Islanders. 

After undergoing one-season of the one-year rice production training course 
ar ATMT, 20 farmers from different provinces have already produced rice on their 
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own efforts but on the demonstration land which is well-developed. Due to their 
initial success, farmers have already begun inquiring about tile sources and costs of 
tools and engine-powered machinery, especially the power tillers to be used in land 
preparation, driers and rice mills. Figure 14 shows a group of trainees transplanting 
rice. 
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Figure 14. A group of fam1er trainees learning transplanting rice at a rice 
production training course being conducted by the Agricultural Technical 
Mission of Taiwan to Solomon Islands. 

As rice is a staph! which is currently imported, the impact of locally 
producing rice will be high. Smallholder and women farmers who will be actively 
involved in its production will have a ready market. 

The potential for rice production is high. especially in Guadalcanal province 
where some 1,000 hectares have been developed. The fields have heen terraced 
along contours and a well-developed irrigation system exists. The private company 
which used to produce the rice on a large scale went bankrupt due to a string of 
problems, including poor management. high cost of mechanized operations and attack 
of pests which developed resistance due to heavy use of pestiddes. Finally, the 
cyclone in 1986, which was the last straw, forced the company to fold up the project. 

The A TMT project has proposed that the abandoned area in the Guadalcanal 
Plains, now a pasture for cattle, be revived for rice production but this time to be 
operated on the basis of a smallholders system. It appears to be an ideal location 
since it is already a developed area spccific:illy for rice production. It could as well 
be the rice bowl of Solomon Islands. 
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II. STATUS OF AGRICULTURE AND 
AGRICUl.TllRAL MACHINERY USE. NEEDS AND SUPPLY 

A. Fanning system 

Coconut and cocoa are the leading agricultura: products in Solomon Islands. 
They arc exported in dried fonn. that is. copra and cocoa hean'\. However. during 
1990 to 1993. virtually the exports have gone to nil because of the cyclone damage. 
Production is now recovering and coconut oil may tlC product..'d with the rehabililation 
of the now privatized oil milL There is a need to improve the efficiency of 
harvesting and copra drying technologies to increase the yield of oil. Tahlc 1 shows 
the production of two major crops and livestock frl)m 1987 to the third quarter of 
1992. 

Tahle L Production of copra. cocoa and caulc by year. 1987 to Third 
Quarter 1992 in Solomon Islands. 

Production, Metric T<mnes 
Product 

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992* 

Cocoa 2.691 2.651 3,299 2.725 2.464 1, 153 

Copra 27.147 29.272 35.094 31.507 2.577 17.423 

Cattle l.640 1,354 921 633 303 364 
(Head) 

------- --- --- -- - --------- ----------· 

*l lp ro Third Quarter. 
Source: Statistics Office. Honiara. 
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Agricuhur1: is lradititlllall) al suhsis1enc..: kvd. There is nt.-cd to improve the 
fanning system towards commercial fanning. One of such improvement" is in the 
area or hml supply which needs to he integrated wi1h any development efforts in the 
fanninJ,! syslem. 

:\lthou!!h rhe market for agricultural tools and machinery is small. there is 
a need lo 1.kn:lop the h:al metalworking industry hl supply rhe needed mechanical 
inpuls. l\1AI. has realized that lhe lack of indi~en,ius ((>Ol-making industry is holding 
hack agricuhural devdnpmenl. Such a need has nol hcen seriously considered hefore 
ht.·1.:ause of lack of 1ed111ical a"sis1ancc in 1hi" re~anl. Much or lhe knowlt.-dge gained 
hy 1he s1aff or 1\1/\1. fr•1m !heir own exposure "' ledmologies ahroad could not be 
applie1.l 10 a!!rirnlturc because of the lad of 111ols and madtinery. The types of tools 
presented in lhe market are only those !hat will satisfy the requiremenls of traditional 
agriculture. 

In thL' cnnvl.'ntinnal and null.km furrow tillage and cultivation system using 
animals or n t:;1r~ tilling operation using power ullers or 1rac111rs is 10 he done, 
ad11p1i11n nf "'•ii u111sen·;1tion 1illagL" systcmr.; is necessary. Improved agricul1ural 
ledmolngy. lih· ..;trip l.·rnppin,!.! along con1n11rs .:an make pos,.ihlc lhe use of modem 
1001.; and n 1:11 ere ale a dl'mand for madtines normally used in lhe more developed 
c11un1rie.;_ Thu'. the wk of l\IAI. in the pnllll1tlion anJ development nf lhe 1001 and 
machinery industry a" well as lhe application 11f a!.!ricullUral engineering principles 
i" ncl.'1.kd. In lhi.., l'l'!.!arJ. technical a .... sistancL" fr11111 Fi\O as well as fmm lfNIDO 
will he rl.·quired 

C11lti\·ahk l;t11,I i" s1ill pkntiful h111 most arc idle gra:-.slands in coconut 
pla11t;11 j, '"' ~11111e 111 1 hl.·.,c ,!!I ;1,slamb arc ilk al for pa-;1ure The cu,.lmnary land 
lcmirL" "~ sle111 j, cons1an1ly hla1111:d for lhe under<le\·clope<l agriculture al1hough such 
cnn.,.111 ida1cd n\\ lll.'1 '-ltip makes it l'a.;icr f11r ._:, 1111111crcial and mechanized fanning. 
unlike in 1he llaµ111c111c,l land 11\\ nl.'r,hip in 11111st utuntnes in /\"ia. Know-how in 
agricull111;1l 1n lt1111l11!!y and mana!!l.'llll'nt of con11ncrcial farming however. musl exist 
in ihl'. dan ol\\flill!.! thl.' land l\1ana!!c111cn1 1raininJ,! in c11mmen.:ial farming is 

< ·ao1k i' 11'11ally r.1i .... ed in pastures and not reared in backyards as commonly 
p1al'litnl h) ... mall lar111crs in A.,ia It animal drafl powl.'r is to hl' pr11mo1cd in 
S11l111111111 1 ... 1;i 11d' r ltc .'\11l1111111n hL111dc1 s n111'1 fir, I karn the techniques of cattle 
1ca1111~ Pro1111111im• l ;111k 11·;11 in~· 111.1\ c11l.·1111111n llllrmal hanil'f''i a" it hao; never hcen 
a p;111 111 rite S11lo11111•11 hLi11d1:1•;° \\,1\ of lite. Th1: )111111,l!l'r generation may he the 

targ1·1 "' ... 11d1 1111111d11cri1111 

I hn·· h:1ol ho.'l.'11 a ,j1111ilil·:1111 dnll':l'l' in lhl' pnpulatinn 111 callk from l9R7 
·.lllh I 1,Jll lll·:1d ''' 11111.• \1.llh 11111\ l.<11 h1:;11I ~ L1hk I 1. lh1' dr:1,tic rt'd11c1ion has 
p1111111111·d 1\1 \I t•• l''''""''l' rhc re\ i\al 111thl.·1.allk i111h1..;l1) 1t1ro111).!h c11tcno;ion wilh 
IPl II'-"" 1..111k ll :11111!! IJl',(l•;id ,., tlw l.lll~l' lypi: 111 l1n· ... 1nd• r111d11di11n Jn a way. 
ti 1111 .. '-l1ah'!''· l1"l ••llll.., '"' "''"1111. 1lw II'!: nl r;111k 1111 drall flllrJ'"'I.'' will follow. 



C. Currently used agricultural tools and machinery 

Each crop production and processing sy-;tem uses tools and machinery which 
may either be common with other crops or specialized for the crop depending upon 
the operation and the level of technology used. Figure 15 shows a set of~ tools 
commonly used by fanners. 

The following describes the types of tools used for producing or processing 
each major crop produced in Solomon Islands: 

(a) Sweet potato. This staple root crop is grown by planting cuttings on 
mounds or plots of soil raised manually by means of the hoe and the fork. 

Weed control is a problem, especially during the initial stages of growth of 
the sweet potato. However. the sweet potato vines soon overcome the weeds and 
almost no further care is needed except for the control of insects and protection from 
domestic animals. 

(b) Coconut. Planting of this crop is occasional and occurs only when there 
is need for replacing missing hills or old and unproductive coconut trees. The soil 
digger and the hoe are common planting tools. 

In harvesting. naturally fallen, rather than deliberately gathered nuts are 
collected and transported by human labour using a carrying pole or narrow and flat 
bamboo slat across the shoulder. 

Since rhe coconuts are not harvcsred from the tree top, gathering them is time 
consuming. A disadvantage is that th.: nuts are gathered and processed during way 
past their maturity and oil content has diminished. Gathering from the tree top can 
be done only by climbing as there is no tool available for harvesting the nuts from 
the ground, like the method used in Asia. 

The coconul husker, usually a pointed stick or iron bar :.ruck into the ground, 
is used for removing the outer covering or husk. A bush knife is usually used for 
breaking the coconut shell. Sometimes rhe unhusked coconut is split directly with an 
ax. A special coconut knife is used for removing the meat from the shell if the meat 
is to he dried for copra-making. These processes are shown in Figure 16 for a 
typical village in Solomon Islands. 

The coconut meat drier consisrs of a rectangular and wood-walled chamber 
heated by a furnace through a pipe made of 200-litre oil drums welded rogether end 
to end. In some designs the exit of the pipe constricts to a 15-cm diameter chimney 
thus retaining as much heat in rhc tunnel as possillle. The furnace at the mouth of 
the tunnel is fired hy coconut shells or firewood. Wood slats on top of the chamber 
contain the coconut meat to he dried. No smoke comes in contact with the coconut 
meat while it is being dried. Figure 17 shows a typical coconut meat drier. 
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Figure 15. Agricultural hand tools commonly used by farmers. Clockwise 
from top left: Tillage tools: Brush knife with double edged upward-curved 
blade end for double-stroke (forehand and backhand) cutting; and 
Multi-purpose or bush knife with straight and one-sided blade. 
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Figure I 6. Primary operations done on coconut after being collected and 
prior to drying of the meat. Clockwise from top left: Husking each nut 
using a pointed steel bar stuck into the ground: Alternate and more direct 
process - splitting the coconut with an ax without first husking it: note 
some the germinated nuts indicative of over-maturity at time of collection 
and extracting the meat from the shell using a copra knife. 
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Figure 17. Coconut meat drier viewed from the chimney end. 

(c) Cocoa. Harvesting cocoa pods and opening them up to get the seeds 
which are the useful pnxluct present no tooling prohlems. However, to prevent 
damage to the tree or to the remaining flowers and immature pods. th'.! po<l should 
be cut at the hasc of the stem with a sharp cutler instead of twisting them by hand or 
poking them by a stick or pole. A bush knife is used to cpcn the pods. Sometimes 
a wooden stick is used to hrcak them. The processing equipment which consist of 
a fermenting box and a drier are mostly wooden. 

Fermentation of the fresh cocoa beans takes 6 days. The hatch of cocoa 
beans is stirred every two days. A normal hatch for drying consists of 5 sacks of 
fermented beans with a total weight of ahout 650 kg. In operation. three persons of 
family labour work in three shifts to operate the dryer. 

The drier usually wnsists of rectangular heating chamhcr with walls made out 
of wood or. in some of the! crudely m;uk ones. scrap corrugated galvanized iron 
sheets. The heater is a 40-cm diameter pipe 111ade from gage 18 mild stet'I ~hcet or 
oil drums connected end to end. One end is the furnace where wood or coconut 
shells/husks arc hurned. The other end is constricted hy a 5-cm diameter pipe 
opening welded to the end cover of the heating pipe and serves as the chimney. 

This contraption is effective in holding hack the heat escaping through the 
chimney pipe. It is an adaptation of the original design of the drier ohtaim:d from the 
University of the Philippines at Los Banos. College of Engineering and 
Agro-industrial Technology (lJPLB.'CE·\T). The hasic difference is the heater unit 
which has heen changed from charcoal-fired hurners inside th~~ heating chamber for 



direct heating. In the original UPLB/CEAT design. the charcoal was meant to 
produce smokeless fire heat but was rejected in Solomon Islands because of the extra 
labour and the meticulous work involved in making charcoal. 

On the top of the drying chamber is the screen surrounded with about 
250-mm wide sidings to contain the fermented cocoa beans for drying. Drying takes 
about 24 hours. Figure 18 shows a cocoa bean drier. 

The dried cocoa beans are sold in the market in small or handful size 
quantities. ·There is no cocea grinding industry. 

Figure 18. Cocoa or chilli bear. drier at Kombeti village, Guadalcanal. 

(c!) Chilli. This crop. intended for export. has been successfully promoted 
among farmers. The drier is much the same as for cocoa (Figure 19). 

D. Agro-related machinery needed 

Under a subsistence level of farming, the demand for agricultural tools and 
machinery is small. Only the hasic hand tools are required. except hy a few who are 
beginning to see the benefits of commercial farming. 

Fanning systems 

Since commcr .:ial farming is beginning to emerge, there is an expected 
demand for tools and machinery. However, unless some intervention is made to 
introduce animal-drawn implements, the recourse is to use tractors, that is, for those 
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Figure 19. Chilli or cocoa bean drier. Top: Furnace end of drier; Bottom: 
Chimney end of drier and drier shed. 
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who can afford them. During the initial stages of commercial fanning development, 
it is ideal to introduce the soil i;onservation tillage fanning systems. This strategy 
will mean learning from the sad experiences of most Asian countries where poor 
tillage practices have caused irreversible soil losses due to erosion. This is because 
such modem tillage practices, if not accompanied by appropriate soil conservation 
technology, could be disastrous to the fragile ecology of Solomon Islands. 
Fortl!nately, in Solomon Islands, there is only minimal, if any. correction needed 
because only manual tillage is commonly practiced. 

The pressure to cultivate the land is not yet felt in Solomon Islands. The 
younger generation generally wish a non-fanning life style and go abroad. The 
relatives abroad generally sustain ti'le home family whose members generally see no 
reason to work hard. But as restrictions to immigration in the favourite countries, 
namely New _Zealand, Australia and the US, get tighter, Solomon Islanders would be 
forced to stay home and dCl farming. 

Rural transport 

There is a need for increasing the load-carrying capacity and transport speed 
in the rural areas. Women wouid be specifically benefitted if practical and low-cost 
transport facilities could be made available as women do most of the load carrying 
and transporting. ';he means are the wheelbarrow for domestic use. the 
animal-drawn cart for in-field and field-to-road use and the motor tricycle or a 
motorcycle with a side or rear car for inter-village personnel and commodities 
transport. 

Transfer of technology from Asian developing countries is needed towards 
the development of vehicles in the rural areas.through local manufacture of carts, 
wheelbarrows and tricycles. A . uantum leap would have been advanced in terms of 
development if such transport equipment were local manufacture. The lack of 
capabilities to manufacture these vehicles stems from the undeveloped metalworking 
industry in the country. However, a village craftsman was able to fabricate several 
units of the wooden wheelbarrow which is much appreciated by the villagers as 
shown in Figure 20. 

Conventional transportation will still have limitations because of the 
mountainous nature of the inland portion of each island. Agricultural activities also 
occur in the highlands where transport of commodities is even more difficult. A 
solution would be the installation of a light ropeway leading to the road head. 
Ropeways which are used in some commercial banana plantations in other countries 
are founJ to be much cheaper than building roads and are environment friendly. 
With a hght ropeway facility, one only needs a portable roller device which can 
easily be semi-fabricaled out of hearings and steel contraption in addition to the 
basket. 
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Figure 20. Wheelbarrows. Clockwise from the top left: Imported steel 
type; Solomon Islander woman demonstrating the wooden wheelbarrow 
fabricated by a village craftsman and indigenous production. 
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Coconut harvesting 

Coconuts are harvested as nuts which have fallen 11aturally from the tree due 
maturity. As coconuts are way past the optimum stage of highest oil content by the 
time they get detached from the fruit stem, with some already germinating, great 
losses are incurred in terms of diminished oil extracted. Figure 15 srnws that some 
of the coconuts arc already germinating. An improved system is tn harvest the nuts 
from the tree using a curved knife attached to an extendihle hamboo pole. The knife 
can be made by a blacksmith. 

E. Supply of agricultural machinery 

Apart from the three units of manually operated oil press and some 1,00 units 
of chilli/cocoa bean drier made by a joinery and a metalworking shop, virtually all 
agricultural tools and machinery arc imported nmably from developed countries. 
Only a few. if any tools or agricultural machines are imported from any developing 
country. such as that in Asia where the climate and soil conditions as well as the kind 
of crop grown are similar to those prevailing in Solomon Islands and where more 
appropriate tools and machinery are likely to have been developed. 

The tools and machinery currently sold in the market have been introduced 
mainly on the hasis of commercial decisions as there is no institution which 
undertakes testing and evaluation of such tools and machinery. The importation of 
such tools has hccn mainly done hy two hardware stores. Farmers, are constrained 
to huy whatever is offered hy the stores. 

Agro-related machinery account for more than one-half of the value of total 
machinery imports in Solomon Islands in 1988. Tahlc 2 shows the imports of 
machinery hy Solomon Islands (Source: Statistical Yearhook. 1988). 

Tahlc 2. Imports of machinery hy Solomon Islands during 1988. 

Machine 

lland tools. industrial 
I land tools used in agriculture and forestry 
M1 .:~'rcyclcs 
Bicycle 
Machine tools excluding power hand tools 
Grain mills 
Ag;-icultural machinery 
Tillage machinery 
I larvc.i;;ting/thrcshing machinery 
Knives and knife blades 

Total 

Value, US$ 

752.478 
360,399 

7.741 
77.976 

164,5J7 
267.835 
222,362 
116.930 
94,416 
83508 

2.148,182 



Ill. ECDC/TCDC POTENTIALS 

The follllwing cases are opponunitics for cooperation hetwL>en Solomon 
Islands and the 01h1:r developing countries in Asia and the Pa~ific. 

lntroduclilm and production of new models of hand tools 

Virtually all the tools used for agriculture in Solomon Islands are imported. 
The hush knife which is a basic tool :Jnd the hrush knife. an indispensable one for 
cutting grass and other weeds which grew luxuriantly under the favourable soil and 
dimate of the Solomon islands. could he substituted or complemented with locally 
made ones. if fadlitics and skills wuld he developed. With an estimated 6l'.OOO 
households C\60.000 people divided 6 peoiJle per household) owning at least a bush 
knife. the indicative market for a substitute. which would he cheaper and more 
effective than the imported one. would he large enough for a small-scale 
metalworking enterprise. 

The change-over to a new make or model, however. might encounter 
difficulties and resistance since the current design had been in Solomon Islands since 
the start of colonial days and work hahits had already heen developed. Nevertheless, 
opportunities for achieving hetter and more work results with new designs are needed 
to he explored and in the promotion of new models, perseverance would be 
necessary. The logical source of such tools would he the developing countries in 
Asia and the Pacific where crop. soil and climatic conditions are similar. Thus, a 
potential for ECDC/TCDC is first to promote new models of tools for try-out among 
selected users who could have strategic stature to influence changes should new tools 
he found helter than the traditionally imported <ines. 

Promoting c~!mmercial agricultural system versus the traditional subsistence level 
system. 

Tht• changing of rural economy from the partly to a fully monetized one or 
from suhsistem:e to commercial agriculture needed technology adoption, which should 
consider not only the right kind of technology hut also the method of introduction to 
he effective. Ah hough cffons in strengthening the agril:ultural extension system are 
hcing made. there arc still several gaps in extension services which need to be filled 
for effectiveness. Several farmers are heing trained in the provincial farmers' 
trainin~ centres which theoretically. would he hackstoppcd hy extension workers 
trained at the Na1ional Agricultural Training Institute (NATI). However. farmers are 
slow in adopting the technologies. One reason perhaps for such slow adoption was 
the inappropriateness of the technology to the local rnnditions. lack of sustainahility 
of such technologies and weak human resources capahilities or lack of motivation i:1 
extension work. 



International technical assistance for inducing farmers l\l adopt technologies 
are being given hy some countries. For example, the TATM is promoting the 
production of vegetables and rice. There are volunteers from the US and Japan 
assigned to rural areas trying to introdm:e changes. Some of the assistance 
programmes appeared to be effective but also sometimes not sustained for some 
reason aft.:r withdrawal of the technical assistance. 

The transport system for the rural areas needs to he improved to achieve 
efficiency in the movement of commodities and people. Motor tricycles are a 
common feature in rural and urban areas of Asia hut has not yet gained any foothold 
in Solomon Islands. A reason perhaps is that nobody among the Solomon Islanders 
has the training nor the technical and financial capabilities for making one. 
Introducing motorized tricycles will impact on the livelihood of the people in the rural 
areas. The lack of transportation is one deterrent for moving from the subsistence 
to the commercial level of agr:.cultural production. 

IV. PROBLEMS AND CONSTRAINTS 

A. National Nctwprk 

MCET!IDD has established. in the course of its activities in the promotion 
and development of small and medium-scale industrie~. an infom1al network or 
linkages with institutions and organizations directly or indirectly connected with such 

activities. 

This network will he of assistance to the promotion and development of 
agro-related metalworking industries hut will need expanding or further strengthening 
of linkages with MAL, ARS. SICHE/SID. NGO's and the existing metalworking 

enterprises. 

8. Industrial sector 

Industry. through the private sector. is hasically relied upon to generate 
employment and ahsorh the annual increase in lahour force. The structural problems 

identified for this sector arc as follows: 

(a) Opportunities are limited for having economies nf scale in the 
·nanufacturing process due to a small and fragmented domestic market; 

(h) E4uipment and some raw materials have to he imported. thus, losing any 
comparative advantage either in imp1lrt substitution or in exports: 

(c) I ,imited availahility of skilled manpower and indigenous financial and 
m11nagcment expertise: wnstant supervision of the semi-skillt•d workers is required 
hy the management of the metalworking industry hiring: the needed skills have not 
hecn developed and the vocational institution appears to have nol responded 

cffecrivcly to rhis requirement hy industry: 
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(d) Inadequate infrastructure and services and 

(e) Generally low-level of technology in local industry limits the value 
adding thal can he generatt.-d from local processing activities. 

Lack of agro-related metalworking industries 

The limited numhcr of existing small and medium-scale metalworking 
industries do not have activities in agro-related machinery fabrication except for three 
medium-scale workshops. One of such workshops has fahricated a hand-operated 
coconut oil cxpeller (3 units made). The other two workshops have fahricated more 
than 1.000 units of a chilli/cocoa drier with comhination wood and metal components. 
modified from a design obtained from Los Banos Philippines. 

This achievement. though small. indicates that existing metalworking 
industries can diversify from their usual t:1brication of structures to that of 
agro-related machinery. They can, if motivated and given training in fabrication of 
motorized tricycles which are needed as low-cost transport in the rural areas. 

Lack of blacksmithing industry 

The lack of a blacksmithing industry for the production of tools. as simple 
as a bush knife and weeding hoe, has led to a high level of dependence on impons 
which contrihute to the worsening balance of payment deficit of the country. This 
form of cottage industry is quite appropriate for the widely separated villages. It is 
a precursor to the more sophisticated metalworking industry. Blacksmithing does not 
require elaborate equipment and raw materials for fuel are abundant. High-carbon 
steel, such as the discarded vehicle leaf springs which are also available in the 
country can he ohtained at low costs. 

There is potential for blacksmithing as hand tools. like the bush knife. soil 
digger. coconut grater. hoe head, ax head, rake and trowel can be made from scrap 
high carhon steel. Discarded vehicle leaf springc; are readily available. It would be 
advantagcou;. if they arc recycled into hand tools. Wood charcoal can be made 
available as wood is abundant. However. blacksmithing must be taught as it is still 
an unknown art and technology among many Solomon Islanders. 

MCET/IDD has already made an impact by being instrumental in the 
establishment of various small and rr.edium-scale industries and has already the 
trained manpower capahle of sustaining activities for such promotion. However, the 
agro-related metalworking industry, like hlacksmithing has not yet heen promoted. 
One reason for such lack of activity is the underdeveloped nature of agriculture itself. 
The irony of it is that for commercial agriculture to develop. the necessary tools and 
machinery mus1 he available as they :ue crucial capital inpuls in agricultural 
operations. 



Inadequate human resources skilled in metalworking and entrepreneurship 

Metalworking industrial enterprises are managed hy expatriates who had to 
train their own workers. SICllE/SID has not heen ahle to supply the skilled 
manpower needed. Only in Fehruary 1994 did it offer a one-year course in 
machining/ fining and welding/fahrication technology. 

C. Agricultural sector 

The constraints heing faced hy the agricultural sector. the growth and 
development of which detennine the extent of supply of inputs. like tools and 

machinery or vice versa. arc as follows: 

(a) Poor transport. infrastrudure and marketing services which limit 

smallholders' p1rticipation in the economy: 

(h) Poor distrihution services for agricultural inputs and credit: 

(c) Ineffective research and extension services hecause of poor linkages 
hctween the two organizations at the fanners' level: 

(d) Limited availability of demonstralions of new technology and other 

productivity raising opportunities: 

(e) Customary land tenure system limits access to and availahility of new 

areas of culrivahle land: 

(I) Weak institutional arrangements for the sector 1lCtween central and 
provincial governments in the planning. implementation and management of sector 

programmes; 

(g) I.ad of or inadequate hudget. especially for exten~ion and 

(h) Exports are concentrated in primary commodities; there is need to 
encourage greater processing of local produce to add value and create employment 

in the manufacturing sector. 

l'!1!=k .. tl[i_cicournn~n!!JLY~hicles in the rural area~ 

Solomon Islands does not have indigenous vehicles for short-distance 
transportation or movement of commodities. There has hccn no indigenous 
calllc raising industry and consequently, no animal-drawn vehicles nor implements. 
The key to the rural transport and commercial farming. that is. heyond the 
suhsistencc level is the provision of low-c11st and dual purpose power source - animal 
draft power. llamJ in hand wirh the smallholder or hackyard cattle rearing industry 
is 1hc development of rural craftsmanship in the area of fahrication of implements and 
1.:;1rts <.:omhincd with hlacksmithin)!. Thus wondcrafl. already a fairly developed 

.n 
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industry. may he comhined "ith metalworking lo take advantage of the abundant 
wood resources in lhe country. 

Lack of proc~ssing equipment 

Many of the produce are hrought to lhe market in raw or as harvested fonn 
withoul any processing. Some products. especially coconut and rool crops can be 
suhjecled lo processing which would increase the value per unit weight or volume and 
thus. increase the cash income of the processor. Simple lools and machinery could 
he made hy a fairly developed small-scale metalworking enterprise. 

V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Promotion and development of small-scale 
agro-related metalworking industries 

MCET/IDD may wish to consider the agro-related metalworking industry as 
one among lhe small-scale industries which need lo he promoted and developed along 
with other SMls. It is emphasized that a large impact can he attained if such 
industry is developed as tools and machinery would he available easily and at low 
co . .-1. However. given the realilies of low purchasing power and a small market, the 
existing melalworking entr-:preneurs may have to be encouraged to engage in the 
fahrication of selected machinery identified hy MAlJ ARS or other organizations 
involved in agriculrural and rural development. MCET/IDD can depend upon the 
strength it has already gained through the projects assisted hy UNDP/UNIDO. 

Metalworking industries in Solomon Islands consist mainly of fahrication of 
steel structures. water tanks. ships and hoats hut not moving machinery. Capahilities 
for huilding machinery are almost non-existent hut can be developed. 

Rladsmithing. is an unknown art and technology among the Solomon 
hlanders. l'.vcn the hasic hand tools used for farming ar.d gardening are imported. 

Dcvcloring a hlack~mithing industry in the villages will provide advantages 
of rnnvenicncc of tool procurement especially those who have limited access to 
1ranspor1a1ion to the dty or provincial capital. Moreover. tools can he made 
al'.rnrding to the spcdfaations of the farmer-user. ec;pecially women. and will 
therefore increase productivity. Raw materials can he procured hy the hlacksmiths 
themselves from the town or hy those who seek the hlacksmith·s services. 

With proper training in design and heat treatment technology. hlacksmiths can 
pccKlucc improved tools adapted from designs commonly used hy farmers in Asia 
who:.;c working l'.onditinns are similar to those of Solomon Islands. 

II io; therefore. rcwmmendcd Iha! hladsmithin~ technology he introduced hy 
MC'ET!fl>J> and external technical assistance for traininl! of trainer-; and provision of 



catalytic equipment he sought. A pilot and demonstration hlad.:smithing shop or 
smithy may he estahlished at either NTIT or SICHEISID. 

Animal draft 

Animal-drawn implements are non-existent as animal rearing is not practiced 
nor ha\·e ht.-en given serious consideration in previous extension or training of 
fanners. Promoting cattle rearing may encounter cenain cultural harriers which 

should he overcome. 

It is recommended that in promoting canlc rearing and animal-drafl training. 
the sociologiLal aspt.-cts should he con.sidered. The joint assistaoce of a rural 
sociologist or anlhropologist and a livestock specialist is essential in the approach. 

~Qi!. conscrvaJion tillage fanning system 

The present suhsistence fam1ing level has ortC ad\·anrage. thal is. it is 
appropriate for effective soil conservation hecausc the soil is minimally disturhed and 
soil plant cover is almost always maintained. 

It is n:commended 1hat in the introduction oi 1ools. implemems and machinery 
which will inevilahly accompany the commercial type of farming. the appropriale soil 
conservation rillage farming systems should also he introduced and their adoption 
assured. These fanning systems should cmphasi1c soil conservation tillage sys1cms 
to avoid the sad experiences in must Asian countries where erosion has caused 
irrevcrsihlc soil losses. Fortunately. Solomon Islanders will not have yet to unlearn 
any poor lillage practices which may he regarded as lhe scourge of modem tillage 
farmin!! hccausc ,,f ils negalive cnvironmenlal impact. 

The lack of internal lransportation has limiled lh~ producrivc ~apacity of the 
people in lhe rcmole villages. Provision of short-dislancc lranspnrt facilities will 
prornnte cn1111nc1cial farming as nwvcmcnt of commo<lilics will he ea.,ier. It will also 
promote small scale fond proc.:essing industries as supply of raw materials will he 
more or less '"'sured wilh proper transport facilities Roads arc nnr pa\cd in most of 
the prnvim:es and rugged vehicles arc necessary. 

It is m:nn1mendcd thal me1alworking industries he enwuragcd to 
!ahricatc/assemhlc molnrized tricycles or side-cars filled Inc 1.:nmmcr~ially availahlc 
m111nr1:yclc~:. This type of 1ricycle is vcrsa1ilc and is adaplahlc to poor road 
cnndilinns. The side 1.:ar 1ricyclc is n;trrow and is easily manoeuvrahle even along 
fn111pa1hs in the villages or in cocnmll plantations. 

/\nnlhcr vehicle which needs 10 he prnmolcd is tht• animal drawn cart for 
pla1.:es wherl· there arc no roads al all hut passahlc hy carts. They an.: specially 
elle1.:li\'e in the harvesting system for coconuts whcre the ran has t11 rcad1 piles of 

husked nuts for load inµ. 
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h is n."Commended that metalworking industries hc given trammg for 
fahricating suitahle designs of can. possihly a kit consisting of ruhher-tired wheels 
;ind a hc:avy duty axle. A village craftsman will use ihe kit to huild a can body out 
of woc\\I. 

However. the pre-requisite is a livestock industry panicularly the rearing of 
cattle. It is therefore. recommended that MAL institute a programme for livestock 
production and cattle training for draft purposes. 

National network 

Close collaboration and linkage hy MCET/IDD with MAL is crucial lo the 
sun:ess of any promotion and development campaign in agro-related metalworking 
industries. llnlike other small-scale industries. however. the agro-related 
metalworking industry have farmers for clientele who would yet he convinced of the 
new and alternative tools which such industry will produce and would yet adopt 
agricultural tL-chnologies which depend upon the effectiveness of the extension 
programme and cffons of MAL This unique situation makes the promotion of the 
agro-rclated metalworking industry complicated f"tecause its success depends upon the 
development of the agriculture sector. A strategy therefore. is to have an integrated 
programme with the industry and agriculture ministries closely working together on 
an agro-relalcd metalworking promotion project. 

B. Human resources development 

Industrial training 

SICllE/SID has finally stancd offering vocational courses in machining/fitting 
and fahrication 1wdding. This course is a staning point for the development of human 
resources in metalworking hcyond sheetmetal and structural fahrication works. 
llowc\w. arc nnl generally exposed to the husinc:;s aspects of their vocation and 
thc:refore. the lcndcnq is to find johs rather than start their own metalworking 
cn1crpri'>c. This is of course aside from fulfilling 01her requirements to prepare them 
In slarl such cnlcrprises. 

It is lhcrcforc. recommended that students he also exposed to business 
management principles and he given guidelines for cstahlishing small-scale enterprises 
in preparation for a fu1ure engagement in the metalworking industry rather than 
cmpll 1ymen1. 
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Agriculrural technology should be developed parallel to if not ahead of the 
agro-rclatl'tl mcralworking industries. It is the farmers and agro-hased industry 
entrepreneurs who arc the clientele of agro-rclared machinery. The status of 
agrin1l1ural Je\'clopment dc1em1incs the demand for agriculrural machinery although 
it is also true rhat the availahility of appropriarc machinery will spur dc,·clopment in 

agriculture. 

It is rhcrcforc rt."Commendcd that in the straining of extension workers at 
NA Tl and of fam1ers in the provincial famters • training cemrcs. introduction and 
demonstration of improved tools and new machinery meant to improve productivities 
and capacities he integralL-d with the farming r~hnologies. 

The Guadalcanal Plains where a large company once auempled to grow rice 
with mcchani1..ation hut failed. will he ideal for rice growing on a smallholder hasis. 
The land has hccn well-developed and adequately irrigared. except for sowe ponions 
of rhe irriga1ion canal which ncL'C.I rchahililalion. A TMT has proposed that the 
government -owned area Ile utilized for rice gwwing ra1her rhan for any other crop 
which does nol need much elahoralc land devclopmcnl unlike rice. For exa:nplc. the 
plaming of vanilla which grows hest in cooler and higher elcvalion forest areas would 
not he wisely using the Guadalcanal Plains. especially rhc developed ricelands in the 

area. 

II i" recommended 1hat rhe fonncr land used for growing rice in the 
Guadalcanal Plains he devoled for rice cultiva1ion 111 maximi1c utili1.a1ion of already 
<lL"vclopcd land. If any crop, like \'anilla is inlcnded tu he grown. it would he hest 
10 choose another area heller suited for the crop or will not compete with the use of 

the land already developed for rice. 

The R &R workshop al tht• Rananc..li Industrial Estate has fahricated three 
units of manual oil e1tpcllcr hascc..I on the one orc..lcr hy one enlrcprcncur. Due to lack 
of promotion. the other two unils have not yet ht-en sole.I. prohahly hl·causc no other 
entrepreneur desiring 10 cstahlish a micro-scale c<X:onut oil mill docs not know of the 

cltistencc of the machine. 
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(n,.tcad of villagers tran4'por.ing coconut or copra. they would get more value 
for their commodity hy processing.it themselve~. Some metalworking workshops 
might fahricate small-scale oil expeller:; ar.d filter presses after their workers would 
have Ileen trai~'tl in fahrication work. A foreseen requirement is the supply of 
suitahlc oil containers of perhaps 20-litre capacity to facilitate temporary storage. 

handling and tran,.port of the oil. 

The ngali nut has heen identified as having potential for export. Needed is a 
machine for shelling the nut and processing the kernels imo oil or confectionery. The 
shell~ may he processed into activated carhon. 

h is recommended that MCET/IDD include the small-scale coconut oil 
milling industry enterprise he promoted. It may coordinate with the CEMA for this 

purpose. 

D. Agro-related machinery prototyres needed 

New designs of hand tools. particularly the hush knife. hrush knife. hoe. 
digger. dryland wct.'tlcr and rice production hand tools arc net.'tled for copying by 
hlacksmiths. shoulJ there he training to develop them. 

The following arc the types of machines which are needed according to the 
progress of development in agriculture and the capahilities in the fabrication of 
agro-rclated machinery. Some may he procured f<'r demon4'tration or trials in 

farmers· fields. 

Agricl!ltural hand tools 

(a) Heavy dUly wood knife with sheath: 

(h) Curved fllade hush knife: 

Id Curved hlade hrush knife with serration.-.; 

fd) Sickle with serrated hlade; 

(e) Trowel. lr\lugh type: 

(f) Trowel. flat hlade type: 

(g) Trowel. claw type: 

fhl Taro digJ?cr. pointed and flat hlades. wood handle; 

fil lland-pushed weeder for dry land crops and wetland rice 

(jl Row marker for rice transplanting: 

tk) Skkle: 

Ill Pedal 1tan:-.hcr; 

1,1111 Tripod moumcd and portahle coconut husker along with husking 
an:cs.,1 inc.;; 

1n1 Coconul harves1in~ knife complete with ex1endihle hamhno poles: 



(o) Coconut meal separalor. spoon lype; 

tp) Coconut meal scraper or gralcr. rn1ary lypc; 

14 ) Coconur harvcsler. sickle; 

In Sugarcane crusher. manual; 

'"' Pc~mul sheller; 

(I) Peanut planter and 

CU) Ngali nul sheller. 

Animal-~r.;!\\·n irm,J~lllCnts, harness and acce .. sories 

la) Sin}!lc-nx drawn slecl plouj!h: 

(h) Singk-ox drawn peg-tooth harrows: 

Id Sint?lc-ox drawn inter-row culliva1or; 

(d) Sinl!le-ox drawn carts with steel wht..>els and axles. ruhher tires and 
wooden hcxlies aoo 

(e) Horse ~tddlchaskets. 

l\le~b<!!lk;t_l-pt.!.".S.r~~J!~l;_llinery 

I a) C'nconul oil cxpcller: 

( h) Oil filter press: 

(c) Cocoa grinder; 

(d) llydrntiller: 

(e) Rice mill and 

(f) Motori1ed 1ricycle (motorcycle with side-car). 

There arc no agricultural machines which can he exchanged hy Solomon 

Island' wilh 01her countries. 

E. Policies an<l strategic~ 

S_txategy_~1n_d instiiutional arrangements 

/\s strale~y new small-scale a!!rn-rclated mc1alwnrking indusirico;. particularly 
hlacksmithing shops in selected villages need to hc cstahlished. hi-;ting small- and 
medium-scale metal workshops shnul<l he s1reng1hencd IO enahle 1hem 10 diversify into 
fahricalion of agro-related machinery. 

The new managemcnl and reporting sys1em inlrodm.:ed hy lhe project on 
promo1ion and dcvclopmenl of small· and medium-scale indus1rics is hcing closely 
moni1orcd hy 1hc f>im.:lor of IDD and 1he Permanent Secre1ary of M\ET. The ll>D 
olficcrs have acquired lhe necessary skillo; and arc mn1iva1cd 10 suslain lhc projecl 
aflcr ( JNJ>P/{ INlllO assis1ance ends. 



The Credit Guarantee Scheme estahlished to provide panial guarantees for 
DBSI loans tn 4ualified Solomon Islander entrepreneurs should he sustained. 
MCET!IDI> has already streamlined the prncedures for nomination of projects and 
4ualifit:d entrepn:neurs as will as the suhsc4uent extension service during the 
inveslmt·n1 and opcra1ional phase of such projccb. 

The MCET/IDI> will he the focal pt1int of a projl.'Ct which focuses on 
promotion of hlacksmithing in Solomon Islands_ Other ministries (e.g. Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade Relations. MAL and the Prime Minister's Office) will also 
he involved. as appropriate. in the implementation of the industrial development 

projl.'CI. 

MAI .. particularly the research. C\len.-.ion and training units and the training 
units of the provinces. will play a crucial role in the promotion of tools and 
machinery integrated with the relevant agricultural tt-chnology. This will require the 
inclusion of use of tools and machinery ia: the training courses conducted hy the 
National Agricultural Training Institute (NATI} in Fote. Malaita. 

~trat~fil' for i_aju~~trial development 

Thl' Solomou Islands is relying on the pri\·ate St.--ctor initiatives to generate 
employment. Hence. industry and small husincss. in -.pitc nf the many structural 
prohlcms hcing faced. need to he developed through the following strategies: 

(a) Defining a formal Industrial Development Policy which will provide an 
investor frit·ndly environment; 

(ll) Srreamlining 1he inves1ment approval system: 

(c) Simplifying the investment incentives 10 he more focussed and 
coordinated at the macro level; 

(d) Controlling puhlic expenditure to limit hudget deficit. reduce domestic 
inflation and credit costs with a view to creating a stahle macroeconomic situation; 

(e) Integrating technology and skill transfer with any foreign investment 
proposal to enhance local skill levels and technology awareness; 

( f) Conlinuing 1he commcrci~lizing and priva1izing of process of 
!!nvernmem-owncd enterprises 10 provide an open and compclitive environment; 

(!,!I ('onlinuing the support for !he development of business advisory services 

1hrou~hou1 lhc counlry and 

(111 Narrowing down of lhe Govcrnmcni"s role in agriculll!re IO providing 

c\ll'llsinn scrvil:es. supporting infras1rnc1urc and the policylregulalory environment 

ncc•:ssary to enahlc smallholders 10 take advantage of domestic and in1ernational 

markcl oppor1uni1ies. 



F. P.rogramme for funher development of the agro-related 

metalworkine in<lustn- St.'\:tor 

Developmcm of ~riculturJl engineers for MAL staff 

It is essential that MAL have a stall agricullural engint.--er to take care of the 

engineering requirements for agricultural development. Some of the areas of concern 

arc soil and water conservation engi11t.--ering. waccrshcJ development. agricultural 

mechanization systems for the transition from suhsistence to commercial farming. 

agricultural machincrv development. environmental protection. post-harvest 

technology an<l processing and others. f-.ducation an<l training may tic ohtaillt.-d at 

t ISP or in any developed agricultural universities in Asia. 

Development of engineers tor MCET staff 

Engineers arc needed as technical support staff of MCET. Education for 

~w engineers may he ohtaine<l from cstahli,.hcd educatit,nal insti:ution~ in Asia or 

in the neighhouring countries of Solomon Islands where mechanical engineering 

degree courses are offered. 
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VI. PROJECT CONCEPTS 

A draft proposal was discussed nn 4 Fehruary I 9Q4 with the Permanent 
Secretary of MCET. the Dirccror and Dcpury Dim:tor and Industrial Development 
Officer of MCET/IOD as well as the Chief Technical Adviser of the 
UNOP/llNIDO-assisted project. Promocion and development of Small and Medium 
Scale Enterprises (SOl/90/007). In principle. the proposal was accepted but 
commented that the final project document should incorporate some degree of 
ncxihility. 

Title: 

A. Regional Asia 

RANGLADF-~H. BHUTAN. CAMROOIA. LAO PDR. 
MYANMAR. NEPAL. SOLOMON ISLANDS. WESTERN SAMOA 

Promotion and development of agro-related 
metalworking industries in LDCs (Phase II) 

Duration: Two years 

Toral llNIDO hudget: US$ 818.000 

Government inputs: All governmenrs are expected to provide services. 
counterpart personnel (including their salarits throughout 
project duration). office facilities and administrative support in 
kind. Details will re elahorated in the final project document. 

At the end of Phase II, the following are expected: 

(a) Each LDC has an effectively operating institutional infrastructure 
consisting of a national focal point. a national institute with workshop facilities (the 
two may he comhined in some LDCs) with strong linkages with rclevanl institutions 
and organizations which through that focal point make active use of the regional 
project and any country specific project relevant to lhe promotion and development 
of agro-rclatcd metalworking industry; 

(h) Each LOC has a funcrioning national network (NN) for agro-related 
machinery with memhcrs consisting nf institurions and organi7.ations from the ahove 
institutional infrastructure. private sector organizations consisting of those of farmers' 
and manufacturers. cooperative societies. narional and international NGOs which have 
relevant pn•jects or activities. hanks and other credit or financing institutions, 
chamhcrs of commerce and industry. and orhcrs. The NN have frequent exchanges 
of information and notes regarding relevant activities and its f•:1Ctioning depends 
mostly on the leadership of the national focal point or national insrirutc. Involvement 
of the NN mcmhcrs in relevant seminar workshops cxhihitions and other programmes 
organized hy other mcrnhcrs is an indication of a working national network. A NN 
ncwslcucr (produced hy the NFJ') exchanges mcmhers newsletters among rhe NN is 
another indication of an active NN. 



(d Sclt:l:t-.."<.I agrkuhural and agro-rdalc<l machines imroduccd fly the project 
have hccn tcsied. modified. manufacrured. dem1instrated to tanners and promoted for 
wmmcrcial production and use through credit financing. if necessary to farmers. 
manufacturers and custom service entrepreneurs. 

(d) National fr11.:al point or national institute in each LDC is closely linked 
with RNAM and national focal points regarding ;-gricultural machinery and 
agricultural mechanization. 

(c> Human resources in each nati1>:1a; institule and focal point strengthened 
through human resources development programme of the project. 

(f) I.DC national instirurcs have adequate facilities to undertake future 
tlevclopment projccls with or without external 
;1ssistance. 

Development objectin 

The development objective is to support the agricultural producti 1n and 
processing in the participating counlries hy improving local capahilit ' and 
generating a more wnducive environment for local manufacture of agriculturai :ools. 
implements am.I machinery including post-harve~t and food-processing equipment. 

Ccmtinuc strengthening of nati1inal fot.:al point linkages through existing 
network mechanisms. 

Background information 

Rackground informarion is availaOlc in the project documcnr for Phas1'. I and 
programme summary hricf document. 

Narional focal points continuously capahic of providing a flow a technical 
information and advice to small and medium sc;,Jc enterprises in agrn-relatcd 
melalworking industries and initiarc and susrain programmes and project in support 
of rhosc enterprises. 

(a) Continuation of the information dissemination system between RNAM and 
the focal points; 

lh> Continuation of the promotion of links hctwccn the national focal points 
and puhlic privalc enterprises: 



(c) Continuation of ECDC/TCDC promotion within the region and 

(d) Continuation of managerial and technical advice to the focal points, 
enterprises and R&D institutions during field visits: 

CT A- Regional Adviser 
2 Associate Experts 

2. Immediate objective 2 

To he provided by ESCAP 
To he provided by UNIDO 

To initiate the estahlishment of an information database through a database for 
rav; materials demand and supply for the agro-related metalworking industries in 
Bangladesh. Bhutan Camhodia. Lao PDR. Myanmar and Nepal. 

Background information 

In the UK's. most of the raw materials needed for the metalworking industries 
are imported. The quality of the products put out by the industries depend largely on 
the quality of raw materials used which at the present open economy at least for 
Bangladesh. Myanmar and Nepal can now he supplied by the private importers and 

traders. 

Most of the small-scale workshops get their raw materials from the private 
importers and traders hecause of the quick response to their needs unlike in 
government-owned trading corporations which had heen estahlished to do bulk 
importation and distribution primarily to state-owned factories and secondly, to 
private enterprises. Many small-scale workshops face difficulties in procuring raw 
materials directly from the state-owned trading corporations. 

In the open-market system. there is no systematic method of determining by 
the importers what and how much to import and supply to the metalworking 
industries. They estimate by experience hut most often. workshops make do with 
whatever raw materials are best and available. Most ·of the workshops need assistance 
in specifying the best type of raw materials needed for their jobs and, even if they 
know. there is no convenient and effective way for their requirements to reach the 
i1nportcrs or traders on a consolidated basis for their necessary action or response. 

A database which wilt get the raw materials requirements and process such 
data for the information of suppliers will he of great help in achieving efficiency in 
the raw materials market which redounds to benefit the metalworking industries. 
Measures wilt he taken to ensure that accurate data is gathertd from both users and 

suppliers. 
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(a) Datahasc headquarters estahlishcd at the chamher of commerce and 
induslry tC'CI) or manufacturers association ·s office: 

(h) Mosl small-scale workshops responded hl the call to suhmit data 
rcquiremencs lo designated collection poims which rdayed lhe data to datahase; 

(c) Private raw materials imporh::-s and distrihutnrs making use of data in their 
respective opcralions network and 

(d) Dala availahle for exchange among 1he countries in 1he region through 
rq?ular RNAM channels. 

Activities 

(a) Development of a datahasc for raw material informalion and prepare 
necessary software for this datahase hy an international consultant in one of the 
countries for replication in the others: 

(h) Identification of <an organization to manage the datahase. Normall). the 
CCI or another associa1ion with direct private sector participation would he in a 
positioil to undertake the activities of the project as it is to the interest of its 
memhers. It may have the option to expand the datahase to other industry suhsectors 
to utilize excess capacity of the computer facility and staff. The datahase fa ii":· 
could he made self-liquidating hy charging service fees from the users or importers 
who would like to have access to information. The National Focal Point (NFP) will 
assist the workshops in making specifications through the R&D memher institutions 
in the National Network CNN) since they have the en~ineering staff who designed or 
tested the machines or at least familiar with them. Moreover. they are in a position 
to hest consul! and coordinate with the standards agency of rhe government: 

(c) Formubll' a strategy for ohtaining correct and honest information ahout 
raw materials needs from workshops. Data gathering is a time-consuming activity 
which may he cased through the local husincss association or co<~perative. Since 
small-scale " lrkshop owners are not usually memhcrs of the CCI. they should he 
encouraged to form their own groups and federate them <refer to Immediate Ohjective 
5). The department of wttage and small-scale industries may spcarhc;1d the move in 
collahoration with the NFP. One henefit to he gair.cd hy joining the a·.-.ociation is the 
receipt of information through a newsletter. Workshop owners can also cooperate hy 
returning hy mail the canvass form sent hy the CC'f for the purpose. In return they 
may receive updah.:d information on the material status over a specified period. 
Linkages will also he cstahlished wiih statistical services and other relevant datahases 
in the country: 

1·f1 hrahlishmcr1t of the datahase head4uarters. The needed facility includes 
a per·.1 •11 computer set. a datahase programme. a printer and a photocopier. Only 
one stal! .rained in computer operation is necessary. This may he one of the 
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"''cn·rarit•" in the CC( office who will he trained hl operate the datahase as one of the 
nffice duties. After all. the work only entails data entries which may he done in 
hatches_ If the headquarters dedde to expand the facility to other types of raw 
material requirements. it may have lO make staff adjustments. Facsimile facilities 
would he hdpful in getting timely data from towns and cities: 

(e) Supply of infonnation to interestcJ parties. particularly importers and 
suppliers as well a-. govcmmcnt policy and planning offices. The information may he 
sold at nominal cost to recover the cost of operation. The service may he expanded 
to other raw materials using the same computer facility and personnel; 

I I) Monitoring: and evaluation. Random field checking of data gathered will 
he done to detect spurious data. The datahase estahlishcd for all small-scale 
metalworking workshops will he utilized in the monitoring and evaluation. Benchmark 
information on prohlems related to raw materials procurement will he gathered prior 
to the start of the project or hefore the effect of the project is felt. Data will again be 
gathered periodically to detect any changes. Data on how the small-scale workshops 
have hcen hcnefined or adversely affected hy the project will he evaluated. 

International expert for software development 

(1.5 w/m) 
< >ne computer expert per country (locally 

recruited) 
One set of personal computers with printer for 

ead1 country 
Six photocopiers and facsimile machines 

M iscellane11us 

Component total 

HS$ 18,000 

10,000 

30.000 
24.000 
10.000 

US$ 92.000 

To upgrade the skills of hlacksmith trainers in all participating countries. 

Village hlacksmiths play a major role in the supply of tools and implements 
to farmers in the I J)Cs. Most of them learned the trade from their fathers and 
!:!rand fathers and some skills may have improved or deteriorated along the way. Any 
improvements in their operations arc tied up in the kind and quality of hasic 
hlal:bmithinl:! equipment they have inherited or added to the modest facility. 

There is a need to upgrade hoth skills and equipment to increase the 
prod1Ktivity of hlacksmirhs. llavinl:! skilled hlacksmiths who arc given access to new 
technologies. sul:h as improved tools and implements redounds to the hcnefit of 
farmers they arc serving 111 the v1lla!!cs. who also need the proper tools and 
implements to he efficient and produ~tivc in their farming activities. 
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Output 

A minimum of ten trainers capable of conducting training courses in each 
province or district per year in each country to enable panicipants to manufacture 
hand tools. 

Activities 

(a) Adoption of the FAO manual in blacksmithing as syllabus for the training 

course; 

(b) Organization and implementation of training courses by the NFP in 
cooperation with the Ministry of Industry or Dcpanment of Cottage and Small-scale 
Industries and 

tc) Monitoring and evaluation of impact of regional and national training 
courses. 

Expert in hlacksmithing technology from 
the region (8 w/m) USS 90,000 

Equipment - hasic hlacksmithing sets for selected blacksmiths 25,000 
Group training programme 30,000 
Miscellaneous I0.000 

Component total US$155.000 

4. Immediate objective 4 

To promote the production of small-scale machinery for agro-based food
processing light indusrries in Bangladesh. Bhutan. Camhodia. Lao PDR. Myanmar 
and Nepal. 

This ohjective includes the following suh-ohjectives: 

(a) To catalyze the development ,lf agro-hased food-processing industries by 
making readily available the machinery required in the processing of food raw 
materials involved; 

(h) To strengthen the capabilities of small- and medium-scale metalworking 
industries in fabricating machinery required hy the agro-hased food-processing 
industries and 

(c) To strengthen the comprehensive local machinery and equipment support 
sub-system for the food industrial system covering that from the production and 
post harvest pmcL·ssing of agriculture sourced raw materials to food-processing. 
packaging and handling for the market. 
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Background inl'C.lm1ation 

A honlent."Ck in the pwmotion of agro-hascd industries. especially the 
small-scale ones for the rural areas. is the lack of suicahle processing machinery. 
Most often. 1he needed machines have to he importt.'tl although they are simple 
enough to he fahricated in local small- and medium-scale workshops especi3lly those 
having engineering staff and qualified technicians. New encrepreneurs may not be 
aware of the capahili1ies of lhe local fahricators who can satisfy their engineering 
requirements if given the specificatioils or requirements. 

The cost of machinery for a small-scale agro-hased processing enterprise 
represents a large percentage of the total capital requirements. If such machinery 
could he made to order locally. the potential entrepreneurs will be encouraged to 
invest in such industries hecause of the convenience and perhaps. the reasonable cost 
and readily availahle repair services. 

UNIDO has made a recent (first half of 1993) report each on the development 
of fo1Kl-prnccssing industries in Bangladesh. Bhutan. Cambodia. Lao PDR and Nepal. 
Eventual responses of the governments will lead to the estahlishment of new 
industries. most likely small- and medium scale ones and privately owned. In such 
fo4.Kl-proccssing industries. particularly oil. sugar and nee milling as well as dairy and 
fish processing. special machinery are an important component and in fact. itself a 
major dctem1inant of the scale of each industry type and the quality of the final 
pnKlm:ts. Spc~i<tl food vessels an<l wntaincrs made of aluminum or stainless steel 
which can tic sterilized using heat. arc simple enPugh 10 he made hy the local 
industries acwrding to specifications and acccprcd standards. 

In Bhutan and Nepal. fruits. vegetahles and spict:s are grown in mountainous. 
rugged terrain and remore areas. Transporting the raw materials fresh is often 
unewnomical and discouraging hccause of hulk. weight. low value and perishahility 
of the horticulrural products. Hence. there is a need to process such food raw 
materials and im:rease rheir value per unit volume or per unit weight. Processing such 
raw marerials will ncate employment in the remote areas. particularly for women. 
The hygienil: requirements in food processing may he assured through the design of 
the machine. rhc process involved and training of the processors and handlers of the 
raw materials. 

The projecl concept calls for a regional cooperative cffon in exchanging 
machinery design information together with the processing technologies involved. For 
example. designs of driers of high-valued products. like fish. frui!s, vcgetahlcs and 
meat pelletizers and mixers of feed for fish. livcsto1.:k and poultry. and mills for 
cdihlc oils exist in some countries which arc relatively advanced in some areas. If 
machine exchan!!e is not possible. information on desi~n will he exchanged and given 
to machinery manufacturers which have engineering design and construction 
capahilitics. 



Outputs 

(a) At least one machinery design and technical infonnation on the small-scale 
food-processing involved for raw materials such as fruit. fish. vegetable. meat. oil. 
sugar. grain. legume and milk. ex.:hanged among the LDCs and other developing 
countries or adapted from advanced countries: 

ch> At least one medium-scale local metalworking manufacturer assisted by the 
project resulting in its diversified production of specialized machines for small- and 
medium-scale food-processing industries and 

h.:) Strcngthent.'<l national network. 

(a) Identification of food-processing industries which merit high priority for 
development on account of highest teasihility considering the most likely sustained 
production of raw materials. ready market. simplicity of processing te1.:hnology. low 
investment requirements. mass-hase hcncfits and other crireria: decision to promote 
or encourage the estahlishment of the industry will he made in consultation with the 
private sector and with suppon of feasihility studie!'>; 

(h) Compilation of infonnation on the food-processing technology. including 
the machinery requirements and sources of their designs or prototypes. costs and 
other data: 

(cl Fstahlishment of collahoration work with 2 or 3 medium-scale 
metalworking enterprises having at least one design or production engineer on its staff 
and with fairly adequate machine tools and fahrication facilities for staff.: 

(d) Provision of technical advice to entrepreneurs in food-processing industries 
and maintenance of collahoration work with them tt1 enhance their productivity, 
maintain quality control and hygienic prnducrion conditions. reduce waste, protect the 
environment and perform other activities for promoting the food-processing industry 
in general: 

e) Training of trainers in small-scale food processing using the locally 
fahricatcd food-processing equipment: 

(f) Initiatives hy the National Focal Point to maintain constant contact with 
institulions and organi7alions for co ordina1ion aclivities regarding the sustainability 
of lhc food induo;trial syo;tcm. c .g. promotion of contr:lct growing among fanners for 
supply of raw materials for the food· processing plant. giving designs or technical 
a<lvicclprotorypcs of agricultural mal'.hincry lo metal worko;hops for fahrication or 
replication aml 

(g) OrJ?anitation of a national demons1ration workshop for manufactured 
cquiprncnr prototype" 10 intereo;tcil cntr\.'.prcncurs. 



Expert in food processing equipment manufacture 
2 w/m per country x 6 countries = 12 w/m 

National consultanls in food-processing to 
coordinate field adivities. 3 w/m x 6 countries 

Preparation of demonstration workshops 
Food proce~ing prototypes 
Materials and supplies for manufacture 
M iscellancous 

Component total 

5 _ Immediate objective 5 

USS 150.000 

12,000 
12,000 
15.000 
15.000 
5.000 

USS 209,000 

To promote and develop commercial machinery prototypes for all panicipating 

countries. 

The immediate objective has the following sub-objectives: 

(a) To acquire from LDCs. RNAM member countries and other sources, 
commercially availahlc machinery identified as needed in the agro-industrial system 
project for adaptation to local conditions; 

(h) To test. modify and replicate the prototypes acquired from other countries 
and introduce them to farmer.;. manufacturers and potential entrepreneurs dealing in 

cusrom hirin!! and 

(c) To promote the commercial manufacture of the adopted prototype through 

markcling strategics. 

Background information 

Often a machine that is suitahle for the job in the agricultural production or 
processing stage in the agro-industrial system is available from other countries. 
Effort. time and money for R&D to design and develop a machine will he saved if 
rhe machine could he ac4uired through an institutional facility like the Regional 
Network for Agricultural Machinery (RNAM). a project of 11 Asian countries 

executed hy ESC AP. 

Tht.· National Focai Point (NFP) in the rec1r1cn1 country turns over the 
machine 10 the R&D institution most approprialc for testing. modifying and adapting 
the machine to work under local l'.nnditions. horn thl! experience of RNAM, 
commercial. rather than experimental prototypes should he exchanged. If no 
1.:ommen:ial machine is availahle hut R&D efforts have resulted in an experimental 
prototype. drawings or conceptual designs may he reque9'ed as sources of ideas. In 
all cases of exchanges. proprietary rights have to he respected and permission from 
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lhe inwnlor or desiJ?ner will be obtained. 

Output 

Entrepreneurs capahle of manufacturing the introduced prototypes in respective 
countries. 

Activities 

(a) Machinery demand survey of the machines identified under Phase I. lbe 
initial list of hand-operated tools and devices. animal-drawn implement.~ and 
mechanical powered machinery is included in the detailed repon prepared for each 
country. The prioritization of the final list of machinery is to be done by the NFP 
in consultalinn with the leaders of various sub-projects. the R&D institution members 
of the NN and the agro-industrial machinery ex[1'!n. 

(b) Testing. modification and field or factory trials of the machine by the 
R&D group in cooperation with one or two manufacturer co-operators and the 
fanncrs or the prncessPrs depending upon the application of the machine. This 
al'.tivity involves the participation of several persons connected with the 
agro-indusrrial system project. The NFP who plays a lead role in the machinery NN 
will coorJinare rhe acrivities of all rhc people involved to ensure success of the 
suh-prnject which involves perhaps more than one machine to he developed. Typical 
assignments arc fabrication hy a co-operating manufacturer of a modified component 
or asscmhly. testing of a part for durahility hy the engineering lahoratory of a 
university. organizing a discussion group to hrain-stonn on possible solutions to a 
technical prohlem. machinery trials in a fam1ers field or in a processing plant to 
demonstrate rhe supcriorily of rhe machine over the tradit;onal or existing ones, 
replicating rhc machine in one or more manufacrurers' workshops. organizing 
demonstrations for introducing the machines. conducting trial custom work or renting 
services in cooperation with an emrepreneur. mapping out strategies with the 
extension units with technical hackstnpping hy the R&D units. etc. The avenues for 
collahoration arc many. 

(c) Monitoring :rnd cvaiuation hy oq?anizing demonstration workshops at the 
end of the manufacturing process. 

(d) Extension and commercialization of the ;i.1Chmcs These activities are 
covered hy a stra11:gv suitahle for different agro-ccnl<1gical zones of the country. 
Farmers. agro-industrial processors. manufacturers and custom work service 
entrepreneurs arc rhc imponanr rargcts of rhc cxrcnsion activities. 



Agrn-industrial machinery expen fmm the 
region (8 w/m) 

National cnmmltanls ( 16 wlm) 
Demon..o;;tration workshops 
Procurement of commercial prololypes -
Al least 3 machines/country x l!SS 2.000/ 

machine for 8 countries 
Replication of protolypes for demonslration 
Miscellaneous 

Component lOlal 
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USS 92.000 
30.000 
20.000 

50.000 
30.000 
20.000 

USS 242.000 



BUDGET SUMMARY 

Ohjective l (networking) 

Component hlta! covered hy contrihutions in kind 

Ohjectivc 2 (raw material datahases) 

Pcrs(lllnel 
Equipment 
M isccllaneous 
Componcnl to1al 

Ohjectivc 3 t village metalworking) 

Personnel 
Training 
Ettuipmcm 
Miscellaneous 
Component total 

Ohjective 4 (food-processing eguipmcnt) 

Personnel 
Training 
Equipment 
Miscellaneous 
Component total 

Ohjec1ivc 4 (commercialization of prototypes) 

Personnel 
Training 
Equipment 
Miscellaneous 
Component total 

Common expense~ 

Administrative support to RNAM/ESC AP office 
Travel non-lJNIDO staff 
UNIDO staff travel 
Equipmenl for overall project support 
M isccllancous 
Component total 

Projrrt tot;1I 

S7 

USS 

28.000 
54.000 
10.000 
92,000 

90,000 
30.000 
25,000 
10.000 

155.000 

162,000 
12,000 
30.000 
5.000 

209.000 

122.000 
20,000 
80,000 
20.000 

242,000 

30.000 
40.000 
20,000 
10,000 
ZO.QQQ 
120,000 

818,000 



R. Solomon Islands Coumrv-specific projects 

Countrv project No. I. 

A. CONTEXT 

Promotion and development of blacksmithing 
workshops 

(a) Description of the subsector 

Agriculture is the main'itay of the economy of the Solomon Islands. Main 
exports arc copra. coconut oil. cocoa. logs 1imher and fish. most of which have 
undergone only primary processing. Since ils independence in 1978. economic 
acrivi1y has hcen done mosrly hy the puhlic Sl.'Ctor. The rural economy has heen based 
on suhsistencc agriculture on which some 80 per cent of the rural population rely. 

For the two-year period. 1992 and 1993. the industrial sector is estimated to 
have grown hcyond i1s usual 5 per cent contribution to GDP with the establishment 
of the hrewery. gannent and other light industries. 

lmcrnatinnal trade accounts for 45 ro 50 % of GOP. Historically. economic 
~rowth grew s1cadily for the firsl five years after independence in 1978 hy an average 
of 4.5'7r int:rcasc in GDP per year. However. during 1985 and 1986. this growth 
declined to only 1.4 3 mainly due to the fall of international prices of the country's 
export commodities and the destruction of cyclone Namu in 1986. There was 
recovery to 4 % per year during the period from 1987 to 1991. partly due to the 
inflow of assistance for rehahilitation. The boost in logging acrivities in 1992 brought 
lhe GDP growth to ahout 8.2%. However. in 1993. rhere were expansioa of 
Government expcndirures. a decline of the country"s trade terms in the international 
commodity market and the cyclone Nina which hit the country. as a result, the 

budget deficit situation agair. worsened. 

The current national development strategies emphasize the control of 
Government expenditures and encouragement towads the development of the private 

sector participation in the economic activities. 

A constraint is the limited and small size of the domestic market preventing 
the achievement of economies of scale. Industrial activity is constrained hy the limited 
resources of lack of skilled and trained manpower. although population. estimated at 
360.000, is increasing rapidly at 3.5% per year. Approximately 503 of the 
population arc in the 14 years and hclow age group. As such. pressure on government 
services. like education and health. will increase. Those in the age group 15-59, 
accounted for 136.000 people and hclnng to 48% of rhe population in 1986. In 1991. 
26.630 people were formally employed and represented 16.5% of the lahour force. 
In 1993. the labour force was estimated at ahout 173.000. 

The annual formal employment growrh from I 9X3 lo 1991 was 3 3 per year 
which was hclow rhe 3.5% population growrh. Thus. increasing unemployment is an 
expected prohlcm. Future employment will he provided mostly in the private sector 
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as the strategy is to unload puhlic scrvicc . .; as source of employment because of 
hudgctary c1,nstraints. Thus. the govemmcnt will hoch commercializc and privatize 
puhlic SL-ctor wnturcs. remove markt:c-Jistortinl! rcl!ulation." and subsidies and 
streamline 1hc process for inn·s1mcnt prnpnsals. 

The provincial government S}Stem. whcrcin the local kvcl involvement in the 
development process is recognized as thc major strength of rhe sysrem. will be 
reviewed hy rhe G1wcmment on account nf 1he lack of financial and institutional 
rc'>oun.:es to make the system fully eftecti\'c. particularly in rerms of clearly defining 
levels of authority and respon."ihility _ 

While the country is well endowed wirh exploitahle naturdl resources like 
forest'\. fertile soil and rich marine and fresh water resoun.:cs. development has been 
constrained hy the rnstomary land tenure system. A large ponion of th.! land is 
undevcll,pcd f,,r commercial fanning. that is. hcyond suhsistencc level. Only about 
30'k nf rhe rnllivahlc area of ahout 3.4 million ht.-ctarcs are under active cultivation. 

In l Q93. the population density was 13 pcrsoit.,.ikm: of the total land area but 
that translated to 106 personsikm~ of the cultivahle area. In the more densely 
populated northern part of Malaita province. that was 200 persons/km:_ Thus, if 
population !!Cl'\ hi!!gcr. food sccurily might he 1hreaccned unless progressive farming 
10 im.:rcase prodtic1ivicy is a\.'.hieveJ_ Smallholder or suhsistence farming had increased 
hy only 2.6~; per year compared with the population growth of 3.53. indicating that 
there was a dedine in agricultural outpul per capita. The slratcgy calls for achieving 
the long-tenn nhjcctives nf raising non-monetary and cash crops to a level exceeding 
the population growth rale. encouraging l'.nnsumption of ltx:al produce rather than 
import as well as increasing the output of exponahle crops. 

The constrainrs hcing faced hy the agriculrural sector. the growth and 
development ol which determine the extent of "upply of inputs. like tools and 
machinery or vice versa. arc as follows: 

I. Poor transpon. infrastructure and marketing services which limit 
smallholders' participation in the cc momy: 

2. Poor distrihution services for agricultural inputs and credit; 

3. lncffcl'.tive research and extension services hccause of poor linkages 
hctwcen the two organi1ation<; at the farmers' level; 

4. Limircd availahili1y "f demonstrations of new tcl'.hnology and other 
productivity raisinµ opportunirics: 

5. Customary land fl•nurc "Y"tt.:rn limit<; acccss to and availahility of new areas 

of l'.Ultivahlc land: 



h W t.>ak institutional arrangements for 1he seclllr helween central and 
provincial governments in the planning. implementation and management of sector 
programmes: 

7. Lack of or inadequate budgel: and 

R. fa.pons are concentraled in primary commodities: there is need to 
encourage greater processing of local produce to add value and create employment 
in the manufacturing sector. 

The strategy for lhe develojwment of the agricultural sector will deal on 
complementary and integrated activities in improving production and productivity. 
Opportunities for access to hoth domestic and international markets through transpon, 
infraslructure and market development will he opened. 

The strategy also calls for greater emphasis on renat.ring effective extension 
services to farmers and providing suppon in infrastructure as well as the 
policy/regulatory environment necessary to enabk smallholders to take advantage of 
dnmcslic and inlcrnalinnal market opponunilies. The private sector will be 
encouraged to hccnmc more actively involved in the areas of input supply and in the 
lransport and marketing of produce. 

The industrial sector comprises a widl! ran!,!C of small- and medium- scale 
manufacturing and processing enterprises concentrated in the wood. fibreglass and 
metalworking. vehicle/ship huilding and repair. light engineering. gannent 
manufacturing as well as soap. food and drink production. The new brewery is the 
largest enterprise in the drink production industry. 

The cnlcrprises arc mostly concentrated in lhc Kukum and Ranandi Industrial 
areas dose to Honiara. although a small numher operate in the other provincial 
centres. nolahly Girn and J\uki. The industrial sector has historically contributed to 
only 5 'k of GDP. allhnugh there arc indications that in recent years this contribution 
mighl have increased hccause of gradual huild-up of enlrcprencurial skills. 

The lfNl>P/llNIDO project. SOl/90/007. PromPtion and Development of 
Small and Medium-scale Industries completed its Phase II. in April 1994. Since then. 
the Ministry of Commen:e. Employment and Trade. lnJu'ilrial Development Division 
(MCFf/11)1>) has continued to provide advisory serv11.x-. h> small husinesses in all 
aspects of start up. operations and management and supports a network of husiness 
development officers in the provinces. However. no agro rcla1ed mclaiworking 
enterprise has hcen cstahlishcd yet. 

Credi! for indu'itry e'itahlishment and operation comes from the Central Rank 
n:· Solomon Islands (('BSI l. the 1.:ommcrcial hanks anJ throuµh the Small Business 
Hnance Scheme operatl'll hy CBS!. Direct support ts ali,o availalilr through the Rural 
TraininJ! Centres for trainees who wish to cstahlish small rurnl enterprises. 
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Tht> imlnstry, through the private sector. is basically relied upon to generate 
employment and absorb the annual increase in labour force. The structural problems 
identified for rhis St.~tor arc as follows: 

(a) Opportunities are limited for having economies of scale in the 
manufacturing process due to a small and fragmented domestic market; 

(b) Equipment and some raw materials have to be imported. thus. losing any 
comparative advantage either in import substitution or in exports; 

(c) Limired availability of skilled manpower and indigenous financial and 

management expertise; 

(d) lnadequare infrastructure and services; and 

(e) Generally low-level of technology in local industry limits the value 
adding that can he generated from local processing activities. 

The metalworking industry suhsector is characterized by the following: 

(a) Preponderance of sheetmetal working. fahricated structural fonns and 
boat/ship building. These require only simple and basic equipment consisting of sheet 
metal cutters. benders. rollers as well as weiders. power hacksaws. drills and 
grmders. hut not lathes. shapers and milling machines used for precision work. 

(h) Metalworking industries are largely managed hy expalriates mostly from 
New Zealand .. Australia. Gennany and U .K. Only one. among the few existing ones 
which have relevant a1.:tivitics in the agro-rclated metalworking. is owned and 
operated by a local person. The workers have essentially heen trained to do specific 
jobs and therefore. arc not as versatile as one who has had fonnal vocational 
education or has experience in different workshop enterprises. 

(c) Any fahrication work of a fairly complicated agricultural machine would 

entail a large amount of trnining time. 

(d) Only machines of simple cono;trudion and design should he introduced 
for fahril'.atinn <luring the initial stages of development of the induc;try and that a 
prototype should he at hand for copying since there is lack of experience or 

knowledge of working from drawings. 

(e) S1.:rap iron for hlacksmi1hinµ work. panicularly spring steel from motor 
vehicles. is availahlc al junk yards. Hence. there is potential for establishing 

hla1.:ksmi1hin!! which will h•: advanta!!enus fnr remote villa!!es. 

(f) Prn}.!n:-;o; hcin.I.! made in the in1rodm:1ion of rit:e production in at least 
three provint:es thrnuµh rhe Aµricullural Terhnit:al Pro!!rarn of Taiwan is hcginning 
10 resulr in a demand for -;ome type~ ·if rit:e produt:lion anJ pnKcssing machinery. 
These mad1ines indmk power 1iller. row marker. row weeder. hand weeder, sickle, 
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pt•<.fal rhrcshcr. engine-driven thrcsht•r. rice drier and rice mills. However the area 
planned to he planted to rice is still small and the target for l IJ94 is 20 hectares. 
lntrodm:frm of lahour-saving machines may induL~ further pnduction of rice as 
lahour intensive and tedious operations arc not generally attractive to the Solomon 

Islanders. 

(g) There is a need for increasing the load-carrying capacity and transport 
speed in the rural areas. Women ·Nould he specifically henefitted if practical and 
low-cost transport facilities could he made availahle as women do most of the load 
carrying and transpr.rting. One means is the animal-drnwn cart. A more advanced 
one is the motor tricycle or a motorcycle with a side or rear car. If technology could 
be transferred seriously in this area through local manufacture of carts, wheelbarrows 
and tricycles. a quantum leap would have heen advanced in terms of development. 
Such lack of facilities stems from the undeveloped metalworking industry in the 

country. 

(h) Still. any advancement to solve the problem indicated in item 7 would 
have limitations because of the mountainous nat:Jre of the inland portion of each 
island. Agricultural activities also occur in the highlands and the r:-ansport of 
commodities is even more difficult. A solution would be the installation of a light 
ropcway leading to the road head. Ropeways which are used ir. some commercial 
hanana plantations in other countries are found to he much cheaper than building 
roads and arc environment friendly. With a ropeway facility. one only needs a 
portahle roller device which can easily he semi-fahricated out c.f bearings and steel 

contraption. 

(i) Coconuls arc still harvested as nuts which have fallen naturally from the 
tree due maturity. As coconuts are way past the optimum stage of highest oil content 
hy the lime they gel detached from the fruit stem. with some already germinating, 
great losses arc incurred in terms of diminished oil exlractcd. An improved system 
is to harvest the nuts from the lree using a l:urved knife attached to an extendible 
hamhoo pole. The knife can ll\! made hy a hlacksmith. 

(j) SICllE/SID hcgan offering one-year voca1ional courses in 
filling/machining and welding fahrication in 1994. This offering is a milestone in 
developing human resources in the metalworking industry. S1udcnts may be exposed 
to husiness management principles in preparation for a future engagement in the 

metalworking industry rather than employment. 

(h) J_lgst__~q_1mtry's str~ 

The Solomon Islands is relying on the private sector initiatives to generate 
cmploy111c111 and ahsorh the sorrn: 7,500 young penple joining the lahour force each 
year. Na1io11al development slralegy h:is at thio; focus otherwise. pressure at the 
social and l'rnnomic levels com:ornitant with im:rcao;ing urn:mptoyment will ht• a gr•·.ll 
prohlcm. llcnce. industry and small hu.,iness. in spite of the many structural 
prohlcmo; hl'ing fal"l'll. need to he Jcvc:lopcd tl1 ro11µh the following strategico;: 



(a) Defining a fom1al Industrial Development Policy which will provide an 
investor friendly environment: 

(h) Streamlining the investment approval system: 

tc) Simplifying the investment incentives to he more focussed and 
coordinated at the macro level: 

(d) Controlling puhlic expenditure w limit budget deficit, reduce domestic 
inflation and credit costs with a view to creating a stahle macroeconomic situation; 

(e) Integrating tedmology and skill transfer with any foreign investment 
propo.,al to enhance local skill levels and technology awareness: 

(I) Continuing the commercializing and privatizing of process of 
government-owned enterprises to provide an open and competitive environment; 

(g) Continuing the support for the development of husiness advisory services 
throughout the country: and 

(h) Narrowing down of the Govcrmm:nt"s role in agriculture to providing 
cxt1.!n.,ion ser·.-ices. supporting infrastructure and the p0licy/regulatory environment 
necessary to cnahle smallholders to take advailtage of domestic and intemtttional 
market opportunities. 

(c) Projects and on-eoine proerammes 

I I l Regional Network for Agricultural M<!chinery (RNAM) 

This project of 11 Asian countries has its headquarters at ESCAP in Bangkok, 
Thailand. One of its activities is 10 gather information on machinery designs and 
mechanization experiences from various sources and dio;seminate it to the member 
countries. It promotes TCDC/ECDC in which one of the activities is the holding of 
regional exhihitions and symposiums. called Agrimach. the latest of which was held 
in Jakarta. Indonesia in Dccemher 1993 The project on promotion and development 
,1f agro-relared mcralworking industry in Solomon Islands mav link with RNAM and 
lw henefitted lly iro; dalahase on agricultural machinery and mechanization. 

C2) Promotion and Development of Small and Medium Scale Industries 
<Phase 11. SOl/90/007) 

This two-year project. funded hy l i~DP anJ cxerntcd hy UNIDO, was 
complc!cd in April 1994 and had heen sequel to two previous lJNDP-fundcd 
projects. namely. Indigenous Entcrpri<>c Promotion (~01/~J ''l<l4) which operated from 
March 198) t11 hhruary 1988 and the Promoti1·- . 'l . , ··rmenl of Small and 
~cdium Scale lndustric-; <Phase I. SOl/88/002)" ;· · • ·J lrorn March 1988 to 



April 1991. The Indigenous Enterprise Promotitln project focussed on providing 

industrial policy and strategy assistance to the MCET. 

These projects. have resulted in a numhcr nf enterprises. among which are 
small engine repair. rain catchment or water tank fahrication. peanut roasting. timber 
milling and fruit drying. Technical advice and training were provided to existing 
small and medium-scale industries. Institutional support through the Industrial 
Development Division. Technical Support Services l lnit (IDD/TSS) of MCET was 
estahlished to help prospective /existing entrepreneurs start/improve their small and 
medium-scale enterprises. The assistance was in the form of training in hookkeeping. 
marketing. cash hudgeting. costing. pricing and financial management. IDD/TSS also 
assisted entrepreneurs with fcasihility studies to determine viahility of new husinesses. 
The assistance included sourcing appropriate equipment and supplies. loan proposal 

preparation. duty remission and tax holiday request. 

The project (Phase II) also estahlished the local food Processing Entrepreneur 
Development Programme which assisted individuals or groups who had viahle food 
processing husincss proposals. to have the ahility to carry them out and meet other 
criteria of MCFT. ll also estahlishcd the Small Mechanics Workshop Programme 
(SMWP) in rnllahoratinn with the International Human A-;sistancc Programme and 
the Solomon Islands School of Higher Education 1SICllE) to help mechanics establish 
small engine repair husinesses in the provinces. SMWP assisted in the establishment 
of 11 workshops in 9 urhan centres in the provinl'.es. h hdpcd assess the commercial 
viahility nf the husiness. provided husi11ess and technical training and a loan guarantee 
for the pun:hase of tools and equipment to get !he husiness started. Small engine 
repair husinesses included repair of outhoard motors. chainsaws and sewing 
machines. Should engine-powered agricultural machinery hccomc popular among 
farmers. the hu.,incsses in their vicinity may serve rhcir owners. 

MCET/IDD is sustaining the previous activities of the project and plans to 
continue assisting in the estahlishment of small 2nd medium-scale enterprises which 
would include agro-rclated metalworking industries. It will alsn assist the existing 
mctalworkshop enterprises in diversifying towards production of agro-related 
machinery following the usual procedures of fcasihility studies and giving the 

necessary institutional support to the entrepreneurs. 

n l The A~ricultural Technical Mission of Taiw;;n to Solomon Islands. 

Thi" programme started in 1982. Since then, it has es1ahlished a pilot 
demonstration and !raining area near Honiara for the small -.calc production of 
vegetahle crops. Since 1992. it has succe<;sfully demonstrated the production of rice 

on a scale and sY'•tem appropriate f,1r smallholder-;. 

Aflcr undergoinµ one year trainmµ. 20 farmers from different provinces, 
where rice i-; planned hy the Provincial Administrators 10 he produced. have already 
product·d rice on their own efforts h.1t on the demonslration land which is 
well dcvel11pcd. 1>11c to their initial stll"ces ... farmer., h~vr already ~µun inquiring 



ahout the soun:cs and costs of tools and engine-powered machinery. es~ially lhe 
power tillers hl he used in land preparation. driers and .-ice mills. 

As rice is a staple which is cum.:ntly importc:J. the impa..:t of locally 
producing rice will he high. Smallholder and womrn fanners who will be actively 
involved in its prnducti.m will have a ready market. 

The: potential for rice proJuccion is hi~h especially in Guadalcanal province 
where some .:- .000 hectares have heen devch lflt'.d ccrraccJ along comours and already 
has a well Jcvcl,lped irrigacinn syslt:PL The pri\ate company which used to produce 
the rice went 1-iankrupt Jue co a <;lrin:! of prnhkm'. including poor management. high 
cost of medmnizcd operations an<l attad; 11f peo;is_ finally. the cyclone in 1986, 
which was the last straw. forced the wrnpany [11 folJ up the project. The Taiwan 
Agricultural Tedmical Mission project has prnposcd that the ahandoned area in lhe 
Guadalcanal Plains. now a rasture for cattk, ht: rcvi\l.'.J for rice production hut this 
time to he opcralcd on the hasis of a smallhold.:rs system. It appears to be an ideal 
location since it is al!· . .!ady a developed area specifically for rice production. It could 
as well he lhe rice howl of Solomon Islands. 

(d) l>'s!ituti_c_mal framework 

The national focal poinl fnr this proje<.:t is 1hc ;..1rET/IDP. This unit is most 
experien<.:ed in the promotion and development of small-scale industries. MCET/IDD 
has estahlished :i 1ra1.:k re<.:•lrd in slimulating the private sc1.:ror to estahlish/improve 
their small-scale enterprises in se\eral fields and in various provinces in the Solomon 
Islands. 

In 1his projecl. dose .:nllahoralion and linkage hy MCET with the Ministry 
of Agriwlture and (,ands I MAI,) is 1.:rucial to 1he success of any promotion and 
development campaign in agro-rclated metalworking industries. ljnlike other 
small-scale industrie'>. however. the agro-rdated metalworking industry have fanners 
for dientcle who would yet he convinced of the new and alternative tools which such 
industry will prndu1.:e and would yet adopt agrirnltural tc<.:hnologies which depend 
upon !he cffec1iveness nf the ex1cnsion programme and effons of MAL. This unique 
si1uation makes the promotion of 1he a!-!ro-rclatcu metalworking industry complicated 
hccause its su<.:cess depends upon lhe devclopmcnl of the agriculture sector. A 
stratt:gy therefore. is to have an inkgra1nl programme with the industry and 
agriculture ministries clo,cly \\.irking lngether on an agro-rclatcd metalworking 
promo! ion proj•~<.:t. 

The Agricul1ural Resear<.:h Stat ion ( ARS) at Dodo Creek is administratively 
under MAI. :ind is respon-;ihlc for all research a-.pects of crops heing promoted hy 
the Government. As an experimcnl stat111:1 as wdl as produ1.:er of seeds for 
dissemination to farmer-;, ii make' 11-;e of tool' and machinery for its field and 
experimental prod11<.:1io11 plots These equipmenl an.: all imponed and some 
processing 111ac:1im:ry have hcen ;1cqdired rhrough grants -;upporting some research 
programmes. Thu•., the Station itself ha" wittingly or unwittinµly selected the 
appropriate tool-; and mad1inery for product ion a-. ii would reject or nnt use those 



which are not suitahle ti.n its crop production operations. It would be advantageous 
if this experience is milized in the metalworking promotion project. 

This project will also involve the country·s well-developed financing 
institutions for industrial investmentc;. These institutions comprise the CBSI, four 
commercial hanks. four commercial insuram.:e companies. a rural credit movement 
and relevant gnvemment-own<..-d financial institutions. such as the National Provident 
Fund and the Development Bank of Solomon Islands CDBSI). CBSI has a Small 
Business Finance Scheme which aims to assist in the development of the husiness 
activities hy Solomon Islanders hy making loans for such projects easy and less costly 
lo ohtain. The Scheme provides a guarantee as security for loans given by 
commercial hanks and DBSI. assistance hy paying part of the interest to the hanks on 
hchalf of the horrnwers and re-financing of loans made hy commercial hanks under 
the scheme. 

Regarding industrial training. the Trades Training and Testing (NTTT) unit 
of MCET"s I .oan Division. provides short-term courses and supervises the national 
apprenticeship scheme. The SICIH: School of Industrial Development (SICllE/SID) 
provides formal courses as well as training programmes in rural areas. the latter 
through its Rural Services Industrial Training tinir. SICIIE/SID hcgan offering 
vot:ational rnurses in fitting/machining and wclding/fahrication which will provide the 
trained human resources long needed hy most industries. 

8. ~A<.;J<e_;QRUNI) AND JUSTll'ICA TION 

(a) Prohl('m to he addressed and the present situation 

This project i111emls to address the prohlcm-. related to the lack of small-scale 
a!-!ro-rclated metalworkin!! industries and of a programme whid1 would aim at 
promoting and developing them in Solomon Islands. Sui.:h industrial activities if 
developed will contrihute to the ahsorption of lahour and will have the effect also of 
promoting and developing agrii.:ulture. The limited numhcr of c;xisting small and 
medium o;cale metalworking industries do not have activities in agro-related 
mal'.hinery fahrication except for three medium-scale ones of which one has fahricated 
a h;rnd opl'rated oil l'Xpelkr I'.\ units made) and :wo have fahricatcd more than 1.000 
unih of a i.:hili/i.:111.:oa drier with llllllhination wood and metal components. modified 
lrom a <ko;ig11 ohlaincd from Lo" Hano" Philippine-. Thi-. achievement. though small. 
imlicatc-. thal exi-.1inv mclalworkin).! induo;tries can diVl'ro;ify into fahrication of 
a!.!111 rdalL'd machinery. 

The lack 111 ad1vitics li1r lhe produi.:111111 111 111111 .... as silliplc as a hu"h knife 
a11tl wn·di111! hol' whirh all" impnrtl'd lllJ.'l'lhl"I" w1l.i 111her lool-. 11-.l'd for agricullure. 
hao; led 111 a hi).!h kvcl 111 dept:ndem.:c on imp11r1-. wluch l·11nlrih11IL' to the worsening 
h;ilann· ol p;1~ lllt'lll dl'liril ol lhl' l'lllllllr). lhnc ha .. lll'\'l"r hn·n :my hlal.'.k:.;mirhing 
which i•, a 101111 111 rnlla.l!C iml11-.1r~· and quilt· ;1ppr11pnall' for rite widdy separated 
\ 1lla).!l'' and 11"11all~ a prcrnr-.111 111 the more ..,11pl11-.1irall'd lllL'lalworkin_l! i111h1i,;try. 
Blal'k-.11111h1111! ""l'' 0111 require l'lahoralc n ..• ipmc1il .ind raw mall'rial-. lnr lucl arc 
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ahundam. lliglH:arhon sted. sud1 as the dis.:ardcJ \.:hide leaf springs whil·h are 
also availahlc in the country can he nhtained al lnw costs. 

~olomon Islands Joes no! haw indige:i,;u~ vehicles for short-distance 
1ransportati11n or mnvcmenl (lf comm1lt.liti..:s. There has h..:en no indigenous 
cattle-raising industry anJ c11nse4ucntly. no animal-drawn \'l'hicks nor implements. 
The key 111 1he rural cransporl anJ rnltivati1m of lands hcyond the '\Uhsisteoce level 
is lhl' pro\"isi.11~ of low-cost anJ .lual purpose power soun:e - animal draft p1)WCL 
Ham.I in hand with the smallholder or had•yarJ cattle-rearing industry is lhe 
development of rural craftsman-.hip in lhe an:a 11t fa.hric:nim1 of implements and cans 
.:omhined wilh n!acksmi1hing. Thus wonJ.:r;1f:. Jlr..:aJy a fairly developed industry, 
may he comhineJ with metalworking in lakl: advan1:1ge of !he ahundant wood 
n:snuro:-; in the counlf!. 

Mam of the produce arc hniught In the m;1rl.e1 in raw or as harvested form 
withoul any processing. S;11nc produces. cspeL"ially coconut and root crops can he 
suhjech.:J co processing whid1 would increase che vaiue per unit weighl or volume and 
thus. increase the cash income of the prncessor. Simple (l)()(s and mat:hinery c0t1ld 
he made hy a fairly Jen:lopeJ small scale mcralworking enterprise. 

This pnijcct will address the lack of activities in ;igro-rclated metalworking 
hy .-.timulatin!-'. lhe priva1e cntrepn.:neurs in!P proJu.:ing t•1ols which arc normally 
imported. the project aims at prnmoting hlacksmithing especially in the remote 
villages whid1 <lo not have ready aLCC<.,S 1t1 the imported tools. physically and 
financially. MCETif f)f) has already made an impact hy h..:ing instrumental in the 
estahlishment of various small and medium scak industries and has already the 
trained manpower l.'.apahlc ot sustaining acli\ i1ies for such promotion. However, the 
agro-rclated metal·.vnrkin~ industry. like tilad..smi1hing has not yet hcen promoted. 
One reason for such lack of acl ivity is the undcrdeveh 1ped nature of agriculture itself. 
The irony of ii is that for c1Hnmcrcial agriculture to de\"clop. the necessary tools and 
machinery must he availahle as they are crucd capital inpuls in agrirnltural 

operations. 

Al lhe end of rhe prnjel.'.I. !he follow in~ "ill ha\'l' heen achieved: 

I. Three trainers from ~1Cl'.l !';TIT will h:m: h·.:cn provided fellowships 
for developing -.kill~ in hladsm!11J111g arJ will have conducted Jcmonslrations in 
«;lrate~ic and rcmore ·.-illa~e., 111 al ka<.,f f(1ur p111vi11ce-. to prnmole the estahlishment 
of smithies 1hlacb111i1h111µ wnrkshopq hy \ ill:1ge cll!rcprencurs 

2. ll11crL"•lcd \ llla~c c111rq1rcne111-. 1r11m rcmn!e villa~cs will have hcen 
!rained in hlack,mirhing at rile hlack.,111i1ning pil11! anJ dcmon.,lrarion foundry at 

MCET/NTTT. 
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J. At kast five hlacksmiths traint.'tl at MCET/NlTf will have estahlished 
their own smithies in their respective provinces and will have produced improved 

hand tools introduced hy the projt."Ct. 

~. MCET/IDD will have developed the capahility to coordinate the activities 

of the trainers in hlacksmithing with those of MALI ARS which will have specified 
the types nf tnols needed for the promotion of crops and fanning systems. 

5. MCTT/IDD will have coordinated with MCET/NITr in organizing 
hlacksmirhin!! !raining courses for interested village entrepreneurs: will have provided 
assist<mce ln sm:h entrepreneurs in securing loans for huying hlacksmithing equipment 
through cstahlishment of a loan guarantee fund in collahoration with CBSI. 

'1. l\1CET/IDD will have eslahlished a system nf monitoring and evaluation 

nf the ;u.:tivirics of the smithies estahlished through assistance of the project. It will 
also ha\·e a continuing assistance programme lo the hlacksmiths through supply of 
infommtion on new tool design'> which will have heen ohtained through relevant 
projects of MAI .I ARS. RNAM and possihly the Pacific Network for Agricultural 
Tools and Implements (PACNATI) with secretarial to he hased at the University of 

the South Pacific (USP) in Apia. 

7. MCET/IDD. the national focal point of the project. will have been 
strengthened further through its activities in promoting. developing. evaluating and 
monitoring the agro-rclated metalworking indu!'>1ry while making use of the 
experiem:es and strengths gained in the project. Promotion and Development of Small 

and Medium Scale Industries (Phase II). 

8. MCET/IDD will have estahlished close collahoration and linhges with 
MAL and its Agricultural Research Station and the Extension Office as well as with 
the Taiwan Agricultural Technical Mission. the relevant NGOs. like Soltrust, 
Solomon Islands Development Trust and Association of Rural Training Centres. 

Tar~ct ncneficiaries will 0c the small-scale or collage industry entrepreneurs 
or craftsmen in the villages of Solomon lslar.Js. farmers and villagers who will be 
supplil·d with the locally made tools. expected at lower cost. easiiy repaired and more 
appropriate to rheir needs than the imporred ones. will he also hcnefitted. 

The pnrenrial enrrepreneuro; in hlacksmirhin!! will 0c ).!iven spcdal !raining at 
MC'FT!NTTT and will he provided furrher assistance in estahlishing their own 
smithies thrnuj!h technical advi1.:e. preparation of loan proposals. provision of loan 
guarantee fund and promotion of hlacksmithing prodm:ts through MAL extension 
office and rhe Provincial Administration. The hlacksmirhs will have monetary income 
from the small scale or cottage-type me1alworkin).! imlusrry which will cater lo the 
requirement" of their own villages hut also of the neighhouring villages. As it has 
heen in mo"t developing countries in Asia, hlacksmithing technology which will he 



acquired with assistance fwm the projecl. will Ii.: handed down to the nexr generation 
and therefore. the hcndils will he far-n:aching anJ lasting. 

S11mc slaff of the participating institulions wiii also he henditted through 

fellowships in group !raining programmes. 

Smallholders or farmer" owning sm:ill parcels of land will henefit from the 
project hn·ause of !he cnnsc1..jul·111 cxlcn~:;1ln acti\ities in promoting improved tools 
and machinery. H!acksmichs will he che f,)c;il pnincs oi" :\1:\L extension unit in the 
villagl'" whcn dnmg exten.,ion w1 irk nn agricultural technoh)gies. 

Since 1hc farming actl\ iiic..; are 1akcn up mostly hy w1)men. 1hc tools which 
could Pc prnvideJ Py blacksmiths \\ill hc ,,f grcal value to them. Women who 
craJi1iPnally lake a large -;hare of farmin~ a.:ii\'i:ies will ni: i:ased of !heir hurden 
lhrou~h 1hc use nf imprnn.·J tools suitcJ i"1);- :ih.:ir phy:,ii..jllt.: anJ even custom-made for 
1hem ny \'ill age hlacbmiths. re-;ulting in grcaicr pr1)J1_;.:tiviiy. dTiciem.:y of operations 

and im:rea.,cd i1 • .:nm~. 

l lltimatdy. wi1h in.:n:asi:J prnJucci,·ity anJ impro\'cd dfa.:iency of operations. 

the snL"iCl\. as a whnlc will he hcnefilled. 

Thc pr1iicct ... tratcgy i-; Jc"il,!rlt'J 111 neate new small-scale agro-related 
metalw11rking imlustric". particularly blachmithing shops in sclc<.:tcd villages. It is 
also Je..,iµncd 10 strenµ1hen existing small- and mt:dium-scale mcialworkshops to 
enahle them to Ji·.-crsify in!P fahricat i.1n 1if a!,!f1)-rdated machinery. 

"" a n:-;111! of the l INl>P•\lNIDO assisted prnji:cl which was completed in 
April l'N--l. an imprnvcd institutional capacity in the (iovcrnml'nl of Solomon Islands 
through l\.H TT/11>1 '· has already ncen achit:\·cJ The DircL"lnr of MCET/IDD and 
other senior M ini<>try -;iaff. induding 1he Permanent s.·ut:tary. arc committed to the 
sust.1inahili1~ of the project. The new management and rcpuning system introduced 
hy the project on promo1i11n and dc\'l'lopmcnt of small and medium scale industries 
is heing closely monitored hy lhl' l>ircu<>r .i( IDD and the Permanent Secretary :-.f 
MCET. The IDD officers ha\'c acquireu 1he necessary skills and are motivated to 
sus1ain the pro1ed after l fNl>P/I !NIDO a..,..;istance ended. 

Thl' MCFl/11>1> will he the locil point of this new project which focuses on 
promotion of hladsmi1ning in Solnmon (-;bnds. A short-term consul!ant will be 
provided 10 work wilh the l>iv1-;ion. ·;·:1l' I imlcr-secn:cary of MCET/IDD will he 
designated as !ht: nalhinal pruje1.i c1H1rd111ainr. {)(ht:r ministries (e.g. Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs and Tradt' lfrlalion .... Mini-.try <•f :\gric11l1ur~ and Lands and the 
Prime M ini-;ter'" Of11cc) "!II also lw inv• dvcd. ;1.., ;ippropriale. in rhe imj)lemcntation 
of lhl' ind11-;1rial dc\'t'lopnwnr pm1cct \1AI .. partirnlarl~ thc research. extension and 
1rainin).! 111111s a11d thc 1rai11l!H! 11111!'-. 11f 1hc 1·rm i11cc.., will play a crucial role in the 
promotion nf tool-; ;rnd machincry illlq.!:·;1tcd,,.. iih rile rdcvanl agricultural teclmology. 
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This will require the indusion of use of tools and machinery in the training courses 
conducted hy the National Agricultural Training Institute (NATI) in Data. Malaita. 

Provincial development in Malaita Province (Auki-hased) and in Western 
Province (Gizo-hascd) will he specifically assisted hy an Associate Expert. 
Significant dmnestic travel will he required for the p;·oject staff to assist Provincial 
institutional capacity development. 

Initial technical assistance will he provided hy a consultant to train trainers 
in the area of hlacksmithing fundamentals. Consultant services will include a 
hlacksmithing expert for one month. 

The project will focus on the development of hlacksmithing in the provinces 
where agricultural tools have large potential as the commercial supply of imported 
hand tools in remote villages and islands is difficult due to inadequate land and sea 
transport over wide distances. Commercial, that is. heyond suhsistence level 
production of crops is planned to he promoted hy MAL and the provincial 
administration and for this target, various agricultural hand tools aie needed. 

Three nmhile or roving pilot and demonstration smithies or blacksmithing 
workshops will he cstahlished to promote the industry. in ihe targeted villages. Each 
workshop will he operated hy a hlacksmith trainer who will have heen trained abroad 
for three months under a "master village hlacksmith" identified with assistance of the 
National lnstilutc of RNAM in the country. These three hlacksmiths will eventually 
he trainers of village hlacksmiths at the MCET/NTTf in Honiara. They will initially 
he conducting dcmonslrations in the,; Provincial capitals then in the villages. 

The altraction of blacksmithing in the village is expected to create awareness 
of the technology and the hand tool prodm.:ts which may suhstitute the imported ones. 
Farmers and users. including women. cari give their suggestions for improving each 
tool which can actually he made M order. Aftl'r demonstrating in a village which is 
the centre of a ward. training will he held in that ward with villagers heing invited 
and "crcened for aptitude or native talent in th'! art, interest and ahility to invest in 
a hhl'.ksmithing equipment sci :md workshop. The successful candidate in the ward 
will he trained rigourously together with 11ther car.didates at the MCET/IDD. Quality 
control will he instilled in the mind of cdch trainee. The ward may sponsor the 
trainin~ of the candidate from their waid throu~h contrihutions. 

Equipment will he prnvidcd f11r use al the Provincial level as follows: 
motori1.ed tricycles (moton.:ycles with ride-car;) for tw<l Associate Experts. At 
Honiara. a pick-up trul'.k will oc provided for use h; 1 the c <pert and the project staff. 

In dcvclopin)! 1hi., project dm:umcr.t. prdi;ni1my discus'\ions were held with 
the Permanent Secrl·tary. Mf'ET and officc:-s ot MCET/IDD. W.AL and the 
Pcrmam:nt Sccrl'lary nf Malaita as well ;1s the ( !N f .t"rsonncl of the current pr~ject 
on prmnntinn and development of a~ro related 111c.:ralworking industries. 
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l fNIDO i" implcmeniing Phase I l'f cite r..:gi1rnal project. promotion and 
development of agrn-rclaled metalworkin~ im.Ju .. am:s in l.DCs. Extensive infonnation 
on the slams of such induslrics in cigh1 LDCs. incluJing Sohlf11,m Islands. has already 
hccn gathered and 1he country repon fnnns rhc hasis fPr fl,nnulaling this project. 
Before !he implcmen1a1i1m ;if Phase I. prcparall,ry activilics were conducted hy 
l 1NIDO. includmg !he o:·gani1a1i1in of a n:g1onal workshop nn agro-related 
mctahrnrking inJustrics in LDC-; and pn1Jui.:1iim nf documenl PPD/R.47. 

The Cinvl.'rnm..:nt 11! Solomnn Island-; has c11nsidt:n:d nalional execution for the 
project and has cb:1cu agcm.:y cxecuti11n h1x;il1st: it docs 1101 yet have adequate 
technical capacities for n; '.ional l.'\ecution. Aithnugh much have already been gained 
in the project. prnmotion and Jc\·clopmt:nt of small and medium scale industries. 
under al fNDP1 l iNIDO-assistt:<l pr11jcct I SOI ''10'007) arrJ prior to that. still were two 
projects along the same li1ws. rhc technical .·apahilitic-; in the field of agro-rdated 
mclalworking inJustrics arc alm11st 111111-cxisrcnt loccausc of lack of exposure lo such 
hasic works a-; hlacksmilhing. 

fl is 1hcrefon:. prop11se<l tha1 l !NIDO c1111tinue tn he the source nf technical 
expertise for thi' prnjccl. The fnrns of the project i-. on area-; specific lo small 
indu:..try anJ agro-hast:J indusrric'i in whid1 l it\(1)0 specializes. i:urthcnnore, 
\!NIDO has nerntcJ 1llhcr projcc1~ in iile S.iiu;1wn l<ilanJs in the areas cf wood 
processing I SOl/Xh '002). a-;sessmcnt 1111 indu,1 riai t:ainin,'.! needs (SOI 187 /204) and 
small-scale garment facrory (SOI 'X'l. ~OJ>-

The projel.'.I will promote pm·;rtc sc•.:t1 lf industrial development and 
incidentally. also agricultural development. Th1_";,; arc high priorilics hy the Solomon 
Islands Government which encourages the c1H111nercial1,ation and privatisation of its 
enlerprises lndus1ry is hcing prnmntcd t11 ·1h ... nrh employment and to take 
opporluni!ics l11r import -;uhstiturion_ 

J\griculruri.: i-; a major rhrusl hei.:au'ic (If the desired progress from suhsistence 
to commercial pro<luclion lc\·L'I". In line wirh this thrn<.t is an ai11 10 increase lahour 
producrivity. p;1rrir1!1:1rly rhat 111 \\nlllcn \1 !J, • d11 mmt of the farm wor~·. Blacksmiths 
can 111akc o,;pecial 111oh tor tht.:111 acc:1rdi11µ IP 11Jcir spccificali1ins ol si1e. weight and 
<lcs1gn accord111g 111 lhlir physiqw.: Tltc cnailahility of ... uitahlc hand tools which can 
he locally 111ade hy h!ad:sri1i1h" presents an 11pportuni1y for increased production of 
crops targeted hy the (inn·rnment f11r export. to 'iuhslitutc for !he cur!"t.:ntly imported 
tools and increase rh1: productivity or larm "pcra1i1111..;. 
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(g) Coordinatine arraneements 

The nalional focal poinl. MCET/IDO. will play an aclive role in the 
implementalion of activilies. The projecl secrelarial joint operation of UNIDO and 
ESCAP/RNAM. will maintain contact wilh MCET/IDD. The executing agency. 
UNIOO. will coordinale and consult whenever necessary. 

This project will he integrated with the on-going and future operations of 
MCET/IDD. In ils activilies on promotion a:id development of small and medium 
scale industries. MCET/IDD will coordinate all other Government bodies, financial 
institutions and NGOs dealing with activities on fanners training and dissemination 
of infonnation. In particular. MCET/IDD will he in close collaboration and 
coordination with MAL and its research. extension and training institutions as well 
as with the Provincial Administration. It will also coordinate closely with 

SICHE/SID regarding development of human resources. 

(h) Counterpart support facility 

The Government will allocate within established procedures and policies, to 
provide funds for the government project inputs such as counterpart personnel. 
training facilities. transport and equipment. The specific counterpart arrangements are 

described in item (d) above. 

C. DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES 

The development objective is to establish policies and programmes for 
strengthening lhc agro-related metalworking induslry sector. thereby enabling the 
sector to meet the demand more efficiently than it can at present and to provide the 
machinery inpul support to agriculture towards sustained production of food and raw 

materials for agro-based industries 

1 . lmmediat(.! d.lli;ctive 1 

To develop and streng1hen the capahilities of MCET/IDD. in collaboration 
with MCET/NTTT. in providing technical and institutional support in the promotion 
and development of the hlacksmithing industry in Solomon Islands. 

1.1. Q_utpu!_J 

Three 1rainers of hlacksmilhs from the Nalional Trade Testing and Training 
unit of the Ministry of Commcn.:e, Fmplnymcnl and Trade. acquired knowledge and 
skills in blacksmithing as well as know-how in replicating proven agricultural hand 
tools after havi,1g heen trained each under a "master blacksmilhs" in a developing 
country in Asia and also hccame capahlc of organizing and conducting effective 

demonstrations and training courses in hlacksmithing . 
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Activities for Output l 

l .1.1. Estahlish a pilot and demonstrati1m h!Jcksmithing WClrkshop consisting 
of four sets nf equipment. one pennanent and three roving. ar MCET/NTIT in 
Honiara. 

1.1.2. Organize. in collahoration with FAO. a one-nmnth hasic course in 
hlacksmithing with technical assistance of a consultant for the three trainees and other 
interested persons at MCET/NTI. 

l. l.3. Select from among tile participants in the course, three most qualified 
trainees from MCET/NTIT who will he committed to organize and conduct 
demonstrations and training in hlacksmithing in the villages. They will he given 
fellowships for advanced and practical course as indicated in Activity 1.1.4. 

1.1.4. Organize also. in collahoration with RNAM/ESCAP in Bangkok, 
Thailand and through the National Institutes of the RNAM, three separate 3-month 
advanced and practical training courses in hlacksrnithing. one each in India, the 
Philippines and Thailand. Each trainee will receive practical experience on-the-job 
under a developing country setting and under the supervision of a "master 
hlacksmith" who is engaged in the production of agricultural hand tools intended to 
he introduced to Solomon Islands. Thus, the trainee is expected to learn producing 
the common and popular tools in the country. 

The training course will include also learning sessions in demonstration 
techniques and development of communication skills. It will also include local study 
tours to ohserve and learn ahmH farming practices in t11e host country, e!';pecially 
those needing the use of hand cools and animal-drawn implements which each trainee 
encounters in Che hlacksmiching practice. Examples arc ohscrvations of the coconut 
harvesting and processing system and the use of animal-drawn implements and carts 
which may he adapted in Solomon Islands through provision of hlacksmith's products. 

1.1.5 Immediacely afcer the return of che trained trainers in hlacksmithing to 
Solomon Islands. organize and conduct a two-week workshop by the trained 
hlacksmiths at MCET/NTTT for the purpose of: 

(a) Dehriefing the MCET/IDD and project staff; 

(h) Exchanging among themselves (trainers) the experiences gained and 
designs of tools acquired from their respcctivc countries of training; 

(c) Fahri1.:ating samples of such designs for exhihits and for home trials and 
demonstrations hy selected government officials and other persons (Activity 1.1.6.); 

(d) Training the trainers funhcr in effective training. communication and 
demonc:tration; and 

(e) Preparing questionnaires. pm!ers. h:allcts and other information materials. 
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l .1.6. Organize a seminar with demonstration hy three hlacksmith trainers 
hefore invited ~~ests from MCET. MAL. the Provinces. other ministries. fanners 
groups and other relevant organizations. Distrihutc tool samples for field trials and 
get feedhack. including suggestions for improvement of the tools. through 
questionnaires ahout perfor,nance and accept:thility. llsc the most fa.voured designs 
of tools in suhsequent introduction during the local training sessions. 

I . 2. Outpu_L1 

Three roving pilot and demonstration smithies estahlished; demonstrations of 
hlacksmithing works covered 100 per cent of all major wards in at least four 
provinces and at least 50 per cent of the major wards in other provinces. Sample 
tools tried hy some villagers; questionnaires ,m reactions to the tools given, 

recovered. analyzed and suggestion:> considered. 

Activities for Output 2 

1.2.1. Organize and launch a puhlic demonstration on hlacksmithing at the 
Kukum market in Honiara. Preparatory ac1ivities will include. hut not limited to the 

following: 

(a) Announcement of the event over the radio. newspapers and hy means of 
posters: include invitation to hring damaged or worn out hush knives or other tools 
and small pieces of scrap hard steel (leaf spring of motor vehicles) for possible 

repair. recyding into another tool or making into a tool. 

(h) Preparation of information leaflets regarding hlacksmithing. its history and 
role in industrial evolution. henefits to mankind and current status in other countries. 

(c) Preparation of hrochurcs on investment npportunities in hlacksmithing in 
the viilages to st.Jpply tools locally and possih'y for export to other South Pacific 

Islands. if J!OOd quality is :ntaincd and maintained: and 
(d) Making of samples for sale at the demonstration with attached 

questionnaire rcgardir;g their reactions tn the ;ools for the purp.,se of improving the 

quality. 

1.2.2. Continue the demons1:-a1ion and sales/service~ up to a designated 
period. Then each hlacksmithing unit ·viii move separately to the provincial capitals 
and then to the villages with a view to dt·monstrating and covering 100 3 of all 
major ward~ and at least 50% of other wards in four provinces. 

I 2.~- !Jurin;! the demonstrations 1lf hlacksmithing in the villages. identify 
potential villaµe l'ntrcprcnLuro; who aiC intercstcd in cstahlishing their own 
hlad~mithing shops and who h1.ve aptitude for the industrial art. 
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2. Immediate objective 2 

To promote the establishment of smithies in the villages 10 supply the local 
hand tools. 

2. I . Output I 

At leasl two smi~hies established by private entrepreneurs in villages where 
they are considered to he viable: such workshops engaged in the commercial 
production of tools introduced by the project through MCET/JDD. 

Activities for Output l 

2. 1. I . Organize at the pilot and demonstration smithy at MCET /NITf. 
practical training courses i11 hlacksmithin~ for interested village entrepreneurs. 
Training will essentially he conducted by the three trained trainers who have 
identified potential trainees during their demonstrations in the villages. 

2.1.2. Assist each identified entrepreneur in establishing a r.mithy by 
specifying equipment; helping in the procuring them: advising on the operation of a 
smithy: giving training through the trained blacksmith trainers and making available 
the fa1.:ilities of the MCET/NITf pilot and demonstration smithy for agro-related 
metalworking industry incubator. 

2 .1. 3. Assist blacksmithing entrepreneurs in obtaining financing of equipment 
and initial operational capital from DBSJ. commercial banks. credit umons, 
government programmes and grants-in-aid schemes. through MCET/IDD. 

2.1.4. Monitor the performance of the blacksmiths through visits and assist 
them funher through providing improved tool sampks. catalogues of hand tools and 
ad-hoc technical advice. panicularly on quality control. Evaluate the r'!sults and 
document the significant events for use in funher promotion programmes. 

(a) 'l\•o counterparts will he provided for the Agricultural Machinery 
Adviser - the l>ircclor and the Deputy Dire1.:t1i.· of MCET/IDD. The Government. 
and in particular. lhe MCET/NTTT will nominMc q11alified trainees for training 
trainers in hladsmithing who wiil he rnmmi1tcd to he full-time trainers and 
counterparts of tl-ie Agricuhural Machinery /\d·;iscr alkr having been trained through 
project fellowships. One counlcrparl will he provided for the AssoLiate Expert. The 
Governmenl will pay the salaries and allowances for official travels of the 
counterparls. 
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(b) In addition to tlle above, MCET/IDD will provide an assistant to the 

blacksmith trainer during his training tour in key villages. Salaries and per diem will 

be provided to the trainer and his assistant. 

2. Secretarial supoon 

The project will have access to the MCET/IDD's typist for all typing and 

secretarial work. 

3. Office Space and facilities 

Office space and facilities will be provided by MCET/IDD and MCET/NTI f 

for the technical advisers and expens. Workshop space will be provided by 

MCET/NTrr for the pilot and demonstration foundry which will Serve also as the 

training and incubator facility for blacksmithing. 

4. Transoon 

Transportation costs will he provided for the project personnel in official 

trnvel to the villages. 

5. Training 

MCET /IDD will provide funds for the seminars and derr .n strations as well 

as the logistics for training in blacksmithing in the villages. 
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UNIDO inputs 

I . Personnel 

(a) Agricultural Machinery Adviser. 6 w/m. (3+3) 

(h) One Associate Expen in metalworking. with 
knowledge of hlacksmithing technology. 12 w/m 

2. Traininf 

ThrtX fellowships for practical skills training in 
hlacksmithing under practicing ·master village 
hlacksmiths". 3 monrns each: 

(i) One fellowship in India; 
(ii) One fellowship in Philippines and 
(iii) One fellowship in Thailand. 

US$171.000 

78.000 

78.000 

Nil 

30.000 

30.000 

(Note: The training of trainers of hlacksmiths is one of the immediate objectives of 
the proposed regional project in which Solomon Islands is a country panicipant. The 
activities and approach for the country project are different from those of the regional 
project). 

3. Equipment 

(a) Blacksmithing 

(i} Three scls hlacksmilhing equipment. 
complere with anvil. forge and hand tools; 

(ii) Three sers ponahle hlacksmithing shed 
consislif1g of a canvas nr polyvinyl plaslic lent with 
foldahle and lighl 1uhular frame; and 

38.000 

15.000 

(iii) Materials for hlacksmithing demonstration and training 

(h) Agricultural hand tools 

(c) Motor vehicles 

(i) One pick-up tru1.:k with douhlc cah. 4-wheel drive 
(ii) rwo units motori1.cd tricycles for 

provincial trainers of hlacksmithing 

4. lfNIDO mission wsts 

5. Misl'.cllancous 

4.000 

21.000 

R.000 

5.000 

Pro_jccr toral tJSS 171.000 
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Cou~try project No. 2. Promotion of local fahrication of agricultural production 
and pmcessing machinery 

A. CQN'U~XT 

(a) ~ription of the subsedor 

See Country project No. I. 

Ch) llnsi_country stratee,y 

See Country project No. I. 

See Country project No. I. 

Sec < 'nunlry projt."l:t ['<fo. I. 

B. HAC(\GROU~D AND JUSTIFICA TIO!'! 

Sec Country prnjccl No. I. 

(b) ~ted end-of-project situation 

At the end of the projecl. the following will have hcen achieved: 

I. Al lca.;1 1wn cxisrin)! privalc metalworking indus1rics in Guadalcanal will 
have hccn al:livcly cnga!!l.!d in fahricating and supplying aI?ricultural machines 
introduced hy the projecl and identified as needed for producing nr processing crops 

recommended hy MA I .. 

2. MCET/IDI>. lhe na1innal focal point of the prnjecl. will have heen 
slrenglhencJ funhcr through irs activities in promoting. developing. evaluating and 
mnniloring the a!?ro related mctalwnrkinJ? industry while making use of the 
experiences and strcn)!ths gained in the projecl, Promotion and l>cvclopmenl of Small 

and Medium Scale lndusrrics CPhas~ II;. 

J. AMITSST. rhc mechanism for invnlvinJ! the trained technicians in 
rendering technical services tn private me1alwork,hops in fahrication of coconul 
pnx:essin!? and ril:e priitluctir .. n machinery will have hcen adivc. 
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4. MCETilDD will have c<;lalllished dose l·ollahm-alion and linkages with 
MAL aru its Agricullural Research S1ation an<l lhc Exlension Office as wdl as with 
the Taiwan Agricultural Technical Mission. rh~ relevant NGOs. like Soltrust. 
Solomon Islands lkn~lnpmcnl Tmsr ;mll A"s1l\:ia1inn of Rural Training Centres. 
espt..-cially in the promorion of machir~ry inlfl)(.hll"l"d hy rhc pmjccl. 

(c) Ta~l't hl'neficiaries 

Target hcncficiarics will he rhc small-~ale meralworkin~ emrepreneurs in 
Solom·.•n Islands. Farmers and villagers who raise cnconuls and rice will also be 
hencfined hecause ,,f the prodm:lion and processing m.1chincs which will he made 
availahle IP them al lcasl for hire or cusrnm operalinn. if they do not have the 
capahility lo own the mat.:hincs themselves. There will he greater \·alue adding 
espt..-c1ally in the case of coconuts whit.:h can he processed for oil right in the villages. 
W11mcn will he especially hcncfitted hy carrying products of higher value per unit 
weigh.' or volume than in the case:· of raw \.'.nconuls. Ulrimately. with increased 
productivity and improved efficiency of operalions. the society as a whole will be 
henefil~L-d. 

Twn rechnicians from rhe private metalworkshops will he provided training 
to enahle them to produce mad1incs and to scr..-e in the AMITSST. 

Smallholders or farmers owning small parcels of land will henefit from the 
projert hccause of the consequent exrerision activities in promoting improved tools 
and machinery. 

Rice producrinn will he promoted hcc;msc of the availah1hty of machinery 
suited for smallholder operation. 

Cd) Project strategy and in~titutj@;tl arrangemeJJ1~ 

The pro_iect strarcgy is designed 10 en~ourage existing small-scale 
metalworking industries to diversify inh• fahricatinn ,,f agro-related machinery while 
strengthening further the institutional capac•ty in the Government of Solomon Islands, 
throuj!h M\ET/lnD. It will coorJinare and provide technical advisory services and 
traininr. to existinµ entrepreneurs who arc inrercsted in participating in the project 
activities. 

The M\FT/IDI> will he the focal point of the projecl. A short-tenn 
consultant will he provided to work with the Division. The Director of MCET/IDD 
will he designated as rhe national project coordinaror. Other ministries (e.g. Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs and Tra·k Rda1i11ns. MAL and the Prime Minister's Office) will 
also he involved, as appropriare. in rhe implcmenratinn of the industrial development 
project. 

Provincial development in Malaila Province cAuki hasc:d> and In Western 
Province (Gito hascd> will he spccifo:ally a,,j,rcd hy an A<;sociarc Expert . 
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Signifkant domestic travel will he n:quin.'d for the project staff to assisl Provincial 
inslitutional capacity development 

Technical assistance will he provided fly experts 10 train entrepreneurs or 
their workshop supervisors in the fahrica1ion of specific machines. Ir will include an 
agricullural machinery fahricatinn expert for a total ••f 6 w/m with hroken duty 
durations of J months each. An Assodate expert will also he posted for one year. 

lltc project will frx:us nn 1he dc\·elopmcnt of small-scale agro-relatcd 
melalwnrking in<lusrrics in the provinces when: agrkuhural machinery have large 
potential as indicall'tl hy the fcasihility of commercial. lhat is. hcyond suhsistence 
level. production of crops In he promoted hy MAL and the provincial administration. 

Din~rsificd prndm:lion of agriculturtl machinery hy mctalwnrl...ing industries 

The demand for certain lypes of ma...:hincry yet lo he prnmoled in coa~iunction 
with the produclion of crops targeted "y MAIJPrm:incial Administration. will he 
small. A machine, financed hy a custom'hire scr\'ice entrepreneur (also to be 
promoted hy MCET) may serve a group of villages or ward producing a certain crop, 
e.g. peanut. in large quantities. 

Existing mcralworking workshop cnlreprencursisupcrvisnrs will he trained to 
fahricate machine~: whil:h an: likely to he neeJcJ ha.,cd on the popularity of certain 
crops. including rhose heing promoted hy MAI ./Provincial administrari~ns. The crops 
hcing promnrcd for production and pnY.:esi;;in!! inc1ude peanuts. vegetallles, rice, 
potato. coffee. vanilla. chili. ngali nul. casi;;ava. The already popular crops are 
coconut. cocoa. sweet potaro. tam and yam. 

The availahility of machinei;; for the production and prcx:essing of such 
agriculrural produces will induce lheir produclion as demand for pmces..cd products 
either for domesric wnsumption. import suh .. 1i1u1ion and cxpon will increase. For 
example. peanur which has already hccnmc a popular produce in Malaita province. 
is markcred in raw form in I loniara hut iti;; demand 1.:11uld he funher enhanced through 
making sna1:k food pn·paralinn" uc;ing pl·anul a\ hasic ingrcdienr. These processed 
products will need 1ha1 1hc peanut he shelled firs1. inducing a need for pean\Jt 
shellers. 

Identified workshops will he a._._i ... h:d hy provision of prototypes lo he copied, 
technical advice and training ahroad of key supervisors or technicians. For example. 
a technician may he trained in the pr11d11..:1ion of some aitic;1lly needed rice 
productioncq11ip111cn1. likc the hydrotiller. cn!!lllc npcralt.'ll lhrcslll'r and animal drawn 
irnplcmcms ... uch "" plou!!hs. harrm\·\ and r.:all\. The produ1.:1ion of ril'.c may he easily 
adopted if such mad1incry arc availahlc lo Ilic farmer ... 

The l>ircccnr of MC'FT!ll>I> and olhl'r .,c11i11r Ministry <,l;1tl. induding the 
Permanent Secn:rary. arc cnn1111i111.:il In the s11 .. 1ainahili1y pf rhc Projccl. The new 
manal!cmcnl aml reporting i;;y1,1cm imrod11n·d hy rhc projl'l:I 1111 promotion and 
dcvclopmcnr of ... mall and medium .. 1.:ak ind111,1 ril',. i" I'll· in~ dn,.cly 111011i1orcd hy rhc 
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Director of IDD and the Permanent Secretary of MCET. 1be IDD officers have 
acquired the necessary skills and arc motivated to sustain the project after 
UNDP/UNIDO assistance ends in April 1994. 

Equipment will be provided for use at the Provincial level as follows: 
motorcycle for one Associate Expert. At Honiara. equipment will be provided for 
use by the expert and the project staff. 

In developing this project document. preliminary discussions were held with 
the Permanent Secretary. MCET and officers of MCET/IDD. MAL and the 
Permanent Secretary of Malaita as well as the UN personnel of the current project 
on promotion and development of agro-related metalworking industries. 

(e) Reasons for assistance from UNIDO 

Sec Country project Nn. I. 

(f) Special cono;iderationo; 

See C'oumry project No. I. 

(g) ('oordinatine arraneements 

Sec Country project No. I. 

(h) Counterpart support facility 

C. DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVE 

The development nhjective is to estahlish policies and programmes for 
strengthening the agro-rclatccJ meralworking industry secror. therehy enabling the 
sector 10 meel 1he demand more efficiemly than ii can at present and to provide the 
machinery input suppnn 10 agricullure 1owards sus1ained production of food and raw 
malerials for agrn hascd indusrrics 

I>. L_l\{!\Jt~l>IAT•~ QRJl-;(.:Tl\'F..S. Ot:TPUTS AND ACTIVITIES 

To develop and s1rengthcn the capahilitics of MCET/IDD such that, in 
collahnration with SiCllE/Sll> and MCEl./!'JTI. il can pro»1iJc technical and 
ins1i1u1ional support in the promotion anJ development of the agro-related 
metalworking inc.Ju.,try. panlt.:ularly the fa~:-icalinn of machinery for agricultural 
prndm:lion and aJ!ro ha<0cd pntt.:cssinJ? industric~'>. 
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l . 1 . Output I 

Five technical staff comprising thret! from MCET/NTII and SICHE/SID 
trained in the fahrication of small-s..;ale production and prncessing machinery. 
including thnse for coconut and .-ice heing used in developing countries in Asia. 

Activities for output 1 

1.1. I . Organize the following grnup training programmes in co!laboration 
with the National ln.c;titute of RNAM in either Thailand or the Philippines through 
ESC AP/RN AM: 

(a) A 3-month practical or hands-on group trammg programme in 
fahrication technology of small-scale coconut processing equipment (drier. copra 
chopper. oil cxpeller and fiher press. storage tank) for three participants. The 
training programme will he held in a private m~-dium-scak workshop specializing in 
the fahrication of such equipment and must have an engineer in the staff who can 
provide technical supervision to the training programme participants. Participants 
will learn on-the-jott and are expt.."Cted to fahncate pans and as.c;cmhle them into a 
functioning machine. 

Apan from doing the workshop activities. the participants will spend time to 
learn attout the coconut harvesting and processing sysh:m in the country and will also 
experience the operation.c; as well as study the fabrication requirements of the tools. 
machinery and tran.c;pon vehicles needed for the system for possihle auoption in 
Solomon Islands. 

The three participants for fellowships in the group training programme will 
come each from SICHFJSID. MCET/NTIT and a private metalworking enterprise 
who will he recommended hy the Federation of Solomon Islands Businesses (FSIB). 
Each candidate will he nominated hy MCET/IDD hased on the qualification.c; needed 
for the group training programme and their individual and in.c;titutional commitments 
to provide technical assistance rn private metalworkshops trying to fahricate similar 
machinery. A minimum requirement will he a graduate of a technician course in 
machining and fahrication and an industrial or related teaching experience. 

(h) A 3-month practical hands-on group iraining programme in the 
fahrication of hasic machinery requirements for rice production and processing for 
two pan1c1pants The training programme will he arranged with the International 
Rice Research lnstirutc (IRRI) in the Philippines. 

Apan from the hasic exposure al IRRI. the panicipants will he assigned to 
accredited small-scale manufacturers of rice machinery and are expected also to do 
field operations to have the feel of handling the machines. Thus. they can also relate 
their nn-thc-_jnh learning experiences with the ticlJ applications where they will get 
an appreciation of the prohlcms and the solutions which will he cssenrial to their tasb 
when adoptinJ? the tcchnoln1?ics hack in Solomon t..lands. 



The lwo participants for fellowships in the group training programme will 
come from either SICHE'SID or MCET/:\m and a private metalworkshop 
enterprise recommended by FSIB. F..ach candidate will be nominated by MCEf /IDD 
hased on the qualifications needed for the gmup tra:ning programme and their 
individual and institutional commitments to provide tt.-chnical assistance to private 
metalworkshops trying to fahricale similar machinery. A minimum requirement will 
he a graduate of a technician course in machining and fabrication and an industrial 
or related leaching experience. 

1.1.2. Organize debriefing session-. for the MCET/IDD staff. after the after 
the return of lhe participants in the courses. 

I. I. J. Organize lhc Agro-related Metalworking Industries Technical Support 
Services Team ( AMITSST) comprising the successful participants in the group 
!raining programmes and headed hy 1he MCET/IDD. The members of AMITSST 
will he cxpt.-cted 10 render technical services to private metalworking enterprises 
regarding the fabrication of machines. 

1.1.4. In cooperation with MAL. Soltrust (NGO) and farmer cooperators. 
conducl demon.l\lration-. of harvesting of ~oconuts and tranl\porting them in horse 
saddlebaskcts with a view to popularizing the lechnologies and the fabrication of tools 
and implements demonstrated. 

1.1.5. Establish a pilot and demonstration fabricatilln workshop at 
SICllEJSID lo serve as agrn-related metalworking industry incubator for the 
fabrication of agricultural production and prncessiilg machinery particularly for 
coconut and rice. 

1.2. Output 2 

At lc1st 1wo mcralworkshop cooperators fabricated coconut oil production 
machinery (drier. copra chopper. oil expcller. filler press) adapted from commercial 
•Jnils inrroduccd hy the project. 

1.2.1. Prnmolc. in wllahoralion wnh 1he Commodities Export Marketing 
Aulhority (CEMA ). the cstahlishmenl of '\mall-scale coconut oil processing plants 
1hrough providing interested entrepreneurs the following: 

'a) Technical advi1:e on teasihility studies; 

ch) lnforma1ion nn sm:cc"" caM:s of su1:h cnrerprises in other coconut 
prn<lucinJ? coumrics; 

h:) As<;uran~.:e of the availahility of 1he rc4uired machinery from local 
mclalworkshops. 



l.2.2. Enlist qualific:d meralworkshops as project cooperators whereby they 
will he encouraged to accept fahrication orders for machinery by coconut processing 
entrepreneurs through prnviding them the following: 

(a) Commercial unirs of rhe machines (on loan hasis) to he replicated; 

(fl) Technical advice regarding the fabrication technoitlgy of the machines; 

(c) Assistance in sourcing 2ppropriate finished machine components (e.g., 
hearings. pulleys. sprockets and chains) if the machine is being fabricated for the firsr 
time in the country and 

(d) Access to workshop equipment at the pilot and demonstrarion fabrication 
workshop. to he established at SICHE/SID (Activity 1.1.5 ). 

1.2.3. Provide ad-hoc technical advice and on-the-job trammg to 
metalworkshop entrepreneurs and workers on the fabrication of the coconut drier. 
copra chopper. oil expeller. filter press and other components of a coconut processing 
system based on prororypes furnished by the project for adaptation of design. 

1.2.4. Advise the entrepreneur of the small-scale coconut processing plant 
on the installation. operation and maintenance of the machines fabricated by the 
mctalworkshop cooperator. 

1.2.5. Ry arrangement. en.'\urc that the counterpart staff from SICHE/SID, 
MCET/IDD and the private enterprise technician who have heen trained through the 
project are actively involved in the technical assistance programme. The mechanism 
is through active mcmhership in rhe AMITSST. which provides technical assistance 
in the fabrication work together with the international experts. The purpose of 
AMITSST is to strengthen local <.apahilities and to ensure continuing local technical 
assistance to the meta1workshop industries after the end of the project or afler the 
experts leave. 

1.3. Outpur 3 

Similar to Ourpul 2 bur enterprises are for small-scale processing of other 
crops which may produced in large enough quantities to make processing 
economically viable and to mcrif estahlishing the husiness. Some of lhe promising 
crops and 1he agro-rclared machines are rhc following: 

(a) Sugarcane - hand-driven sugarcane crusher for juice production. wilh the 

juice drink yet to he promoted; 

('1) Cocoa - fermentation tank. drier and grinder for chocolate production; 

(c) Peanuls - seed planfer. inter-row weeder. thresher. drier. :;heller, roaster 
and grinder for peanut hutter production; 
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(d) Rice - hydrotiller. weeder. row-marker. sickle. pedal thresher. rice mill 
(production of rice by small landholders is heing progressively promoted by the 
Taiwan Agricultural Technical Mission and availability of machines is a bottleneck) 
and 

(e) Other crops which may he successfully introduced by MAL or advised to 
he developt.'tl for expon hy CEMA (e.g. ngali nut - sheller is needed but this has to 
he developed yel). 

Activities for output 3 

1.3.1. Promote the estahlishmeni of the agro-processing enterprises through 
advice on feasibility studies. technical assistaoce in production and processing and 
husincss management as well as assistance with loan guarantee fund and 
demonstrations of processes using the machines planned for introduction. Similarly. 
promote also the estahlishment of custom hiring or operation of machines, like 
hydrotillers. threshers and rice mills. 

1.3.2. Assist the entrepreneur funhcr through local sourcing of the 
machinery requirements hy providing metalworkshop enterprise cooperators with the 
suitable commercial machinery prototypes to he fahricated under technical assistance 
of the project. Once a metalworking shop has successfully produ<.:ed a machine, 
suhsequent technical assisidnce for the fabrication of the same machine ,. ·ii: be 
minimal due to the experience already gained. Technical assistance may then 
concemrate on quality control and production cost redu~tion measures. including 
modifying the design and testing the new machine. 

1.3.3. Repeat the process (Activities 1.3. l and 1.3.2) for other 
metalworkshops and for other sets of machinery in integrated or semi-integrated 
production and processing of crops in season. MCET/IDD will monitor the 
performance of the metalworkshops and the enterprises which patronized them for 
their supply of machinery. 

The technical staff at SICHE/SID and MCET/NTII. panicularly those who 
will have undergone training through the project will he constantly involved in the 
fabrication processes together with the project expens. Through their activities with 
the AMITSST. they will provide the continuous flow of technical assistance after the 
end of the project. By that time. through intensive promotion effons to establish 
small-scale agro-hased processing enterprises. the metalworking enterprises will have 
the experience and the knowledge in fahricating the required machinery. The 
enterprises will likely develop funher capabilities in fabricating new machines with 
minimal technical assistance. 
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l.3.4. Utilize the machinery prototypes introduced hy the project for 
small-Sl:ale agro-hased processing industry incuhators to he located at SICHE/SID. 
A machine may he pulled out from the workshop hy arrangement with MCET/IDD 
should an inexperienced metalworkshop wish to replicate it. In this lase, the 
technical support staff from SICHE/SID and MCET/NTIT are expected to give 
technical assistance to the meta I workshop entrepreneur. 

Inputs 

Government inputs 

I . Counte1parts. 

(a) The Government. and in particular. MCET/IDD. will commit some of 
its human resources (Director and Deputy Director) in the management of the project; 

(h) MCET/IDD will arrange, through a memorandum of agreement. with 
SICHE/SID regarding the commitment of SICHE/SID's instructors in machining and 
fabrication to provide technical assistaoce and on-the-joh training services to 
metalworkshop workers and entrepreneurs trying to fabricate machinery introduced 
by the project. To upgrade their capabilities and make them appreciate the 
development objectives of the project. MCET/IDD will ask SICHE/SID to nominate 
one instructor in machining and fabrication for fellowships for a 3-month training in 
fabrication of coconut processing equipment. MCET/IDD is also expected to arrange 
with SICHE/SID to commit the trained instructor to serve as members of the 
AMITSST which will he headed hy a senior MCETllDD staff. 

Similarly. MCET/IDD will arrange with MCET/NTIT for one technical 
person . Another 1echnical person either from SICHFJSID or MCET/IDD will be 
nominaled for a 3-month 1raining course in "fahrica1ion of r:ce produc1ion machinery 

al IRRI in the Philippines. 

(c) Similarly. MCET/IDD will arrangt: wilh a private workshop 
entrepreneur for one 1echnical person 10 acl as counlerpart to lhe project. This 
1echnician will he given a fellowship for a 3-monlh training in the fabrication of 
machines for 1he small scale coconut oil prodm:tion sys1em. A technician from 
another private workshop also recommended hy FSIR will he given fellowship 
1raining in fahricaiion of rice production machinery. Bolh trained technicians will 
also he commined hy their re.:\pcc1iv:: private me1alworkshop entrepreneurs tn he a 
members of the AMITSST after the 1raining programme. 
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2. Secretarial supoort 

The project will have access to the MCET/IDD's typist for all typing and 

secretarial work. 

3. Office space and facilities 

Office space and facilities will be provided for the technical advisers 
(AMITSST) and expc::rts. 

4. Transport 

Transport costs and per diems will he provided for the project personnel in 
official travels to the villages. 

5. Seminars. training and national meetings 

(a) MCET/IDD will provide funds for the debriefing seminars and logistics 
for demonstrations. arrangements and other activities peripheral hut other.vise 

essential to the project. 

(h} MCET/IDD will provide the logistics for local training of metalworking 
entrepreneurs in the fahrication of coconut proc,.ssing machines. 
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UNIDO inputs US$287 ,000 

1. Persorinel 88,000 

(a) Expen in agricultural machinery design and 
fabrication. 6 (split) w/m 88,000 
(b) One Associate Expert in machinery design and 
fabrication. 12 w/m Nil 

2. Training 51,000 

(a) Three training fellowships in practical or 
hands-on training course in fabrication technology of 
small-scale coconut processing equipment (drier, copra 
chopper, oil expeller and filter press, storage tank) 
for one technical instructor from SICHFJSID, one 
tech:iician from MCET/NTTT and one technician from a 
private metalworking enterprise recommended by FSIB. 
3 months, 30.000 

(b) Two traininp, fellowships in a 3-month practical 
hands-on group training programme in the fabrication of 
hasic machinery requirements for rice production and 
processing to he arranged with the International Rice 
Research Institute (IRRI) in the Philippines. 21.000 

3. Equipment 123,000 

(Note: To he provided based on progress of development 
in metalworking capabilities). 

Agricultural tools and machineries 
Workshop equipment 
Power units: 

(i) Sin~lc-cylinder engines, 8 -16 hp, 5 units total 
(ii) Electric motors. I- 5 kW, 2 units 
(iii) Portable electric generator. 3 kva, 2 units 

Audio-visual and other equipment for machinery extension 
One pick-up truck. 4-wheel drive 
Expendable equipment 

4. l JNJDO mission costs 

5. Miscellaneous 

Project total 

88 

10,000 
20,000 
15,000 

18,000 
15,000 
45,000 

10,000 

15,000 

287,000 



Project No. J. Semi-assembly of motorized tricycles for rural trc1.nsport and 
ir1mb.1m of anirml-drawn c.am anl in1Jles1iem ~ will a d 
anav.fDl ~ ~ (µrt~ txtwem UNIDO .U 

FAO). 

A. CONTEXT 

(a) Descriotion of the subsector 

See Country project No. I. 

(b) Host country stratm 

See Country project No. I. 

(c) Institutional framework 

See Country project No. I. 

B. BACKGROUND AND JUSTIFICATION 

(a) Problem to be addressed and present situation 

Sec country project No. I. 

(h) End-of-project situation 

At the end of the project. the following will have been achieved: 

I. The national focal point of the project, will have been strengthened further 
through its activities in promoting, developing, evaluating and monitoring the 
agro-relatcd metalw,uking industry. 

2. At least two existing private metalworking industries will have been 
actively engaged in fabricating and assembling motorized tricycles; in fabricating 
wheel and axle kits for ox-cans as well as in fabricating ox-drawn ploughs, harrows 

and inter-row cultivators. 

3. A pilot and demonstration village for cattle husbandry (PDVCH) will have 
been established and will have successfully achieved the following: 

(a) Cattle husbandry adoption by the villager~ following recommended 

rearing practices; 

(b) Use of ox-drawn cans and horses with saddlehaskets in a new coconut 
harvesting system; also use of such transport facilities in other activities requiring 
transport of commodities from the farm to the road head; 
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(c) \ lse of ox-drawn ploughs. harrows and inter-row cultivators: 

(d) llse of tricycles as personnel carrier and for transport of small loads in 
the rural area: and 

(e) Practice of soil conservation tillage system. including sloping agricultural 
land technology (SAL 1 ) . 

4. Al least two village crafrsmen will ha~e engaged in the fabrication of 
wooden can hod!es and assemhle them into the wheel and axle kits which will have 
heen fahricatcd or semi-a!'semhlcd hy mctalworkshops in the capital towns. 

(c) Tareet beneraciaries 

Target beneficiaries will he the small-scale agro-reiated metalworking industry 
emrepreneurs as well as the farmers in Stllomon Islands. Farmers and villagers who 
will have access to lhe locally made animal-drawn carts and implements as well as 
to motorized 1ricycle transportation services at affordahle costs will he henefined. 
Sioce the fam1ing at.:iivities. including transport of goods from the field to the house 
and then to the marker. ?. -e taken up mostly hy women. the improved transport 
facilities and the animal-drawn implements will he of great value to them. 
l lltimatcly. with increased productivity and improved efficiency of operations. the 
society as a whole will he henefitted. 

The chan~e-ovcr from hoe-tillage fanning to animal-drafl rillage farming is 
a quantum leap in tillage 1echnology and will increase produclivity and production 
capacity even as such changr-over will prepare the farmers 10 yel greater efficiencies 
using mechanical power. The grealest henefit perhaps will he 1hat soil conservation 
practices will he instilled from the start. thus. <&voiding a situation wherein farmers 
will have to unlearn environment-damaging tillage practices as is necessary in most 

developing counlries. 

A technician fnlm one private metalworking industry recommended by a 
private sector a-.snciation will hcnefit from the group training programme and can 
apply the newly gain.:d knowledge immediately upon returning IO Solomon Islands. 
A technical staff will also hcnefit from the same group training programme and will 
impart his new pracfical knowledge gainl''' to the sludenrs takin~ courses in 
fahrication and welding aside from giving technical assistance to private 

metalworkshop enterprises. 

Three staff from governmenl insrirutions and one privale metalworkshop 
enterprise recommended hy a private sector association will also henefit from the 
study tour and group training pro~ramme to he organi1cd hy the project. They are 
e"pectcd tn multiply their knowledi:c hy pro\'idin~ lccimical advisory services to 
metalworkshop entrepreneurs and workers through an institutional suppon mechanism 
10 he implemented jointly hy their respective insritutions with the focal poinl. 
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The entrepreneurs cooperaring in rhe proj\."Cl will he pmvideJ technical and 
ca1aly1ic assistance for slart up of fahricalion of machines or componenls for 
commcn:ial Ji . .-1rihu1ion. 

Smallholde1s or fanners owning small parcels of land will henefit from the 
project hccause of lhe conM:qucnt exrcnsion ac1ivi1ies in promoring improved tools 
and implemcnrs. Such promnrion will he comhincd wi1h rhe agriculrural extension 
work as Ute project would look al the dcma:td side of the products of lhe agro-related 
metalworking indusrry as an inregraleJ ac1ivi1y. 1ha1 is. agriculture and industry. 

(d) Projl"ct stratm and institutional arran;:ements 

The project \lralcgy is d~signcd ln encourage cx1s1mg and potential 
mcralwnrking industry enlrepreneurs lo diversify inrn lhc fahrica1ion of a gm-related 
machinery. In this case. the machines are lricycles. ox-cart component kils and 
animal-drawn implements. The focal point will he respcn.sihle for eslahlishing an 
improved and strengthened i11stitutional capacity through effective coordination and 
provision of technical advisory services and !.raining 10 prnspecti\•e and existing 
cnrrcprcneurs who are inlcrcsred in participaring in rhe project acriviries. 

The lndusrrial Dcvelr1pment Division. Minisrry of Commerce. Employment 
and Trade. will he lhe focal poinl of rhe projecr. A short-lerm consultant will be 
provided 10 work with the Division. The Dirccror of IDD will he designated as the 
narional projecr co-ordinaror. Other departmems will also he involved. as 
appropriale. in lhc implemcmarion of 1he industrial development projects. 

IDI>. particularly lhe research. exrension and rraining units will play a crucial 
r11le in rhc promorion of tools and implements intcgralcd with lhe relevant agricultural 
rcchnohlgy. 

The pmjc,-1 will focus on rhe development of small-scale agro-related 
mcralworking induslries in the provinces where production of tricycles. animal-drawn 
1mplemcn1s and carts has large pnlential as indicated hy the feasihility of commercial 
level prn<lm:tion of nops promolcd hy IDD. 

Diversified prod!J.~ljon of agricullural machi~.r..Y.J!ymetalworking industries 

The demand for certain typt.·s of machinery yel In he promnled in conjunction 
wi1h lhe pP1dudi11n nf crops targeted hy mo will he small. A machine. financed by 
a cu.;111m/hirc \Crvicc cnrrcprcncur may .;cr11c a ~roup of villaJ!CS prnducin~ a certain 
nop in larJ!c quanlilics Exi,.rin~ mclalworkin~ workshop emreprcncurs will he 
lraincd lo fahril:a!c rricyclcs. animal drawn impkmcnls and ox-c:trl componenrs. 

Key .,upc1 vi.;ors or technicians ''' mcralworkshops cnopcraling wilh the 
prnjccl will he ass1slcd hy provi.,ion of commen:ial machines 10 he copied. catalytic 
assi.\lan~c for starl up opcrati(lns a nil technical advice in f ahricaring lhem. For 
c:xamplc. a h:dm11.:ian may he rrairr.:d in rh<.· producrion of some crilically needed 
equipmcnr. like animal drawn implcmcnrs. such as a sled mouldhoard plough and a 
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pcg-1ooth harrow. Fanners will easily be motivated in producing rice if such 
machinery are availaMe to them. 

The Director of IDD and other senior staff ar~ committed 10 the suo;tainability 
of the prnjecl. 

Equipment will he provided for use at the Pro· .. incial level as follows: 
motorcycles!1ricyclcs for the Assodate Experts. At Honiara. equipment. induding 
a pick-up truck will he provided for use by the expert and the project staff. 
Audio-visual equipment wiil also he provided for use in training and extension 
especially in lhe 11rovinces. 

(e) Reasons for ~istance by UNIOOffAO 

See country project No. 1. 

<0 Special considerations 

The prnjecl promotes ta:hnical and economic co-operation among developing 
cnunlries and addresses the particular prohlems in Solomon Islands. 1be introduction 
of modem tools and machinery will benefit women and in most cases. children who 
invariably do most of the field work. For example. lhe introduclion of a wheeled 
load-carrying device for lrano;porting coconuts would not only ease their burden but 
would also increase their productivity. Such a change may even indirectly cause the 
empowering of women with sales money and 1hus contribute to the social uplifting 
and improved living srandards. 

(2) Coordination aerttment.lli 

The NFP or IDD will play an acrive role in 1he implementation of activiries 
of the pro.jeer. The pmject secretariat. joinr operation of UNIDO and 
ESC APtRNAM. will mainrain contacr with IJ>D and relevant training institutions. 
The execu1ing agency. lJNIOO. will co-ordinate and consult whenever necessary. 

The activities requiring the promotion of caule hushandry in preparation for 
an eventual inrroduction of animal-drawn carts and implements will he jointly 
undertaken with FAO. 

IDO will u1ili7.c its workshop which shall he developed through lhe assistance 
of lhc projec.:l. II will work closely wirh the privace metalworking enterprises as well 
as with rclevanl &raining insricutions rhe design. fabrication. resting of agricultural 
machinery and urili7.e irs eitlension services in rhe promotion of new machines to 
farmers and agrn·hased processing indusrry cnrrcprencurs. 

{h) Cou~terpart suppqrt racility 

Sec counlry pro_jecl No. I. 



C. DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVE 

The development ohjective is to establish policies and programmes for 
strengthening the agro-rclated metalworking industry sector, thereby enabling the 
sector to meet the demand more efficiently than it can at presem and to provide the 
machinery input support to agriculture towards sustained production of food and raw 
materials for agro-based industries. 

D. IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVES. OUTPUTS A!~D ACTIVITIES 

I. Immediate obiective I 

To develop and strengthen the capabilities of IDD, so that. it can provide 
technical and institutional support in the promotion and development of the 
agro-related metalworking industry. panicularly the semi-assembly of motorized 
tricycles for rural transport. 

I. I. Output l 

Two technical ino;tructors from trained in the fabrication of motorized and 
pedal-driven tricycles. ox-drawn cart and implements as well as horse saddlehaskets 
and committed to he pan of the agro-related metalworking industry technical support 
services team (AMITSST). 

Activities for output l 

1.1.1. Organize. in collahoration with ESCAP/RNAM and the National 
Institute of RNAM in the Philippines. a 3-month practical training programme for two 
fabrication and welding trainees in fabrication of motorized tricycle, animal-drawn 
implements and ox-cart as well as horse saddlebaskets. 

1.1.2. Conduct a deflriefing session by the two trainees upon their return to 
Solomon Islands and after their completion of the training course. Offkials of IDD, 
the Manufacturers· Association and the Chamber of Commerce and other persom 
concerned will he invited to the debriefing. The trainees will appraise them of the 
activities undertaken and lesson-; learned during lhe training course. The presentation 
will he aided with slides and video tapes. Commercial units of the tricycles which 
will he provided hy 1hc projecl will he demonstrated. 

I. 1.1. Organi1.c. under IDI>. an agro -rclaled melalworking indust~ t1·~1mical 
support services team ( AMITSST' comprising the twn trained trainers ( 1.1. Output 
I). the four s1udy lour participants ( 3. I. Output I I and otrcr trained staff. AMITSST 
will he an inter-agency cor.: group for providing technical support to the agro-related 
metalworkinJ! indu:.rry as well as rnonitormg and evaluation their progress. 

1.1.4. Monitor the activities of the trainers. cvaluare rhe results and 
document the significant events using video and film pictures for use in further 
extension and promotion work. 



2. !mmediate objective 2 

To pmmote the semi-assembly of motorized tricycles dlllong metalworkshop 
entrepreneurs. 

2.1. Output 1 

At least two metalworkshops engaged in the semi-assembly of motoriud 
tricycles with technical assistance from the projec:. panicularly from AMITSST. 

Activities for output l 

2.1. l. In consulta!:on with the appropriate government body for licensing 
purposes. loan one of tl • ..: project demonstration tricycles to an entrepreneur 
recommended by the Manufacturers' Association or the Chamber of Commerce for 
doing experimental or pilot transpon hire business, initially around Apia and later. 
in selected villages remote from Apia. The purpose of such experiment is to 
popularize the tricycle a~ a utility vehicle and determine actual demand for tricycle 

transpon services. 

Encourage entrepreneurs to engage in the fabrication of tricycles through 
notices placed in the roving tricycle and in the print and broadcast media. Through 
a survey questionnaire to be distributed and retrieved ~y the tricycle operator. 
determine the demand for the transpon services as wt:ll as the interest among 
entrepreneurs in the production of ;notorized tricycles. 

Encourage also potential entrepreneurs to engage in the tricycle hire service 
husiness in the rural aw.as to make transpon services affordable. 

2.1.2. Following positive results of the su:vey (Activity 2.1.1), promote the 
semi-asscmhly of tricycles among interested entrepreneurs and existing 
metalworkshop enterprises hy providing technical assistance in the following: 

(a) Conducting feasihility studies; 

(h) Managing a small husiness (hookkeeping, cost analysis.etc.); 

(c) Preparing loan proposais; and 

(d) Availing of loan guarantees from a scheme established for agro-related 

metalworking industries. 

2.1.3. Provide technical assistance to entrepreneurs in the semi-assembly of 
tricycles 1hrnugh the AMITSST. utili7.ing particularly lhe services of the two trained 

trainers. 

2.1.4. Monitor. through the AMITSST all related activities including huyers 
and users of tricycles to ensure high quali1y. 
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J. Immediate objective J 

To scl 1hc s1age for inlroduclion of animal-draw!l cans and implements by 
creating awareness among the IDI> offcials and other institutions concerned about the 
feasihility of cattle hushandry. including training of animals for draft work. and the 
need for simultaneously introducing environment friendly and ~-cologically sound 
farming systems with the modem line tillage. cultivalion and clean culture (weed-free 
farming) using animal draft or mechanical power. 

]. I. Output I 

Four IL"Chnical s1aff comprising two senior extension officers familiarized in 
and gtll appR-cialion of 1he systems of rural transpon. animal-drawn implements and 
vehicles. machinery extension. SAi .T and coconut harvesting and processing. in 
Indonesia. 1hc Philippines and Thailand. 

Activities for output I 

3.1.1. Organize. in collahoration with ESCAP/RNAM and the respective 
National Institutes of RNAM in lndonc,.ia. the Philippines and Thailand. a study tour 
with practical familiarisation training for the following purposes: 

(a) To ohserve small-scale and hackyard animal hushandry. viz. cattle 
hrccding. milkinJ?. fattening and draft work training as well as home yoghun making; 

(h) To study and get practkal training soil conservation tillage. particularly. 
SALT. including strip cropping and alley farming; 

(c) To get practical training in ploughing, harrowing. cultivating and cart 

pulling using draft cattle; 

(d) To ohscrve the coconut harvesting and pnx.:essing system and get 
practical training in using coconut harvesting tools. portable coconut huskers, 
ox-cans. horse saddlchaskets for transporting c<x.:onuts and c<x.:onur driers; 

(e) To ohscrvc rhe small-scale machinery fahrication industries, viz., 
semi-asscmhly of rricycles and rheir usage in the rural areas.as well as fahricarion of 
animal -drawn ploughs. harrows. culrivarors. cans and horse saddlehaskets and; 

(f) To ohscrve agriculrural rechnolop.y extension programmes of the 
ministries/deparrmcnts of agriculture and rhc agriculrural machinery exrension 
programmes of rhc National losrirutcs of RNAM. 

There will he four fellowships to he ;!ranted to two senior exrcnsion staff of 
11>1> and nnc cad1 to and aJ?ricultural cnj?inecr from a training ins1irure. one 
fahricarion tcchnolo~y instrucrnr and one mctalworkinJ? entrepreneur from the 

Manufacrurcrs' Associarion. 



3. 1.2. Conduct a det>riefing session hy the panicipar.ts upon their return to 
Solomon Islands after complctin their study tour and group training progr.urunc. 
The study tour participants will appraise them of the observations made and the 
les.<1;on.<1; learned fmm their activities. The presentation will he aided with slides and 
video tapes comhincd with actual demonstrations of the implf:ments and vehicles of 
which commercial units will he provided by the pmject. 

3.1.3. Involve the four panicipanls in !he study tour together with the two 
participants in the 3-monlh training in fabrication ( I . I . Output I ) as members of the 
AMITSST. One of their initial as.'\ignments will he the promotion of semi-assembly 
of tricycles and introduction of improved fanning systems. such as SALT and coconut 
harvesting wi1h emphasis on developing capahilitie:: ~ •• , lhc local fafnication of tools. 
implements and machinery needed. 

3.1.4. Monilor all relevant a'rivities. evaluate rhc resulls and document using 
video and film pictures for use in funher exten.'\ion work. 

3.2. Outpur 2 

Pilot and demonslration village for canlc hushandry and sloping agriculture 
technology CPl>VCll/SALT) estahlished and most villagers adopted rearing of cattle 
hascd on recommended rraclices. 

Activities for output 2 

J.2.1. E. .. rahlish. through IDD and in coopcrarion with the village head, a 
Pl>VCll/SAI .T. 

3. 2. 2. Develop a strategy for the introduction of cattle hushandry and SALT 
in r!1c pilot and demonstration village. With advice from an anthropologist, con'\ider 
the cultural aspects of the village folks. For example. commitmems of the elders or 
the head (ma!ai) of the family clan (aiga) towards a sustained cattle breeding and 
training programme for draft work will he ensured first before proceeding with 
further activilies. Confidence-tmilding among rhe young farmers and hig children 
will tlc cnnducred. They will tlc~ exposed to the recommended handling and caring 
for animals through training and demonstration sessions in the viliage and the school. 
Appreciation of caule husbandry. particularly. sustaining breeding practices by 
resisting family pressure to have the hreeders slaughtered for celebrations, will be 
instilled wirh the family folks. 

J.2.'.\. tlse audio-visual aids. pracrical exercises and other learning 
motivarions in all the training ~:essions. 

3.2.4. Graduall•1 introduce approved practices in canle hushandry, including 
animal nutritional and healrh care. provision of sheller and forage gathering and 
chopping. Jn rhc advanced stage. train owners how 10 hrced catrle, milk the cows 
and utilize milk for chcc,.c. hutter and yoghurt makin!! and lhe dung for composring 
or direct use as fertilizer. These productc; will o;crve as incentives which will 



minimize killing the breeder cows. rather than the od1er animals for celebration 
purposes. a common deterrent to sustainability of cattle breeding. 

3.2 5. Monitor the activities. give ad-!tclC technical advice and <!valuate 
results. Document the significant events by videotapes and photographs for use in 
future exten.~ion work. 

3.3 Output 3 

Al least ten per cent of the oxen in the PDVCH trained and used for pulling 
cans and tillage implements. 

Activities for output 3 

3.3.1. At the appropriate stage of development in the PDVCH. in!iially train 
the farme~ in handling oxen to pull loads. such as small logs or banana trunks. 1be 
ox should he able to respond faithfully and quickly to its owner·s voice commands 
and tethering rope signals. The memhers of the AMITSST. panicularly those who 
have undertaken the study tour in Indonesia, the Philippines 2nd Thailand, should be 
a hie to conduct the training. 

3.1.2. For the advanced training and familiarisation. progressively hitch a 
peg-lt'klth harrow. a cart and finally. a mouldboard plough to the animal. Since 
among the operations. learning how to plough is lhe most difficult lesson for both the 
farmer and 1he animal. perseverance is necessary. The rewards will he great after 
the ploughin!! operation has heen mastered as the farming work will he less tedious 
than using 1he manual method. This is a quamum leap for increasing the cultivated 

area. 

.LLl. Continue the training 10 achieve or exceed the target of 10% of the 
oxen popular ion as 1raincd. However. lhe traininl! should not he faster than the 
achievemenl of 3.4. Output 4 dcscrihed below. 

3.3.4. Jn1roduce the system of harvesting coconuts at 45-day intervals using 
a harvcsling 1001. husking using a ponahle coconu1 husker and transponing using the 
ox-can or horses with saddlehaskets. All of the tools used can he made hy local 
metal workshops. 

3 .1. 5. Monilor. evaluate and dncumcm hy videotape and photographs the 
1raining of 1hc farmers and the animals for future use in extension work in other 

villages. 
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3.4. Output 4 

100% of the farming areas in the PDVCH/SAL T practiced SALT using 
terracing with rock hunds supplemented with vetiver grass mws for soil conservation. 
strip or alley cropping. hedgerow planting and other cultural practices which do not 
cause environmental degradation. 

Activities for output 4 

3.4.1. Promote the SALT farming system where applicable. Use slides and 
video in the training of fanners. Prepare demonstration areas to illustrate clearly the 
importance of soil conservation farming. In coordination with WSFSP. introduce the 
cash cmps at PDVCH/SALT. Farmers can compare the results visually between the 
control and the demonstration areas. 

3.4.2. Demonstrate the techniques for laying out contour lines using the 
A-frame or the transparent tuhing filled \\"ith water. Contour bunds made of rocks 
collected from the contour strips (lot hetween two adjacent bunds) may he unified for 
the whole village to cover a wide area. Terraced lands offer a scenic view arid other 
farmers may he attracted to follow the technique. In places where land property lines 
have yet to fle demarcated. the rock hunds present ideal permanent markers. Contour 
strips automatically hecome land subdivisions suitable for allocation of family lots 
or for inheritance purposes. 

3.4.3. Develop the techniques of collecting the rocks and stacking them up 
as hunds along conrour lines marked by pegs. Sioce the contour intervals are usually 
2 to 4 meters depending uron the s!ope. the transport distance of a rock will be at 
most two meters or half the contour interval. Wheelbarrows may be used. 
Demonstrate also the planting of vetiver grass for more effective soil conservation 
and of hedgerow crops for forage and other uses. 

J.4.4. Test the commercial units of animal-drawn implements (steel 
mouldhoan.I plough. peg-tooth harrow and inler-row cuUivator) in the SALT 
opcrarions. 

3.4.5. Demonstrate and teach ploughing along the contour or parallel to the 
direction of lhe contour hun<J. 

3.4.6. Monitor. cvaluarc and document hy videotapes and photographs 
significanl ac1ivi1ics for fulurc use in extension work in other villages. 

4. Immediate oh:ectivc 4 

Tll prnmorc the scmi-a.1;scmhly of animal-drawn carts and tillage implements 
for rhe SAi .T farming system. 



4.1. Output 1 

At least two village craftsmen in the PDVCH/SALT or neighbouring vilic.~e 
fabricated at least four ox-drawn cart bodies and assembled them together with the 
wheel and axle kits semi-fabricated by at least two metalworks enterprises. 

Activities for output 1 

4.1.1. Adapt the design of a suitable single-ox-drawn cart from other 
countries, possibly that using parts of discarded motor vehicle rear axle and wheel 
assembly and wooden body to take advantage of locally available materials. 

4.1.2. Provide ad-hoc technical advice to metalworkshop cooperators in 
semi-fabricating wheel and axle kits for ox-carts out of scrap motor vehicles and to 
village craftsmen for building ox-cart bodies. 

4.1.3. Demonstrate the use of the assembled ox-cart in coconut harvesting 
and other transport activities. both on and off the road in villages. 

4.1.4. Monitor. evaluate and document by videotapes and photographs 
activities for future use in extension work in other villages. 

4.2. Output 2 

At least two metalworkshop cooperators fabricated ox-drawn steel mouldboard 
ploughs. peg-tooth harrows and inter-row cultivators. 

Activities for Output 2 

4.2.1. Promote the fabrication of animal-drawn implements to metalworkshop 

cooperators. 

4.2.2. Provide ad-hoc technical advice in the fabrication of animal-drawn 
implements. the commercial units have heen successfully tested and promoted among 

the farmers in PDVCH/SALT. 

4.2.3. Monitor. evaluate and document hy videotapes and photographs all 
significant activities for future use in extension work in other villages. 

E. INPUTS 

I. Government inputs 

I . CounJc1:parts 

(a) The Government. and in particular IDD. \\ill commit some of its human 
resources (two senior extension officers) to the project to effect efficient coordination 
in the implementation of the PDVCll/SALT. They will he given fellowships for a 



group study tour in Indonesia. the Philippines and Thailand, after which they will 
provide the leadership in the AMITSST. to be formed. Another IDD staff with 
hackground and training in cattle husl,andry. will serve as counterpart to the project 
particularly for implementing the PDVCH. 

(h) IDD will arrange for instructors in machining and fahrication to provide 
technical assistance and on-the-job training services to metalworkshop workers and 
entrepreneurs trying to fabricate machinery introduced by the project through IDD. 
To upgrade their capabilities and make them apprecieite the development objectives 
of the project. IDD will initially ask a training institution to nominate two instructors 
in machining and fahrication for fellowships of which one will be for a 3-month 
training in semi-assembly of motorized tricycles and the other will be for joining a 
study tour in Indonesia. the Philippines and Thailand. IDD is also expected to 
arrange with a training institution to commit the two trained instructors to serve as 
members of the AMITSST which will he headed by a senior IDD staff. 

(d) Similarly. IDD will arrange with the Manufacturers Association for one 
metalworking entrepreneur to commit himself as counterpart in the project. This 
entrepreneur will be given a fellowship for a group study tour in Indonesia, the 
Philippines and Thailand and will also he committed by the Manufacturers 
Association to he a member of the AMITSST after the study tour. 

2. Secretarial support 

The project will have access to the IDD's typist for all typing and secretarial 
work. 

3. Office space and facilities 

Office space and facilities will he provided for the technical advisers 
(AMITSST) and experts. 

4. Transport 

Transport costs and per diems will he provided for the pr~ject personnel in 
official travels to the villages. 

5. Stminars. training and national meetings 

(a) IDD will provide funds for !he debriefing seminars and logistics for 
demonstrations. arrangements and other activities peripheral hut otherwise essential 
to the project. 

(h) IJ>D will provide the logistics for local trammg of metalworking 
entrepreneurs in semi-assembly of tricycles (motorcycle side-cars) and ox-cart wheel 
and it Xie kits as well as in fabrication of ox-drawn implements. Similarly, IDD will 
provide funds for traininJ? village craftsmen in fahiicating ox-cart hodies. 
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II. UNIDO and FAQ inputs 

I . Personnel 
UNIDO 

FAO 

Expen in Agricultural Machinery and Chief Technical 
Adviser. 9 w/m (split missions; UNIDO) 

Associate expen in fahrication (UNIDO). 12 w/m 

Expen in livestock production. 6 w/m (split 
missions; F AO) 

Expen in SALT farming systems, 6 w/m (split missions; 
FAQ) 

Associate expert in rural sociology or anthropology. 
12 w/m <FAO) 

2. Training 

Two fellowships for a 3-month practical training 
programme for one fabrication and welding instructor 
and for one technician from a private mctalworkshop 
recommended hy the Manufacturers Association. 
in fahrication of motorized tricycle animal-drawn 
implements and can as well as horse saddlebaskets 
(lJNIDQ) 

Four fellowships for 34-day group study tour 
with practical training in Indonesia (6 days). 
Philippines ( 15 d:1ys) and Thailand (6 days), 
including international air travel (7 days) (FAQ) 
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US$520.000 

296,000 
130.000 

166.000 

130.000 

Nil 

84.000 

84,000 

Nil 

60.000 

20.000 

40,000 



3. Equipment 131.000 

UNIDO. US$78.500 

FAO. US$52,500 

(i) Five motorized tricycles (motorcycles with 
side-cars) (lJNIDO) 15.000 

(ii) Agricultural tools and machineries (UNIDO) 3,500 

iii) Two units pick-up trucks with double cab. 
4-wheel drive (UNIOO $ 15,000, FAO $ 15,000) 30,000 

(iv) 5 units motorcycles, at least 100 cc. engine 
(lJNIDO) 10.000 

(v) Audio-visual and other equipment for machinery 
extension (UNIDO $ 10.000, FAO $ 10,000) 20,000 

Expcndatllc equipment (UNIDO US$25.000; 
FAO US$27.500) 

Joint UNIDO/F AO mission costs 

4. Miscellaneous 

Pro.icct total 

of which, UNIDO - US$244,000 
F AO - US$276,000 

10?. 

52,500 

20,000 

11,000 

US$520,000 

!!!:::========"""""""'------------- - --------' 
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Post title: 

Duration: 

Date required: 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
US/RAS/92/072111-01 

Expert in Agro-related Metalworking Industries 

lOm/m 

1 March 1993 

ANNEX 

Duty station: Bangkok/Thailand. with travel to selected Loc·s of Asia and 
the Pacific Region 

Purpose of project: 

The purpose of rhe projecr is to provide assistance to the Least Developed 
Countries in the Asia and Pacific Region in terms of technical suppon to agro-related 
metalworking industries through fuller utiliution of existing networks, technology 
exchange and promotion of TCDC. Preparation of detailed technical cooperation 
programmes in the areas of raw material procurement and cottage industries is also 
envisaged. 

Duties: 

The duties of the expert will be as follows: 

o collect data on ECDC/TCDC potential through visits to member countries. 

o provide ad hoc technical advice to enterprises and R&D institutions during 
field visits. 

o identify concrete prototypes needed in the participating countries. 

o establish the final list of prototypes to he exchanged. 

o undertake a preliminary review of needs. in the countries expressing 
interest, in the following areas: 

I. Raw materials procuremcnr; 
2. Suppon services for corrage industries; 
J. Concrete programme for the development 

o identify constraints in rhe agro-rclaled industries. and suggest possible 
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remedies. including technical assisrance projects. 

o suggest projects to he formulated by UNIOO. and prepare some project 
concepts for further development by UNIDO. 

Qualifications: 

A mechanical engineer with extensive experience in metalworking. specifically related 
to the production of agricultural equipment. as well as production techniques. 

Language: English 

Background information: Refer to the project document. 


